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C i t y  B o r r o w in s  P o w e r
According to a statement made.to this newspaper by Alder­
man J. J. Ladd, chairman of finance, from the standpoint of its 
borrowing power, the City of Kelowna is in excellent shape 
and the ratepayers need feel no compunction about giving their 
approval to the two by-laws up for their approval on May 17— 
the by-law for extension of the city's electrical facilities and 
the Aquatic by-law.
According to Alderman Ladd, the city has used only 41.18 
per cent of the amount which is indicated by the department of 
municipal affairs as a “safe” limit. In  other words, the city could 
•borrow more than twice its present bonded indebtedness with­
out straining its resources. Alderman Ladd's statem ent should ■ 
remove any final doubt in the mind of any taxpayer as to his 
course of action on these two by-laws.
The department of municipal affairs' yardstick indicates 
tha t Kelowna's borrowings should not exceed $2,049,973.00i
However, a t  the present time the city 's bonded indebtedness is
only $844,100 or, as mentioned abov , 41.18 per cent of what
is regarded as the “safe” limit.
I f  the electrical by-law is approved it will cost the city in 
principal and interest $6,502 for fifteen years. Based on a con­
servatively estimated population of 1 0 ,0 0 0 , the annual per capi­
ta  charge will only be 65.cents.
If  the aquatic by-law is approved the average annual prin­
cipal and interest charges will be $4,325.00. As the Kelowna 
Aquatic Association has undertaken to pay half of these charges
the ratepayers will only be expected to pay the annual amount I I
over a period of 15 years of $2,162.50. This is equivalent to a n - ^  R w l A i A f e  v C / i l l
annual per capita charge of only 22 cents! Yes, 22 cents. |  l A f O  D y I 0 W 5  ▼▼ i f l
The plain truth of the m atter is that the result of the vot- 
* ing on these by-laws will have no effect whatsoever upon the 
success or failure of future by-laws that may be presented.
A t a public meeting a few days ago, one speaker made the 
remark that “we should have a hospital first.” In the first place 
the hospital authorities are not ready to present a by-law. When
rc :" •I'./-






B e  P r e s e n t e d  W e d n e s d a y
ONE OF THE CITY’S OLDEST landmarks, which , on the ground, after being pulled over by a bull^
has witnessed Kelowna’s annual Regatta grow from a 'd o z e rv   ̂ .u a *•
small community effort to the greatest water show in , It .was an important decision the AquaUc dirw- 
Cana'da. has been, demolished. Decision to tear down , tors m ade'in demolishing the structure, but when 
the structure was made by directors of the Kelowna the building inspector condemned the building, they 
Aquatic - Association when it was found the grand-,, had no oftej; alternative. i ,■
.stand was not safe to use for this year’s Regatta. Providing ratepayers pass the $50,000 by-law n « t
Constructed more than 40 years ago, a recent in- Wednesday—50 per cent of which will be re i«^b le  
spection showed that eight of the main beams sup- by the Aquatic—a covered s to e^ in ed  grands^d , 
porting the grandstand roof, had completely rotted, capable of seating approximately 3.5W people, wlU be 
and in several instances, the wooden posts had come erected. ,*t is planned to hold outdoor attractions 
away from the cement blocks. . six m ont^ of the y^ * j  . * v i
The picture on the left shows one of the posts The new grandstand will protrude into the lake,
' completely , separated from the concrete foundation, . and seats will be arranged so ^ a t  spectators will.be 
while on the right, the famUiar grandstand sprawls able to see water events from every angle.________
Warm Weatber Aids Rnnoff 
As Creek Nears Flood Stage
LONGrAW AITED spring finally' arrived this we.ek as Old Sol beamed down on the Oka- 
nigan Valley, and today an air of optimism appears in the present flood picture.’
Harry George Rashke, 17. last of 
the three-man theft ring broken 
by Provincial Police here last week 
yesterday was sentenced by Police 
Magistrate A. D. Marshall to a to­
tal of seven nnd a halt years at 
hard labor.
But since all the sentences were 
concurrent, the youth will serve 
only two years, that being the 
heaviest sentence handed out on a 
charge of breaking and entering 
and theft. .
His father and uncle were sen­
tenced earlier for their part in a 
scries of offences spreading over a 
period of 18 months.
Young Rashke,' who pleaded 
guilty to H counts, was sentenced 
to one year on each of two other 
breaking and entering and theft 
charges, given one year on a break- 
, ing and entering with intent to 
s t e ^  charge and three months on 
another, six months on each of 
two charges of being in possession 
of stolen goods, six months on one 
charge of theft and three months 
on .each of three changes of theft.
Offences Included entering prem­
ises in the city and s'jburbs, theft 
of several articles valued in the* 
hundreds of dollars and consisting 





^ o w n a  and ' district; enjoyed .its warmest- d a y '6 f the year y e s ^ i ^ ^ - ^ t n i  the t h m n ^ / - ^  
meter rose to 7 4  above, while rninimum during* the- past, three, n igh ts: has been oyer the ^  balance.^ L 
degree mark. . : ■ . fum
I F  Kelowna ratepayers approve the two money by-laws being • As was to be expected, the delayed runoff of melting snow in the mountam is making the cî ^̂  Jo \'a fe 'o v erth c
A oresented next Wednesday, annual per capita charge over up for lost time. Greeks have risen sharply during the past four days ,and are near the Hood property, as well as a letter from 
1 . . Ml . . . .__ ______i.fo*? 'T'l,;.. ,,,0 .. In enmp nrM5 '  ̂ ^  ^  th boat-building firm requesting
they are, it will be passed. The borrowing position of the city ^g^aled by finaL e chairman J .  J. Ladd^vho at the same time Freezing level on the surrounding mountains has risen from the 2000 foot level to *^Keio^a%"^ewe^^^^  ̂
is’such tha t there is.plenty of reserve to take care of the present pointed aut Kelowna is given the highe'st rating by financial 3,000 feet, and providing warm weather continues, a large proportion of the snow wm start council Monday night to 
two by-laws, a  hospital by-law and still leave a very consider- institutions in Canada. • , ' ' . melting and roar down the now somewhat bloated Mission and Kelowna (Mill) Creeks. organization a 20-year lei
able leeway.Whether these two by-laws win the ratepayers’ ap- assessinent values, the city borrow Murky waters of Mill Creek that
,  ̂ 1 111 up to $2,049,973, but to date the bonded indebtedness amounts winds through .the Five Bridges
proval or disapproval next week,- they will have no bearing P borrow- district, the south-cptral part of
whatsoever upon the success or failure of the hospital by-law debt limit and spills mto.Okanagan
if and when it is presented. There are few cities in Canada
.. I t  is no t a question of w hether Kelowna can afford to pass which • can boast a sounder fm- 
the two by-laws now before itA Ratepayers. I t  is a question pf p
w h e th e r or not Kelowna can afford not to  pass them. In the Wednesday, arê  approved ^^ax- 
Opinion of this newspaper, the people of Kelowna cannot attorcl g ĵn remains well over the $1,000,-
to turn them down. They are a, M UST. W e simply cannot af­
ford to turn them down.
000 mark. Although the aquatic 
grandstand bylaw , amounts to $50,;. 
000, the . Aquatic clut had under-- 
taken to repay 50 percent of this 
amount. In other words the city's 
portion will be $25,000.
Passing of the $75,000 electrical 
system improvement bylaw is an-
U K E  LEVEL
(City of Kelowna Figures) Feel
Level this morning .........- 99«27
Level Last Monday 99J!1
Level May 11, 1948 .........  100.19
High 1949, (June 15)  102.14
Low 1949 '(April 17) ......  99|.17
Agreed Minimum ................ 99.5
Agreed Maximum 102A
1948 peak level (June 28) 104.82 
Previous record high, 1928 1045
TWO ( H A L  
COURT CASES ; 
BEING HEARD
Only two. criminal cases arc on 
the docket for the Spring Assizes 
that got underway at Vernon
be taken up on the trial of Joseph 
A. Oulette, Vernon, accused of 
murder in the death of two Chi­
nese. '.
Other criminal case is that of 
Albert J. Senger, 19, Kelowna,
J o b s  F o r  G r a d u a t e s
The prospect of- employment for university graduates ap- othiTr ymuT̂  ̂
pears to be less satisfactory than in any year since the war.
There has been a levelling-off of expansion in many industries, tern and improve power s ̂ duties,
•as production more nearly satisfied postwar demand. This "<=cessary to borrow the
would leave only normal replacement and turnover of staff to Mr, Ladd said if the Aquatic by- 
open Jqbs for which new workers might apply. For this reason,
the National Employment service has been urging employers, will be H325. As the Kelowna 
especially among smaller firms, to  notify it of vacancies which haiM^^^
might become available in the near future. I t  is apparently the payers will only be expected to pay 
case that smaller emjiloyers have not been as conscious of the g, jg years, $2,162.50. This is 
value of university training as the big companies, and do not Court n U r S d a y .  “ w itr“Mr!
now employ as high a proportion of graduates as their large cents ^ Justice A. D. Macfarlane presiding,
T r s  . '  H 'th l de iW cl bylaw I, ap. .All .1 «.la wack la. a*pecjad to
. V /• 1 I - I I • • i- it prwed, the raverage annual prln-
In some of the technical and engm eenng occupations, the cii.al and interest charges over 15
nroblcm is complicated by the fact that some firms have already years will be ^,502 or aiv annual ‘ , , 1. ( her capita charge of only 65 cents,
taken on as large a number of trained men as they can absorb Both these per capita figures are
at the present rate of business. These Unes of work are, of hased^oma^cons(wvatlw^ 
course, only an clement of the situation, which includes nearly Makes Statement '
all of those graduating. I t would not seem possible, however, Contacted by The Courier to
that there could be any s h b r ta p  of places for medical or den- Laad'declm^^^ 
tal graduates, if they were willing to go where they were need- “I feel that ns chairman of the
cd. There was a proposal a year or two ago that the old method mnke*̂  nva°{able*our Tman"cfal p’osU
of "interning" a medical graduate with a general practitioner tlon. that my role as an alderman 
. . , . . . . . , —, ,.iscom plctcd ,andthatthctaxpay-in a rural or pioneer community be revived. The proposal could
be extended to sugg^est there would be no better preparation
for any. sort of medical career than a few years in the remoter
, parts of the country. The need is immense ; the experience im
valuable; the personal .satisfaction limited only by the bonds.
of sympathy.
The same advice could in many ca.scs be extended to young 
' men and women in other lines 6 f work. There is a tendency to 
be somewhat passive with regard to the first employment—-an 
expectation that sonic existing business will provide thi: oppor­
tunity. This country is still a p laccw herc in itia tivcand im ag i- 
nation niay make new opportunities in places where they did hot *
exist before. It is true that living acconunodatiou fiiight not Sir Andrew^ Jones, head of the 
he air-conditioned, or all roads paved; but people have lived whoso headquarters arc Ottawa,
Lake, is edging close to the bank 
tops in the lower areas. City 
guage at the Water street sewer 
. pump station showed a six-i'ich- 
rise in,the 24 hours ending at 8 
a.m. today.
Forecast is for continued. mild.^ 
weather.
Level of Okanagan? Lake this. ̂ 
morning, according, to city figures, 
is 99.27 feet, almost a fqqt lowers
compared with, the corresponding 
date in 1948, the last flood year. 
The lake has risen .06 foot during 
the past three days.
Local officials are anxiously 
awaiting,'the April report of the. 
provincitil water'rights department. 
The report is expected here by 
week-end. Local water rights of­
ficials have no up-to-date figures, 
as snow ipessurements, are sent di­
rect to the provincial water rights 
department at Victoria by those 
taking the measurements.
Last week, D, K. Penfold, head 
of the government department, was 
in Kelowna, and he stated the snow 
in the hills is much heavier com-
REG A TTA
M IN D Q )
Rodeo centres may ha^e their 
sombreros to publicize, stam­
pedes, but Kelowna is going to 
be original.
■ Hundreds of white,-colored 
yachting caps are going to be 
purchased by the regatta com­
mittee, and will go- on sale in 
local stores within the next few 
weeks.
. Idea is to . have every man, 
woman and child wear a yacht­
ing cap in-the weeks preceding 
Canada’s greatest outdoor wa- 
tei show. They will also be 
used when Kelownians travel to 
outside points for special events.
wrote city 
grant the ' 
lease, on the'
• HA * - understanding the property would With peak run-off in Mission .be improved to blend in with civic 
Creek _ expected about ^June 10, qentre surroundings and that it 
plans of the Emergency Flood Con- would be run on the basis of serv- 
trol Committee are .taking shape > ice to the community.
along the lines laid down by.Brig­
adier Harry Angle, ; D.S.D;; . In 
1948 when he was in charge of a 
similar committee. At a meeting 
on Tuesday night such things as' 
food-supplies, gasoline and oil sup­
plies, health' measures, emergency, 
communication setups, transporta­
tion, were all reviewed as well as 
what steps might be taken should 
Mission, or other creeks show 'signs 
qf breaking through their banks.
trhe committee which has been 
organized by His Worship Mayor’ 
W. B. Hughes-Games and placed
Two yreeks ago. E. G. Jennens, 
proprietor. pf Jeri-Craft, requested 
the city to grant him a lease.
Last Monday night, council also 
receivc-d a letter from i. E. Coops, 
managing diceetpr of 7A. J. Jones 
Boat tVorks, asking council to re­
new ;-tlje? lease, i Mr. Coops cited ̂  
five'reasohs^for renewing the leasOi 
They were: (a) since the firm 
has beepme incorporated (he is now 
managing id irectory^^^;i^ 
hhye -been ..extended . various 
parts of Canada and U.S. (b) he 
(Coops), is now in a position and 
imde.r the direction of J.' H. Horn, ' obligated to carry out suggested
consists of key persons ■ in certain 
lines of activity.
While the organization of the 
committee is not cbntplete the f61-̂  
lowing, have been askpd to serve 
.on if; Dr. Helen Zeman, health; R. 
C. Lucas, representing Rutland 
Board of Trade; R. Mpthie, arha- 
teur radio operators; T. Wilkinson, 
repr'esehling Benvoulin; Sgt, R .; B. 
McKayl police; C. R, Bull and W. 
Metcalfe, Red Cross; George Meck- 
. , ,  r J, ling, city engineer; J.-Gordon, rep-
Mary Manual, west slde^ Inqlan resenting grocer?; , .̂ H. Simpson,
U Q U O R  GETS 
INDIAN W OM AN 
IN TO  TRO U BLE
higher. Mr. Penfold ivas the local
era can use their own good Judg- 
. mont at the polls and vote intelli­
gently.".. ' ■ '
“It should, be remembered that 
before ji money bylaw Is presented 
to I the public, the pros ond cons 
(Turn to Pago 5, Story 2)
B R IT K H liO D  
OFFICIAL HERE 
FOR WEEK-END
water rights , engineer in Kelowna 
for many, years before being trans­
fer red to Victoria;
Vro”i(iing clear/ warm weather 
contiuies, cpupled with cool nig|hts, 
the snow could mo*, e away gradu­
ally, with only flash flooding be­
ing experienced. Warm rains how- 
charged .with manslaughter arising, ever could play havoc with the 
from a' motor’ accident in the Five runoff.
Bridges area on March 25,
Divorce and civil cases will take 
up balance of the court sitting, ex­
pected to  last about three weeks.
NEW  H O M E W ILL 
BE COM PLETED 
EARLY IN JU N E
The home for senior citizens, be- 
infe constructed adjacent to the 
Lloyd-Jopos Home, will be ? ready 
for the official opening the early 
part of Jupe, Alderman W. T. L.
Roadhouse (old city council Mon­
day night. . .
Plans are being made for a pub­
lic ceremony, following Which the 
building will be inspected.
A. P. Pcttyplece, peal estate 
agent, acting on behalf of Mrs. R.
A.'Joudry, Who has purchased the 
old home, will bo informed that his 
client will bo able to toko over tho 
old building when fho now struc­
ture Is opened,
pared with two years ago, while . *u j  ----- ----------------- . . .------- .....r—
the moisture content was also woman, is spending a montA and a equipment; L. E, Willis, department
half at Oakalla when she defaulted pubijc works; Major J. Fitzgibbon, 
fines impospd in city police ,court army; M. ^ ig e , gas and oil ,coih- 
May 8 by Police Magistrate A. D, ponies; D. Chapman Jr„ transporta- 
Marshall, . , , ; . . t io n ;K .  Young, Okanagan Mission;
On a charge of being unlawfully P., MacLean,, information faclll- 
intoxicated she was fined $25 and
costsior in default 30 days, and on 
an additional charge of failing tO/ 
reveal the source, of supply a fine 
of $15 or 111 default 14 days was 
nieted out.
ties; Mayor Hughes-Games and Al- 
Parkinson,R. P, city
P r i e s t  W h o  W a s  P r i s o n e r  
O f  N a z i s  C o m i n g  T o  C i t y
COUNCIL G RA N TS 
C O N FEC nO N E R Y i, 
COUNTER PER M IT
Announcement was made at 
Catholic diocesan headquarters in 
Nelson this week that a Polish 
priest who' spent five years In the 
Infamous Dachau concentration 
camp has been assigned to the Kel­
owna parish, . ,
He Is Rev, Ignatius Lenckowskl,
Who came to Canada recently after ,, :
serving ns chi.plnln In displaced Following considerable discus- 
persons camps at Westphalia, Ger- slon, city council Monday ' night 
many. Ebcact date of. his ,arrival ‘granted a trade (licence tp Rufus 
here Isn't known but It Is expected Carl, for tho operation of a mobllo 
to be soon. • confectionery chunter, to bo Ipcnt-
Falllng victim to the . Nazis when cd on tho property where the Mny-
Polnnd was overrun In 1940, Father folr Hotel once stood, 
lenckowskl, with thousands of 
other Poles, clunft to life in the 
concentration camp until freed by 




In 1948 the Angle committee did 
excellent work. At that time due 
to transportation Interruptions, the  ̂
gasoline situation became desper- “ 
ate and Jhe committee Instituted 
rationing aiid then curtailment to 
only essential services. Even so, 
the gasoline supply was Just about 
exhausted when relief arrived. This 
was only one; of the many steps 
the committee took to control, and 
relievo the Situation. ;
Regarding gasoline and oil, com­
panies will be asked to keep their 
storogc faclliticd at capacity in or­
der thpt the area will hove the, 
maximum supply possible should 
transportation disruptions ' occur 
ns In 1048.
With the opening of the Hopc- 
Prlncctpn Highway; the food situa­
tion is reported to have undergone 
a chongc. Tho quhntltles cnrrlpd 
in stock by locol wholcsolc houses 
have been reduced ns , there is a 
constant flow via trupks. Dl.lrlbu- 
bulld up
changes; (c) space would be pro­
vided lor the yacht club in the 
present machine shop building; (d) 
surroundings would be Improved; 
groixod would be cleaned up and ; 
graded; (c) the company has in the * 
past, and will continue to promote 
boat building.
The matter was referred to com­
mittee.
a m  SAND 
BAG REQUEST 
TURNED DOWN
Efforts on the part of the city to 
build up D supply of sand bags in 
the event of spring floods, enmo to 
an abrupt halt when council was 
informed Monday night that sand 
bags arc not being distributed by 
the army until a city or town is 
actually threatened by flood wa­
ters. ■. ’
Writer of the letter was Briga­
dier M. P, Bogart, B.C. Army Com- ' 
mand, who said request for assist­
ance must come ftoin the provin­
cial government. Brigadier Bogart 
pointed out that numerous other 
centres o( B.C. are also threatened 
and should sacks be distributed 
alt over the country, there would 
not be sufficient to meet a major 
disaster, , .
OTTURANTS
TA G :D A Y S;;;;’:i'::"
'  City cbuncll :)Wonday ;nlght grant-, 
cd pormtelon to five orgpnlzatlphs 
to hold lag days this year,.
They lire Hospital Womch's Aux*
The mavor nolnted out council lor® will bo asked to i  lllaryj C,N,I.B,, Dr. Knox Chapter, 
has no nower to restrict trade nl- stocks, especially of essential foods I,O.D.E,; Kelowna Junior Band As- 
thoutth *8ovcral aldermen thought and keep them at the maximum soclatlpn, and tho Navy l,caguo.
® -- until the flood danger Is passed. At Dates will bo allocated next
Iriclt lives without such things, imd achieved much. Fife holds will spend the week-end In Kel- 
n challenge to tlie young man 
willing to make his own paths.
a with .special training, if he is “'Accompanied by Lady Jones, he
will travel to Kelowna over the 
, , . . .  . . . Hopc-Prlnccton Highway on Satur-
In 1950; however, conditions arc not a.s simple as they were day and remain In this city until
that typo of business would not bo 
an asset to tho community.
It was stated the mobile unit 
would not be moving from one 
place to another, nnd that It would 
have to bo hooked up to city water 
ond sewer services.
(Turn to Pago 5, Story 1)' week.
in 1800. IvstaliliShcd indnstrie.s and governments ,hav6 a res­
ponsibility, too., Tlicrc arc many licldH which have yet to he 
explored, and new developmcuts whicli await only the enter­
prise to start them. W hat does not grow mul change will die. 
'That is as true of countries and towns as of people. W hat we 
need is not only jobs for graduates of 1950, bitt a policy which 
will provide places for all the years to come, The nation spends 
far too much in the provision of university education to waste 
the lives of those who have hciicfittcd by it.
IMesday when iie leaves via Slca- 
mJus. While In Kelowna he will 





G o o d  F o r ,  R e s t  O f  y e a r
' ' ' ' . ' ‘ determine Kelowna Senior High
. , . , * 4i.« School competitors In tho Moy 20T
h e  city IS assured of an ambulance service a f  lcast for the valley championships at Vemon 
ncKt .six months. Monday night the ambulance question was are under way at AtHicUc O m \  
at B r a t  I™b1I. Lolorc city (ntUra aBrcc,] 'nlorinR mto t«r" l o ™
a contract with James Fleck, operator of Pcndozi Taxi, for tlic nncmoon. , 
balance of this year.
the end of the year.
Alderman Bob Knox said ho had
G o v * t  W i l l  R e s u r f a c e  
M a i n  S t r e e t  N e x t  Y e a r
*J*HK business section of Bernard Avemu;
REQUEST O W N ER P U B U C  ASKED 
REM OVE O LD  H U LK  K EEP O F F  GRASS
City will miiu'M Albert Ilaymer 
to remove an old hulk which in in­
terfering with boat, owner# using 
the breakwater.
Alderman Dick Parkinson re. 
marked that If Mr. Baymer could 
not remove the Mnicturc, that It 
b« burned under the supervision 
of ti\e (Ire brigade.
The public is requested t - refrain 
fnnn walking over the newly-seed­
ed lawns south of th,e hfemorlal 
Arena.
Alderman Dick Parkinson lold 
rouncll Monday night the area has 
been completely seeded, and cem­
ent curbing Installed.
Mayor W, B, Hughcs-Camo# has 
called a public meeting to be held 
In the high school auditorium to- 
night at 8 o'clock for , the purpose 
of forming a citizenship council. 
Representatives of various serv- 
fee clubs will bo In attendance, 
Purpose of the meeting .8 to have 
a closer liaison between the various 
clubs doing cUlzcnihlp work In the 
city, ond also to help new Cana­
dians.
The agreement, which Is rotroao
live to January |1. calls for an am _
bulancc subsidy of $40, Meanwhile given a great deal of study to the 
before rural areas can benefit from matter, and strongly recommended 
thn services, they wUI hnvc to rnbe ft filK*moDth contro<;t dnlcd from 
nriiund $42o: It was reported $60 July 1. He revealed the old am- 
had been collected In Glenmore; bulancc. turned over tp Pcndozi 
$38 • In Woodlawn pnd Pendozl 
south; $36 in Okanagan Mission and 
$30 In East , Kelowna. Westbank,
Rutland, Wlndeld. Ellison and Ben­
voulin have not been heard from.
. When the matter was first dis­
cussed, the mayor remindid coun­
cil that tho city had a three-year 
agreement with the taxi firm, lie
The mayor Will lie chairman of wondered what the next step would 
the .mcetlA'. . b e ’when tho new contract expires
taxi as a partial payment on a now 
machine, was never registered in 
the city’s name. Rather than gel 
Involved In a legal discussion, ho 
suggested the city ftlgn a new con­
tract. : , ,
'The amount of money the city 
has spent on tho amhulnnce during 
recent years It could have bought 
a new one,' remarked the mayor 




"How to win the cold war and 
avoid a real war" wll lie the topic 
of an address to be given by El­
more phllpott, well-known news- 
paper "oplumnlsl nnd radio com­
mentator when he nddrcMcs a din-, 
ncr meeting of the Canadian Club 
of Kelowna May 16. at 6:30 o'clock 
In (he Royal Anne Hotel,
will not have a
complete rc-surfacing job until next year, N. M, McCallum, 
chief engineer for the provincial (Icpnrlmcnt of public worka, 
informed city council Monday night. However, it in planned 
to I.iy a cold mix on the mr.In street c.nst of Kichtcr .Street.
Mr, McCinlliim said the cold mix and tho department.
would rtol bo suHoblo for the busi­
ness section, as the material would 
causa a great deal of Inconvenience 
to merchants and pedestrians.
He pointed out that there Is ho 
hot mix work planned In the Kel­
owna area this year, nor arc funds 
available for this work at the pres­
ent time.
Mr. McCollum said instructions 
have been Issued to L. E, Willis, 
district engineer, to <conlnot city 
engineer George Mccklittg, with a 
view of working out a maintenance 
schen.c of the businens section 
which would be suitable to the city
Poiiniill Instnicled Mr, MeeklliiK 
to Institute a pothole repair pro­
gram limnediately nnd also paint 
road markings on the main street.
Conlncled by The (Courier, Mr. 
Willis wild an e/foi t would be 
mode to repair the potholes at reg­
ular Intervals, but the damage was 
so extensive during the winter 
months, that it In Impossible to do 
a first class Job, Ho said some sec- 
tionn of the road, particularly In- 
front nf the post office, have not 
fully tetlled, but Intimated work 
wilt gel underway when comll- 
llons sro safisfactory.
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OP CIRCULATIONS
Fifth Annual Championship 
D os Show Opens Here M a y 1 6
W ITH entries of celebrated breeds from across the border
and the east, the hffh annual all breed championship dog ■
show sponsored by the B.C. Interior Kennel Club w ill see com* Mayors, reeves 
petition among the best in dogdom. ,  from .pttawa. yaU^^j d ^
-----------------------  From the tiniest M ewcan Chihuahua to  the giant Great ^  To-
Kelowpa.tby carrier) Dane, the show will parade dogs o f every breed. routing of the Trans-Canada High-
------C tt in g  prettied up for the show, bathed and trimmed are way. .
Cocker SpajieU , Afghans, Boxers, Sheepdogs, E c k a n ^ ,-P o -  
U.S.A. and Foreign raeranians, Irish Setters and the aristocratic Borzoi, Russian ^ ^ 1 7  w o u ld ^ t ^  on the 
 ̂ main route: of the Trans>Caiiada.
Two international champion Af- and condition,of coat Best in class, Many argue that t ^  route ̂ viajhe 
ghaiis who were recently shown a t ' of breed, then best of group Ottawa Vauey is 162 iniles shoner
the New York dog show, are be- will be chosen. There will be:six
“  * groups, working, sporting, hounds,
EstebUdied 1804
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ing sent from Corona-Del-Mar, Cat 
by their owner, Mrs. Kay Finch.
Other entries come from Stam­
ford, California, Hayward. Califor­
nia, Oregon and Washington and 
points east
A pedigreed Keezehound puppy 
will be ^ven away to the holder 
of the lucky number on the pro­
gram. There will be a draw 1 at 
each day’s attendance, and a chance 
to win a beautiful Keezehound 
puppy on either day.
All precautions have been taken 
to safeguard the health of the com­
peting dogs. Each dog entered is' 
examined by the veterinary, and 
the arena has been thoroughly dis­
infected to prevent any possible 
infection.
Noted Judges
Uudging the show the first day 
will be George Kynoch, of Win­
nipeg. Mr. Ernest Ferguson, of 
Los Angeles, will be judge on the 
second day. Judging will take 
place from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. and 
in the afternoons, 2 p.m. to 5 p.m. 
and evenings from 8 p.m. to 10 pm.
There will ‘be a junior puppy 
class from six to nine months, a 
senior puppy class from nine to 12 
months, a limit cIks, open class 
and Canadian bred'*class.
Dogs are judged by a process of. 
’ elimination. Total of 100 points 
make up a perfect class. But most 
dogs have some faults in the-shape 
of head, conformation, ears, eyes
terriers, non-sporting and toys.
Who will carry: home the tro­
phies remains to be seen. There 
will be trophies, ribbons and mon­
ey prizes with awards going to 
best Canadian puppy, be^  Cana­
dian bred, best in show and other, 
awards.
Officials^ hope that everyone in 
Kelowna will come-to the dog show 
and lend their ̂ p p o rt to one of the 
most interesting higbtllghts of the 
season.
With the,-arrival of entries there 
will be an influx of out-of-town 
visitors and the fifth annual all 
breed championship dog show at­
tracts the tourist to our Orchard 
City at this time.
THE WEEK 
A TO m W A
i s a H a d i a n ^ i i i
than the route proposed.
' *'We intend to let Toronto and 
Ottawa know that we are: not sat­
isfied with being just an altema-, 
tive: route,” said Mayor J. J. Car- 
mody of Pembroke.
Musical Ottawa
Many talented , young pianists 
and many highly-trained school 
choirs came to light among the 
7,300 competitors in Ottawa’s fifth 
annual music festival last week.
’The slx-day, aE-day festival this 
year showed an increase of more 
than 1,000 entries over last year, 
ages of competitors ranging from 
five to 50.
Piano classes drew by far the 
largest number of 
pianists, ̂ .youilg and 
their fair share of praise.
The singing of 12 grade one 
choirs occupied the adjudicators all 
one afternoon and brought favor­
able comment from Russel Green 
of Birmingham, England^-one of 
the four judges.
Many test pieces at this year’s 
festival were the works of Canad­
ian composers—̂notably’ . those- of 
Robert Fleming of Ottawa and W. 
H. Anderson of Winnipeg.
C.CJr.; and the co-ordination of Of special note was the attend- Canada will demand protection 
the work and education of the lo- - ance of Harold Winch and Mrs. against invasion of West Coast 
cal C,C.YJtt. units. Gladys Webster. fisheries by Japanese.
j r tf|fiinni iiii|yiiisii i iî lfijpn i 1 lYliymr ~r^ryr*"~~~Vr*‘
R o 4 U U S /u 6 li
A FEATURE OF ’THE May 24th . 
celebrations - sponsored by; the Kel­
owna Gŷ rd Club will be a t^am of 
tumbling experts from';Varied^
. . Pro-Rec. This troupe, under the
entries, and ; qj gjj| Greenwood, chief
pla, received instructor, specializes in the use of 
the trampoline to- give a thrilling; 
display of acrobatic ; ;^mhastics. 
The - squad will appear vdiirihg the 
program in The City Park; w 
during the afternoon, and again at 
night ps part of the show ̂ at the 
Gyro Y^irl in the Memorial Arena.
J  b a y s  O n l y !  
fMUkSDAIr -  m iD A Y  -  SATURDAY




Specially Written For The Courier 
By NORMAN CRIBBENS
OTTAWA -— Communism was 
a No. 1 topic in Ottawa last week. 
It was debated on the floor of the 
House of Commons, in committee 
rooms: and at /public meetings.
'While everyone seemed agreed 
that , Communism represented a 
dangerous threat, there was con­
siderable disunity on the question 
of whether, it should be made a 
crime in Canada.
George Drew,. : the: Progressive 
Conservative Leader; urged the 
ppssing of laws by which Canadi­
ans who knowingly serve the 
Kremlin could be dealt with as 
traitors.
^ w s : ;  making Communism a 
crime might drive Communists un­
derground, he told the House. But 
they would also have the effect of 
putting many Communists “behind 
bars”; of making it more- difficult 
for - them to attract “innocent fel­
low travellers.” Many- Conserva­
tives shared this view.'
Justice Minister Stuart Garson,
The following is a condensied summary of the regulations 
contain^  in  the Traffic Regidation By-Law. Although this i s __ _ vxarson
not complete it is h o p ^  that it will be of assistance in  eimbling on'ttiT"oteer;hand,'’dî ^
the public a t large to become conversant with the more import- that Communism should be made I^ow that^ Godmade Heaven and 
am prohibWona and require.panta.ol the said By-Law. ' the c rto iea l e » th





Dear Editor,—Please allow me 
space in your valuable newspaper 
concerning this morning’s " service 
at the United Church in. Kelowna.
I always understood that a 
church was built for worshipping 
God and not for politics or beer 
parlors. The preacher is down on 
the beer question, but he never 
mentioned a word , about ' women 
smoking cigarettes, which leads to 
drinking.
■ Many, years ago, General "Booth 
of the Salvation Army, told me 
that the women in the slums of 
London, and other large cities, 
Paris, New York, etc., that," they 
were the places that the Army res­
cued many women frofh/ fire 
through smoking and' drinking.
Mostly amongst very, low women 
prostitutes. However; I wish to 




The first meeting of the 1950 
executive of the C.C.Y.M; was held 
in Vernon Sunday at the C.G.F. 
club room.
Chairman of the committees re­
ported on their activities with re­
gard to organization,' education, 
ways and means,; and national 
council.
Discussion centred around the 
problems of financing; the means 
of working more closely with the
ON ALL PURCHASES DURING THIS BIG THREE-DAY 
E V E N T . ALL MERCHANDISE IS INCLUDED —
‘ ‘ EVEN NEW  ITEM S JUST ARRIVED! .
Your chance to outfit the whole' family at a big saving—-in clothes they’ll
wear all through the year.
Plan to buy all your clothing needs during this great money-saving event!
SOUND
INVESTMENT
An opportunity to participate in 
a proven manufacturing concern. 
Large profits. Investment secur­
ed. Patent protection on full line. 
$10,000 to $20,000 required; Ac­
tive position for investor; with 
accounting ability. Write Box 832; 
'Kelowna Courier,
. . ' . 77-lp
PLAN TO ATTUn) GYRO “KIDDIES’ DAY MAY 24th
Y O U ’L L  DO  B E TT ER  A T  RA NNARD’S” 
Your friendly clothing store
Phone S47
GENERAL
“Stop” when required, means a complete stop, not merely slowing 
down. ' ■ , ; - •
‘Traffic” includes all vehicles whether mechanically or manually 
operated, and all foot traffic.
“ ’Traffic Control Signal” means toe traffic lights'on Bernard Ave. at 
the intersections of Ellis, Pendozl and Wat^r Streets; ■
V “Vehicle” includes all vehicles whether mechanically or manually 
operated, except baby carriages and hand propelled invalid chairs.
Any members of the Fire Dept, may direct traffic at or hear any fire.
No vehicle shall loUow any fire fighting equipment at less than 500 
feet unless they are authorized persons on duty in connection with fire 
fighting.
No vehicle shall drive over apy fire hose unless directed to do so by 
a member of the Fire or Police Dept. • .
No one shall park any vehicle within 500 feet of pny fire unless on 
actual duly in connection, with the fire fighting.
"Emergency Vehicles” are all Police and Fire Dept, vehicles and 
ambulances.
On the approach of any emergency vehicle sounding its siren or 
bell all vehicle traffic will pull over to the curb and stop and remain 
stopped until such emergency vehicle has cleared the vicinity. Foot traf­
fic will immediately go to the nearest curb (or return to the nearest 
curb) and remain thero.until such emergency vehicle has cleared the
He .declared that the present pro-' ^^e growing all over the world 
visions of various acts were quite say in the
adequate . to meet Communist 
threats and that: Mr. Drew’s - pro­
posal was “unnecessary.” : .
. Mr. Drew Hits Back 
The justice minister’s remarks 
brought him into conflict with the 
Conservative leader on several oc­
casions, to the point where Mr. 
Drew retorted:: “That is a silly 
statement, a very silly statement.” 
Mr. Garson readily conceded that 
Communism was a threat. But he 
took the view that any abridge­
ment of political; freedom in Can­
ada would only further the Com­
munist 'cause
Bible that hops were not sent only 
to look at, but were sent for a 
purpose—to make good beer out of 
them. Our preacher and minister 
at the United Church does not say 
anything about why God sent these 
hop gardens. He did so that we 
could make good beer to \enjoy. 1 
feel sure that people who attend 
church on Sunday, or .any other 
time, do not wish to hear this kind 
of talk, only for what they are 
supposed to go for, to worsip our 
Lord and Saviour. Churches are 
not built for an election propa­
ganda or political arguments, and
_ , if I do not know what I am talking;
Mr. Drew_ still was not satisfied, about'at the age of 90 soon, let the 
‘ Today our international trade is other fellows do it.
I oblige. Yours sincerely.very greatly limited by the rapid 
extension of Soviet tyranny'to so 
many nations throughout the 
world,” he said.
He felt th e ' time had co'me “for
vicinity. If you are near a traffic control signal showing a green light sail ^f us who believe in freedom to 
you still must pull over and stop on the approach of an emergency ve- take whatever ijteps are necessary 
hide sounding its siren,or bell. to prevent the organization of an
No traffic (vehicles or pedestrians) shall enter an Intersection it effective fifth column here in Can- 
a ttaffle control signal shows red or amber. If traffic has started Into an, ada.”
Freedom of Movement
The same topic was, raised in a 
slightly different form by Gordon 
Graydon, Progressive, Conservative 
M.P. for Peel, in the external M- 
falrs committee. ' ^  ^
Mr. Graydon suggested that the 
unrestricted movement of Russian 
i^bassy personhel in and around
Intersection on a green light they shall continue on' even though the 
lights change to amber or red after they have started.
When traffic control signals ore on "flasher” late evenings and Sun­
days, vehicles approaci^ing the red flasher shall come to a. full stop, then 
proceed with caution. Amber flashers mean "use caution”. ,
On approaching an intersection keep in your proper lane. If you 
wish to turn left or go straight through keep in the left hand lane. If 
you wish to turn right or go straight through keep in right hand lane.
When crossing Intersections or at marked “cross-walks" remember
toe pedestrian has too right-of-way. . oftnwn'ch«i,i,i
"Joy-walking” is prohibited within one block of any traffic control Investigated. He
signal. This oppUcS to the side streets as well as Bernard Avenue. nsDeet3^rth^rtin?nm^^^ certain 
“’Tliumbing a ride” whlio standing on any street in the City is pro- ,, toc diplomatic exchange,
\'**No person shall cause any horn blowing or unnecessary noise to be Minister Pear-
made b r»ny  vchicio except Os a warning to traffic. Uc
Sirens and nir whistles are prohibited. a ^ v E e  in
In toe event of an aeddept too person in charge of any damaged 
vehicle must remove Ml broken , glass from: toe street, , ch rc.stricted areas os Chalk Riv-
No vehicle shall cross from one Side of a street to toe other except m - * .1 x
at on Intersection. , . „*«r. Mmyaon was not satisfied.
» No person shall cUng to any vehlcio for, p ••lift” (This particularly to pur-
applies to sleigh riders, roller skaters, cyclists, etc.). fX s commrn^
No person shall obstruct or partially, obstruct any street or lane * j
m any manner whatsoever. , v e r y S u ^ s  dtunUon to continue





Canadian board of geographic 
names at Ottawa has approved the 
name “Ridge” for a. small'northern 
Manitoba lake in honor of the late 
Fit. Lt. Ridge of the R.C.A.F. who 
wasjost In air operations March 8, 
1945. Fit. Lt. Ridge's homo was in 
Brandon.
PARKING PROH IBITIO NS
N opersonshaU atanytlm eparkavchiclo:—
Within 15 feet of any I fire hydrant, 
in front of any lane of private drive-way,
On any sidewalk of cross-walk. '
Within 13 feet of any Intersection of within 20 feet of any traffic
^ On tho ro.-»dway side of/ony parked vehicle (double parking), 
in any lane In the first class fire limits (Main business section), 
iK'sido any school or school property on any day school is in session 
between 8,00 a.m. and 5,00 p,m.
In front of any Tlreotrc. (30 foot zone).
On any paved strcol less than 20 feet wide.
In the centre of any street.
On any p.art of the road in the City Park from Lawrence Ave. cn- 
trance to a imint immiMliately cast of Aquatic Buildings.
At an angle where parallel parking Is indicated or parnllel where 
onglo parking is indicated, \
No vehicle spall stop of park in tlu) Bus loading zone near Schell’s
*̂̂ '̂no iwrson shall iwirk In on CBlabllshcd and marked -"Taxi" stand,
PARKING RESTRICTIONS ,
. the bona (Ides of w movement that
No person »haU park a vehicle in a loading zone except for actual vises this soft of argurntmt to suiv- 
loading or imto.adlng of iwissengfrs or goods. Maximum'parking time for port It In the name of jH>nce," Mr. 
this use is 5 minute* for passenger vehicles and 10 mlnulcs for goott* 
vohicl'pj.
No pet*on shall i>ark In a restricted zone for a longer perlwl than 
is indicated by signs In the vicinity, (nernard, Mill to St. Paul and 
to'itdoTl from Beroard Ave. to Uon Ave.) (0.00 am, to 3.00 pm. on 
weeks day# and 0.00 a,fn. te'0.00 pm; on Ssturdaya), No rostriettona on 
Sundays and holiday*. (On ElU* and Bfmard In front of Post Office time
: ' c. E. 11HANNAN.
city Clerk.
Kelowna,, liC -
May 0th. 1050. •'*«<=
Oovenument “Mlareprescnted”
The subject came up again—this 
tiine in Mr. Pearson’s offico, The 
external affairs minister received 
an elght-lncmber "Ban-tho-Bomb” 
dologntion from the Canadian 
Peace Congress, which is generally 
viewed as a Communist-front or- 
ganization.
 ̂The delegation, headed by Dr. 
James Endlcott, chairman of too 
Peace Congress, asked the Canadi­
an government to urge in too Unit­
ed Nations that too atom bomb be 
prohibited.,
Mr, Pearson hit back hard lie 
produced a leaflet toe congress had 
put out saying that ho (Mr. Pear­
son) at too United Nation.* had vot: 
cd against a move to bnii the atom 
bomb.
”I can have llUlo confidence In 
a
Pearson said
"This is a complete and vicious 
misrepresentation of our position, 
Tho Canadian government with the 
unanlmovts support ol Parilnment 
is in favor of banning tko A-bomb.
"But it wants to be sure that an 
undertaking of this kind Is carried 
out by a system of adequate Inspec­
tion and control. The Atomic En­
ergy Commisalon of the UnU*d Na­




Back to the old prices.
Immediate delivery.
Terms to responsible parties,
The “Little Giant” sawmill has a 
heavy duty mandrel in SKF BoU 
Bearings, approved saw guide, 
variable belt feed, machine belts 
and track ways. Priced as low as 
$585.00, complete with drive 
pulley and ready for your Power 
and Saw, Wo stock Slmonds 
Saws both solid < and Inserted 
tooth in sizes 14” to 48”,
Tho "Littlo Giant” 4-sldcd 0” x 
10"'fu ll ball bearing high-speed 
planer now sells for $1,780.00, 
Complete with countershaft, high 
speed cylinder knives, four top 
and two bottom, with a set of 
slotted heads and kntvcs and all 
machine belts. Will turn out as 
high as 20,000 ft, of finished turn' 
her a day,-Write for information,
Tho "UtUc Giant” Edgers are 
built In 2 and 3 saw arrangement 
and edge 4" by 33”.. Has self- 
aligning bnu bearing mandrel 
easily removed to change saws. 
Two corrugated feed rollers gnd 
two pressure rollers insure 
straight feed speed of 80 ft. per 
minute. Complete with leather 
feed bell on weighted swinging 
arm that keeps bolt tight at alt 
times. Supplied . at prices of 
$346.00 isnd $020.00 rcSpecUvcly, 
complete with 14” Simonds in 
sorted tootli saws.
Machinery Depot Ltd,
1029-39 Tenth Ave. \V„ 
CAl/OARY, Phone W 2092 
\V« *<11 Dodge Steel Split Pal 
loya, Steel Delt lAcIng, Shaving 
Exhausters, Sak Teeth, Planer 
Knivea, Truck Winches, Pole 
Trailers Snatch DJocks, I^K 
noomera and Power Unite, both 
flaa and DIcael.
77-2C
A nnual A ll Breed GtiampioAship
w'.
S H O W
TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY
'V
•  ALL TYPES AND BREEDS
•  AFGHANS AND RARE MALTESE
T h is  i s  an even t for a ll the fa m ily  I
A VALUABLE KEESHONDE PUPPY TO THE LUCKY PROGRAM
HOLDER
These Puppies arc from the excellent breeding of the Tomby Kennels..
T
ADMISSION
ADULTS— DURING DAY; 50<f EVENINGS 
CHILDREN-aS^J AT ALL TIM ES
THUBSDAY. m a y  U, X930
KELOWNA COURIER
E. L  BOUCHARD






FAMAT TO UVE  
nUNCE GEMtGE
NOCANHLK
. , . fresh on your doorstep
d ^ y .
Noca Products fresh always 
★
D A IR Y  fR Q P U C IS
PH O N E  ISO
Resignation of Hon. George S. 
Pearson from the provincial cab­
in e t Mter serving as a minister of 
the crown for seventeen years, ap­
pointment of Douglas. TumbuU, 
Libcral-CoaliUonist member for 
Bossland-TraU riding as minister 
of health and welfare and the ap­
pointment of Hon. W. rP. Straith 
as provincial secretary, were an­
nounced by Preniler ■ Byron 1. 
Jofanmn.
The retirement of Mr. Pearson 
from the portfolios of provincial 
secretary and health and welfare, 
culminates a career devoted to 
public service almost without par­
allel in the history of British Col­
umbia. . '
Mr. Pearson was first elected 
from the Nanaimo riding to the 
Provincial Legislature in 1928 and 
was returned at the general elec­
tion in 1933, when Premier Pattullo 
invited him into the cabinet as 
minister of labor.
When the Coalition Government 
was formed in December, 1941, Mr. 
Pearson was asked by Premier 
John Hart to take the portfolios of 
health and provincial secretary. 
Thus for some years he guided the 
work of the labor department as 
w dl as health, welfare and provin- 
c ld  secretary departments. It was 
ti big task and one that took a toll 
on his health. In consequence 
thereof, he was relieved of the la­
bor portfolio; but health and wel­
fare work of the province had 
broadened in scope to such an ex­
tent that it was found necessary to 
divide the health department into 
two,' one to be known as health 
and the other as welfare.;
Concurrently, the portfolio Qf
I C E !
iKIanufactured from 
PURE CITY W ATER
d a i l y  DELIVERIES
Phones 178 and 179
Only 22 cents!
That is the annual amount per person for 
fifteen years the passing of the Aquatic By­
law on May 17th will cost the people of 
Kelowna!*'
The Kelowna Aquatic is a t the crossroads. 
Will it advance to better serve the interests 
of this growing city? I t  can if the ratepayers 
agree to the annual cost of 22 cents per per- 
son. Kelowna needs the Aquatic!
k e l q w h a  a q u a t i c  a s s o c i a t i o n
♦ Official City Figures
provindal'secretary increased in 
responsibilities; with the increased 
n e ^  of institutional buildings to 
accommodate the mentally ill, old 
age pensions, social allowances and 
the tremendous increase in govern­
ment business with i^s attendant 
executive council o^ers. These 
exactions coupled with the intro­
duction of ho^ital insurance prov­
ed too great a burden for h^  
health to carry with the,result that 
during the last session of the legis­
lature he suffered a breakdown ̂  
from which he has not entirely re-- 
covered. *
The department of health and 
welfare, including the administra­
tion of the hospital insurance‘serv­
ice, now will be undertaken by 
Douglas Turnbull,, who was elected 
to the legislature for the first time 
at the Tast general (election. _ Mr. 
Turnbull has had a distinguished ; 
business career and presently is as-  ̂
sistant manager of the metalurgical 
division of the Consolidated Min­
ing and Smelting Company at 
Trail. The selection of Mr. Turn- 
bull provides representation in'the 
cabinet for the eastern part of Brit­
ish Columbia. Hon. W. T. Straith 
. will have added to his responsibil­
ities as minister of education the 
portfolio of provincial secretary.
Dyking App<dntment 
Bruce Dixon, formerly inspector 
of dykes with the lands depart­
ment of the provincial government 
service, has been appointed com­
missioner of dykes under the dykes 
maintenance act passed at the last 
session of the legislature, it was 
announced by Premier Byron 
Johnson.
The reason for the dyking main­
tenance act is that the governments' 
of Canada and British Columbia, as 
a result of the 1948, flood expended 
in the neighborhood of $12,000,000 
on the repair, rehabilitation and 
rebuilding of the dykes in the Fra­
ser and Kootenay Valleys and else­
where. Under this Act, the com­
missioner of dykes is authorized to 
inspect all jdykes with a v'lew to 
seeing that they are properly 
maintained.
: These dykes have been rebuilt to 
the highest engineering standard 
and proper maintenance of them is 
the direct responsibility of the lo­
cal dyking authorities. If mainten­
ance is not carried out then the 
provisions of the act will be en- 
forced by the commissioner: >
P.G.E. Tenders
The fourth contract in the con­
struction of right-of-way on ' the 
extension of the Pacific Great Eas­
tern Railway from Quesnel to 
Prince George'was let to Jamieson 
Construction Company Limited; it
■
ARCHBISHOP ALEXANDER Vachon of Ottawa 
is shown signing the guest book at the Paris citythall. 
At left fe Monsieur Fabert, vice-president of the mu­
nicipal council. The archbishop came to Paris M tiie 
head of a Holy Year pilgrimage to Lourdes and R m e.
Central Preta Canadian
e a s t  KELOWNA—Mr. and Mrs. 
Vie Smailes and family have left 
the district to make their future 
home in Prince George, where 
they hope to take up land.
Mr. and Mrs. Smailes have been 
in the district for some years . and 
their many friends wish them the 
best of luck in their new surround­
ings.
Mr.' and Mrs. G. "D. Fitzgerald 
have arrived home from a visit to 
the coast
Mrs. L. E. Elvedahl is spending 
a holiday visiting her daughter, 
Doreen, and relatives in Walla
Walla, Wash.
. . .
Miss Wandy Walls of the Royal 
Inland Hospital, Kamloops, spent 
' the week-end' at the home of her
Vou CAN BUY 
SUNSHINE BY 
IN ST A U P O S
Vacation days may seem quite a 
way off lust now. But is it too 
early to begin saying for them?
How often have you reluctantly 
curtailed your vacation plans be­
cause of a shortage of cash? Holi­
days aren’t nearly as much fun 
when funds are low.v 
Quite a lot I of people set aside 
each pay day, in a special savings 
account enough money to take 
care of one day’s expense for the 
holiday, they plan. When summer 
comes, they can relax at : the 
beach, sail, swim, ride or golf withr 
out worrying about money.
Why not begin saving now for
PAGE THREE
parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. M. 
Thompson. • • *
Ted Fboi left on Friday last for 
a few days stay in Vancouver,
• • •
Maty Uelttnum, who has been 
teach i^  at the East Kelowna school 
for the last few weeks, left on 
Saturday for Victoria, where riie; 
will continue her studies at normal;
school. > w«.• • «
Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Perry have 
had as their guests, Miss Vivian, 
Harbord, of Vernon, and Miss Doris 
I^coner, of Vancouver.
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
I It's a  fact and 
We might as well 
I Face it.
, The gals ate 
I Bavtog tbrir way 
lt*s a ,fset:,and<: :;.'
I Ton cannot erasej|
, I t
I They’re wearing: 
Our elotblng 
today.
The latest raid 




I They are <
So help us,
Now dresring 
In men's pyjamas 
No less!
It’s a fact and we might as well 
face i t
I When asked by the fair sex 
to -toll ’em
, Have we men’s pyjamas for 




attending the m S
district rally, held in Summerlwd 
on Thursday of last week, were 
Mrs, D. Evans, Mrs. W. Fairweath- 
er; Mrs. A. Harvle, Mrs. S. Heitz- 
man, Mrs. H. Hewlett ■ Mrs. W..
Hince, Mrs. H. Harsent, Mrs. W.
Murrell, Mrs. P. Stankov, Mrs. R.
Smith, Mrs; C. Shermen and Miss
Jime Sherman. ' ’ ------  --
'  The rally was well attended and. by the hostess 
some very interesting reports pre­
sented by-the delegat'js. Mrs, J.
H: East, provincial president, spoke 
on her recent visit to Ottawa and 
Miss Hilda Cryderman gave a very 
interesting talk on “Guidance in
A rW est'and Mrs. C. W. Aitkens 
drove'to Vernon to attend the Wed- 
nes^y  meetings and addresses.
• ♦ •
The Tnonthly meeting of the W. 
A. of S t Margaret’s Anglican 
Church was held at the home- of 
Miss - M. Coldham, Friday of last 
week. 'A  dainty lunch was served
account at the ; Bank of Montreal 
You will find saving for the sum­
mer sun a lot of fun and it wiU 
add a pleasure bonus to your holi­
days, too.
Ole Oldenberg, accountant of the 
local B.'of M.' office, will be glad 
to open an account for. you.—Advt.
O w e n  8 c  
J o h n s t o n
, LTD.
Pendozi Street 
THE MEN’S STORE 
*wniere yoo are always 
welcome”
DEPLORES FANS’ CONDUCT 
Sir,—What’s '  wrong with Kel­
owna sports fans? That goes vlor 
Rutland, too. ■
A year ago during i t r sti  t
hockey Playoffs everyone thought schools.”
cfourari urns ahniit the best Mrs." S. E. Gummow, superin-
tendant of B.C. Women’s Institutes 
spoke' bn InriitUte work^ afnd the 
process iiifflde-.mithe-variou 
tricts which she visited.
SNO\m> UNDER
FERNIE. B.C. (CP)—Last winter
Kenny Stew t wa  bout t  t 
player and coach around here. The- 
fans showered him with, gifts and 
applauded him until the .rafters 
shook.' But this year they didn’t 
like the way he coached the Pack-
Femie set a new record for snow­
fall for the area with 17 feet lO'/S 
inches, six feet more than the pre-̂  
Vious record set in 1915.
ers. I agree.But when he tries to do his bast 
V.UJ1SH uuii jui n u, ii in another sport; such as baseb^l
was announced by Premier Byron what has hockey^ got tovdp^witn 
Johnson foUowing a meeting of the it? I ;was thorougWy ashamed, sit- 




T h e  bid of Jamieson Construc­
tion Company Limited was $484,- 
428. The contract covers from Mile 
29.8 to Mile 42.3 or a little over 12 
miles.
BEN NEn SPEAKS 
AT WINFIELD 
GATHERING
A l I C n Q N  S A L E
CROWE’S AUCTION SALES ROOMS
MONDAY NEXT, MAY 15*
at O N E  O’CLOCK
W hen goods from Rutland,; Roweliffe Ave„ and a lot 
of goods front other sources which includes —
Rugs, beds, stoves, electric washcra, kitchen suites, trllltes, 
bath tubs, radio and combination radio, linolcym. ,
I ’his will bo nh Interesting sale and those goods must he 
cleared,^ a nice bunch o f  furniture from- East Kelowna will be
ONE O’CLOCK SH A R P M ONDAY N E X T
F. W. CROWE, Auctioneer.
Phone 921 ■ ■
WlNFIELDr-The next meeting 
of the Farmer’s Institute will be 
held in the Community Hall on 
May 16 at 8 p.m. Speaker for the 
evening will be W. A, C. Bennett, 
M.L.A;, who will give a resume: of 
the business of the last session of. 
the legislature:
Foster Mills, of Kelowna; . will 
also be present to give vocal selec­
tions, accompanied on the piano by 
Kay Dunaway. The public is in­
vited as it' will be. an open night.
Mr; and Mrs. ‘Bud” Gibbons of 
Williams Lake have returned home 
after spending several days here 
visiting relatives.
Invention of printing, credited to 
Chinese, Is claimed by Russia. .
opening' game, to >think that people 
with whom I  live in a community 
like Kelowna, could act the way 
they did. I think they should go 
back to prehistoric days whero it 
was natural to shout and act like 
apes. ■»
A ball game should not .be: an 
open brawl nor should it be a place 
to sit like a lady or gentleman. But, 
the fans should show a bit . .of 
sportsmanship, not just the players 
themselves. ‘ _ >
Let’s see if we. can give all tne 
players a bit more encouragement 
instead of pulling them apart.
Fan.
PEACHLAND-^Mrs. G. Long at­
tended the two-day annual conferr 
ence of the Women’s Auxiliary, 
Anglican Diocese of Kootenay at 
Vernon, Wednesday and Thursday 
of last week.: A number of mem­
bers, Mra.: A. E. Ruffle, Miss M.
S id im y i n e n ,w o m m  
g a i n  5 ^ 1 ^ 1 5  lb &
Get New Pep, Wm, Vigor
TRADE IN YOUR OLD BICYCLE
.•on a brand new CCM 
or
English bicycle
— Our terms are liberal—
Remember I The new CGM’s 
are castered — longer life, 
rust resistant.
K elow na Cycle Shop




EAST KELOWNA—At the an­
nual meeting of the Hall Board As­
sociation, which took place in the ■ 
community: hall Thursday of last 
week, the following officers were 
elected:
G. D. Fitzgerald, R, A. Widmeyer, 
G. Johnson, P. Stankoko, P. Stir­
ling, S. Heitzman, Joe Neld.
Members of the Women’s Instl--
m
m p i .  -  .r. - i
1 9 5 0  N O B G E  B E F B I G E B J I O R
with the
Used Furniture
S A L E
'at
Crowe's Auction Sale Rooms
THURSDAY -  FRIDAY -  SATURDAY
Received* from a well-known company, who are 
clearing up oddments and also from homes where 
residents arc moving away and include:
I singer Sewing klnchlnc—goo<i order; 1 ofOco desk—n good 
one- one 3-plecc lounge suite—«b new; one 2-plcce lounge suite— 
as new; 6 lovely O.C. chairs—nil colours: 2 bedroom chlfTonierca 
in walnut;
A few choice paltern rugs Icft-6x9, 8x11, 9x12; 1 Stclnway 
Piano—lovely tone—go<Kl n» new. very rentonablc; 2 good elec­
tric washing machines; one 5-ft. refrigerator In good order; 2 love­
ly bedroom suites—real value; several 24 x 12 mirrors—cheap;
Cols and beds In all sizes; 2 really good kitchen suites; 1 ma­
hogany buffet and china cabinet; 1 very nice cedar chest; 10' 
aU enamel stove.<i of quality and cheap; 10 g(H)d stoves suitable 
for camps; 3 really good clocks—cheap.
We really have a nice selection of good quality 
furniuirc and it will pay you to look it over, 
address




$ 3 9 9 .5 0




•  CHECK THESE FEATURES
r/
i 1 T <
■ c
..ft'
O AUTOMATIC DEFROSTER 
(first in Canada, exclusively Norge).
•  HANDY p a c k a g e  SHELF
O SUPER SIZE BOTTLE SHELF.
O EXTRA STORAGE SPACE TILTABIN.
•  EXTRA CAPACITY FREEZER.
•  GIANT COLD PACK.
O OVERSIZE HYDROVOIR.
•  CONVENIENT HANDEFROSTER.
THE “NIGHT WATCHMAN” WORKS 
WHILE YOU SLEEP
Completely automatic. Every night—at mid­
night—the self-D-froster turns off the electri­
city, turns it back on when freezer is defrosted* 
Defrosting time is adjustable from 1 to 1 hours. 
The thin film of frost on the freezer dissolves, 
meats, frozen foods and ice cubes remain un­
disturbed.
THE GREATEST IMPROVEMENT IN REFRIGERATORS SINCE THE ICE BOX
•<4 * 1
an  OPEHATION t o  SEPAHATE Siamese twin girls Brenda end 
Beverley T05vwend of Tofleld. Alta., scheduled on S»ndoy. » 
to have a reasonable chance for success according to Dr. Eardly 8. 
Edmonton surgeon. The children. Iwrn last Novem^r. are joined from 
third rib to the navel by a common
except for one large liver In common. Tlic liver must be divided during 
the operation. Dr Allln will be assisted In the operation by six other 
doctors. The operation is not expected to take more than two hour's, but 




AT H A R D I N G ’ S
SERVICE SATISi?ACTION -
P h o n e  6 6 1
APPRECIATION
'
‘(•'t >'i ’ If'
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C H U R C H 
S E R V I C E S
CHRISTIAN 
SCIENCE SOCIETY
Corner Bernard and Bertram St.
This Society is a branch of The 
M o th e r  Church, The First 
Church of Christ. Scientist, In 
Boston. Massachusetts.
SUNDAY, MAY 14, 1950
'MOBTALS and IMMOBTALS"
Sunday School, 9:45 am. 
Testimony Meeting, 8 pm. on 
Wednesday.
Beading Boom Will Be Open 
on Wednesdays, 8 to 5 pm.
GHBISTIAN SCIENCE 
PBOOBAM every 




Corner of Richter and Doyle
SUNDAY, MAY 14, 1950
10.00 a,m.—Sunday School
10.00 a.m.—German Services 
11.15 a.m.—English Services
7.30 pm.—Evening Services
LISTEN TO THE LUTHEBAN 
HOUR
AT 8.00 A.M. EVERY SUNDAY 
OVER CKOV
A Cordial Invitation to All
Rev. W. Wachlln. .
FIRST UNITED 
CHURCH
Comer Bernard and Richter
' Rev. Ernest E. Baskier, BJV. 
Minister
Rev. D. M. Perley, BA., b 1) 
Assistant
Dr. Ivan Beadle,. M.C., FJl.CM. 
Director of Music
Sunday, May 14, 1950
11.00 a.m.—.





This Ministry of 
Healing .
The Nurses of Kelowna General 
Hospital and Norses in the City 




Percy McCallum has been ap- 
: pointed the new secretary-manager 
of the Kelowna Aquatic Associa­
tion, it was revealed following a 
meeting of the directors. Mr. Mc­
Callum .succeeds Don Poole and 
will assume his now duties iiftme- 
diately.
Four life guards will be engaged 
by the aquatic during ,the; summer 
months, instead of three as in for­
mer years: John Kitson is the chief 
life guard and will be on duty from 
June to Septemberl The other three, 
who will be engagedr during July 
and August are Brian Weddell, 
Jane Stirling and Belinda Taylor.
The tea concession has been 
awarded Basil. Jennens. It Is plan­
ned to instal a double sink, and the 
new plumbing will be ready for the 
official opening on June 7.
Carl Dunaway’s orchestra has 
been engaged for Saturday night 
danc.^s.
Directors also decided to replace 
the tiotor in the life boat.
OTTAWA MUSIC FESTWAL, highlight of the year, runs for six 
days, will have 6,000 taking part. Young tnan with a horn is Gordon Ni­
chols, Ottawa, who took top honors in junior comet solo competition. 









r ev ; JAS. J. SMITHSON 
Minister
SUNDAY, MAY 14, 1956 
11.00 am.
MOTHER’S DAY SERVICE 
7.15 *pm.—Song Service 
7.30 pm.—
»THAT YE MIGHT BELIEVE 
JESUS IS THE CHRIST'
Music by. choir both services.
WEDNESDAY
8.00 pm.—Prayer Meeting 




Richter and Sutherland 
Ven. D. S. Catchpole, B.A., B.D.
SUNDAY, MAY 14, 19M
EASTER V /
8.00 am.—Holy Communion ; 
9.45 a.m.—Sunday School 





May (18) Ascension Day
7.30 and 10 am.— ^
H o^ Communion 
(No Service on Wednesday)
Mayor Frank Golsworthy, of 
North Vancouver, regional presi­
dent of the Canadian Junior Cham­
ber of Commerce, was in attend­
ance at the district meeting of the 
Jaycees, held last Sunday in Kel­
owna. ■
Mayor Golsworthy conunended 
the Jaycees for their aggressive; 
ness in pressing for such ■ construc­
tive measures as the Alberta pipe­
line.
' Delegates from Ojoyoos, Oliver, 
Penticton, Kelowna, Vernon, Chase, 
Revelstoke, and Kamloops, over 
seventy in all, heartily endorsed 
the resolution that the proposed 
pipeline take an all-Canadidh 
route. Wires from the eight jun­
ior chambers have been sent to 
M.P.’s and the prime minister.
GIRL GUIDE 
NOTE^
The regular meeting of the 1st 
Kelowna Guide Company took 
place last Monday at the Seftut 
Hall. Donna Gregory, Marie De 
Phyffer and Thelma (3agnon suc­
cessfully passed their second class 
tests. Nancy Rannard received 
her second class badge as, well as 
thrift and music lover badgek
Every Friday night at the Angli­
can Hall, the 2nd Kelowna Guide 
Company meet. Joining the ranks 
of the Guides, t\^o Sisters were en­
rolled at the'meeting last Friday. 




WILSON’3 LANDIN(3—Mr. C. A. 
Glasgow, who has been living in 
Kelowna for the past four months, 
has now sold his property norths of 
Bear Creek to the Kelowna Saw­
mill Co. It adjoins the place they 
purchased som6 years ago from 
Maurice Chaplin, and the Scaling 
Bay.
.
Mr. J . Casorso’s flock of 2,200 
sheep passed: up the lake this 
week-end on their .way north to 
their summer feeding ; grounds 
around Ewing’s Landing.
Mr. and Mrs. John Fletcher, of 
Kelowna, arrived last Friday to 
visit at Nahun with Mr. and Mrs. 
•W. Deighton. Bach again from 
Penticton, Mrs. .,B. Bauterheimer is 
the guest of her sister  ̂ Mrs. G, 
Evans of Bear Creek. .
Cherries are now in bloom here 
and orchard people ard anxiously 
awaiting the results.' Ollala is also 
blooming oh the hills, but Oregon 
Grape has suffered much frost 
damage.
The Girl Guides are planning 
something newr for Kelowha.
For the firist time they are: gO; 
ing to: put oh the GIRL GUIDES 
TRAVELLING FOOD BASKETS. 
The Pentictott Jaycees, who have it proves a success, ’if  will be-
THE PEOPLE’S 
MISSION
One Block South of Post Office 
, Evangelical - Independent 
Pastor: G. G. BUHLER
SPECIA L W E E K  O F 
M EETIN G S 
w ith O. D. H IL L , K.C.,
Converted Lawyer
SUNDAY SCHOOL-9.45 a.ih. 
MORNING WORSHIP—II a.m.
Message for saints. . 
Communion Sorvico at the close




 ̂ Vocal and Instrumental Music
* A challenge—Mr. 0; D. Hill. 
Hear Mr. Hill at all 3 services
Sundayl
W EEK -N IG H T 
SERV ICES ,
Nishtly—l^ies. through FrI, at 
7.30 p.m. and the following 
Sunday, May 21.
You will epprcciate the ministry 
of Mr. Hill, who has practised 
law for years and who is now 




■ (Next to High School): 
Pastor—Ivor Bennett, B.Th.
SUNDAY. MAY 14. 1950
9.45 a.m.-^tmday School and 
Adult Bible Ulass 
11.00 a.m. £md 7.15 pjn.—
Tw o Helpful and Inspiring 
Services w ith the  Bible and 
' Praise.
WEDNESDAY,
7.30 p.m.-^Prayer Meeting 
A Church “set for the defence of 





Provincial Police here learned it 
doesn’t pay to be lenient in some 
instances.
A Westbank Indian, Felix Swite, 
is the object of a police hunt 
through the South Okanagan and 
across the international border for 
skipping out on payment of fines 
amounting to ?79. ’
Ho was given extra time to pay 
the fine when' he was recently 
convicted on three liquor charges 
laid under the Indian Act.
strongly opposed the bridge across 
Lake Okanagan, w-ere treated'to an 
unusual “entrance” when they en­
tered, the Royal Anne dining room. 
Kelowna Jaycees had constructed 
a “bridge” for them to cross; 
theron for all to see. and ponder 
were the words: “ BRIDGE, A 
MUST”.
On another placard was further 
support for the span: “The com­
plete solution’V . . . Government 
Authorities, Victoria.’’ Getting in a 
plug for Kelowna’s renowned In­
ternational Regatta, the Jaycees 
stated on the same sign: “Canada’s 
greatest water show west of the 
great lakes . ; . and none shall 
succeed us!”
Comfort StatioiK :
Clair Way, a member of the Pen- ' 
ticton chamber, stated that there 
was a lack of comfort stations on 
the west side, an inconvenience 
during the long wait. President 
Ernie Gray, quick to take advan­
tage of the opportunity offered, 
said that “Soon as the bridge is 
built there won’t be any waiting 
and, further, comfort stations 
would' not be required.” ' .
T he  Vernon Jaycees issued a 
challenge to the local chamber at 
the close of the meeting. The re­
sult is that Kelowna Jaycees will 
•engage their northern neighbors in 
a I'oller hockey game on Tuesday, 
May 10, in- Vernon, A return en­
gagement will take place in Kel­
owna and District. Memorial Arena 
on May. 18, preceding the opening 
lacrosse game. Arena officials at 
both cities expect their floors will 
, be well polished in the process.
come an-annual event. The gaily 
decorated baskets filled with 
home-made goodies will be sent 
on a travelling tour from home to
USE ASSESSMENT 
ROLL TO LEVY 
RURAL FIRE TAX
The rural assessment roll will be 
used in levying a jta'X for the nural
home during a three-week period Protection area, it was,jreveal 
starting next Monday. Donations ^'st^^ot.re-
from the food baskets will go to-
wards funds for the badly-needed 
improvements of the Girl Guide 




Toronto 3, Calgary 1.
"W ednesday < 
Toronto 9, Calgary 5.





presentatives held in the fire hall 
last Thursday night.
Alister Cameron stated he how 
has the assessment roll from the as­
sessors’ office in Vernon. Delegates 
from Benvoulin, East Kelowna,; 
Okanagan Mission; and the Rural 
Ratepayers’ Association attended 
the meeting.
.Routine business was, transacted. 
Fire Chief Fred Gore explained that 
-it was now: unnecessary to have a 
large supply of water on hand to 
Cup rural fires, as the brigade re- 
. ;. cently, purchased a high prcMufe 
fog spray apparatus. It is proposed 
tp have the same type of spray for 
fighting fires in-rural areas. - 
Practically, any miral fire can be 
controlled with -the water carried 
on a fire truck, he said. '
(Toron-r
Plans are being | completed by 
the Okanagan Anglican camp com­
mittee for holding annual outings 
this summer, according to Mrs. R. - 
G. Byron-Johnson, secretary and 
publicity manager of the group.
Camp dates have been set as fol­
lows: ,'
Adult camp, June 28 to July 5.
Senior girls, July .I to July 12.',
Junior girls, .July 12 to July 19.
Boys’ camp, July 19 to July 26. •
Choice’ of the campsite will bo 
announced next week.
Rev. L. A. C. Smith, of Vernon,, 







The North Okanagan- liistrict 
Council at a meeting held last Fri­
day, went bh record expressing the 
fullest confidence in B. C .' Tree 
Fruits Ltd. ' ’
.The preamble of .the resolution 
said there- had been considerable 
criticism of Tree Fruits and its 
Mrs, Nick Solly, representative of sales policy expressed at a meeting 
the women's auxiliary on the com- held in Vernon,






VERNON—An. arbitration board 
decided last week that the Vernon 
schopl estimates for 1950 are not 
beyond the ability of the whole 
Vernon School District 22 to pay.
But In handing down their deci­
sion the men on the arbltrotion 
board pointed to a.grave incqualit'V 
In the distribution of the total 
omong the constituent parts of the 
district—the pity, Coldstream and 
the rural orcas.
Under the arbitration , procecd-
mittcc, will have charge of the 
girls’ camp, assisted by Mrs. Par­
son, Naramata; Mrs. R. M. Yer- 
burgh, Oliver; Mrs. Noton, • Kel­
owna, and Mrs. Percival, Revel- 
stoke.
V The treasurer, R, G. Birch, Bank 
of Montreal, Vernon, will register 
adults. He has also been appoint­




Continued violation of the city's 
request that railway tugs reftnln
lake while the vessels are docked 
in Kelowna, has resulted in a let­
ter being Bpnt: to A. - H. Parish, 
supervisor engineer, B.<. region.
department of health from the local 
h(
Zeman^
medical . ealth of(lcor, Dr. Helen
.-\-\n-y moiicrn. rcccully-built Imtcl doing a m ost profit- 
tdde business.
' ' ' '
TIu* price bas lufceu drastically reduced iii spile of local
.-iiUijiUiou,
\Vc rccom mcud this properiy as a first-class investment 
and will be pleased to fnrnisli complete <letail.s of price 
lennh. turnover, expenses, etc., to  a bona fide buyer,
W h illis & Gaddes Ltd.
Mortgagea on City Homes 
. REAL ESTA TE -  INSURANCE
Phono 217 288 Bernard
lags set up in the Public Schools, from depositing waste matter In the 
Act, the, board had to adjudicate - . .
upon the,estimates as a whole (ap­
proximately $500,000) and not bn 
any one part of them. This regu- 
lotion limited the board’s action 
and gave no chance of the arbiters 
providing relief to Coldstream 
without giving relief to the whole 
;dlstrlct by reducing the entlrO cstU 
mates.
Tho arbitration bcfgan on April 
27 and concluded at noon tlie next 
day. The board consisted of Syd­
ney Spyor, chairman; Gordon 
Lindsay, representing tho sohoo 
board, and Dolph Browne, for the' 
two councils—Vernon and Cold­
stream.
Copy of the letter wos toblcd at 
Monday night’s council meeting. In 
it, Dr. Zeman said that a C.P.R. 
official )iad assured her that there 
would bb no repetition. However, 
on May I, Dr. Zoman said she found 
a , tug had deposited waste matter 
in the water,
The city’s domestic wntcr lliKf 
is located In tho vicinity where 
tho tugs dock. ,
“ . . , The N.O.D.C. at a meeting 
held in Vernon on May 5, wishes 
to affirm its confidence in Tree 
Fruits Ltd., and believes that Tree 
Fruits’ sales policy has been in the 
best interests of the growers th.cy 
serve,” the resolution read.
NEED CUBMASTER 
FOR L0€AL PACK
A new Cubmaster Is needed for 
the Third Kelowna Cub Pack, This 
fact was learned nt tho monthly 
meeting of the Cmtral Okanagan 
"Boy Scouts Aissoclntlon Monday 
evening.
*lbe present Cubmaster has been 
moved by his, firm to another city 
and in order, to carry on the activi­
ties 1 of tho pack, another person 
must bo found. Any gentlemen or 
lady Intcrcstbd In taking over the 
No. 3 Wolf Cub Pack In Kelowna 
should contact Nigel Pooley, chair­
man of the Central Okanagan -As­
sociation. Tltc pack meets each 
Soturday afternoon at four o'clock.
The report of tho District Com­
missioner A. W. Gray was read to 
the meeting. He stated that the 
Qlcnmoro Troop will have Us 
presentation of troop charter and 
colors at the Kelowno Scout Hall 
Friday (tomorrow) ol 7 o’clock.
Tljo next big event for Valley 
Scouts is tho Scout Cnmporeo ni 
Oliver on May 19, 20 and 21. Dele­
gates from many troops  ̂will bo 
represented.
DAY’S FUNERAL SERVICE
1665 Kills Street Phone 204 Kelowna, B .C
Agent* fw ll•»*lt<m«* Mid Dromr ' Tetnorial Plmqaes
SEWER SERVICE 
REQUEST M ADE
City council agreed that'n  man 
erecting a $10,000 home should be 
entitled to city sower service, and 
stops are now being taken olong 
these lines.
Joseph A, Mnnn, who is con­
structing n home nt l02l Ethel 
Street, appeared before etty fathers 
Monday night and requested newer 
service, This particular district Is 
one of few city areas whore homes 
are not serviced with sewers.
City engineer George Meckling 
said a line could be run without 
too great cxi>enso,
Let Her Choose the Hat 
ol Her Lihmg. . .
An entirely new shipment has ju st come in. Gay straws in all becoming colors 
. . . Jaunty  Sailors . . .'T rim  L ittle  Cloches . . . Side-tilted Berets . . . w ith 
veil trim and a spray of flowers or a perky feather. See these brand new 
numbers at Fum erton’s in navy, black, wheat, coffee* white and red. Priced 
a t ................................................................................ ................................$3.50 to  $7.50
Lovely picture hats at .............................. ............................................... . $6.50
MOTHER’S DAY DRESSES
Rayons, Jerseys, silks and linen in' one-piece styles in novelty 
button trim, attractive pockets in navy, blue, green, w hite and 
florals. Priced ................ ....... .................................. $10.95 to  $17.95
SPUN RAYONS—In light shades in floral designs. Many styles 
Sizes 14 to SO. O f:
Special for M other’s D a y ............................................. **^0**^
M OTHER’S DAY H OU SE D RESSES—Topper, Lorna Dee, 
Tillie Frocks anil Jean Gordon. Sizes 12 to  52. A wide variety of 
styles and colors. Some eyelet trim. Sheered waistline, novelty 
buckles and buttons,/ some zipper fastener in short and half 
sleeves. Fast colors. Priced ................ ......................... $2.49 to $4.95
PENNY LOU^ BLOUSES 
“Especially for Mother”
Hand washable, “Lux Tested”, in fine 
crepe with eyelet and embroidered sheer 
trim, in white and pink. QIC
Priced at .........
BLOUSES in ^eers and crepes. Fancy 
lace trim, short sleeves at $395 and $4.95
LADIES’ SHARKSKIN BLOUSES AND WESKflS—
in yellow, red, white green, tan grey and (frQ Q t  
and brown at ...... ...............
LADIES’ CO-ED WORK BLOUSES—in M  colors, 
short sleeves, sanforized. Also in white.
Priced a t ........................................................
Children's Wear Dept
BALCONY FLOOR
GOOSEY GANDER—Fancy Design Sport Shirts at ........................ $195 :
100 PER CENT ALL WOOL LIGHT WEIGHT SWEATERS—8 to 14. As­
sorted colors at .............. . $395
“KIDDIES’̂  PEDDLE PUSHER” SUITS-^ to 7 years. Assorted colors.
Fancy trim at .................................................................................... $1.95
BOYS’ KNEE DRESS PANTS—̂  to 6 years, in velvet, alpine, fiamiel
and cotton plaids. Priced a t .... ...........98 ,̂ $195 to $295
SALE OF CHILDREN'S SPRING COATS—Ages 5 to 10 years. Priced
at ..... ......................................................  .................  $5.35, $895 to $11.65
GOOSEY GANDER GIRLS’ SUMMER WASH DRESSES-8 to 6, 7 to 12 
in assorted styles. Priced at,' each ........ $1.95 and $2.95
LADIES’ COLLAR and CUFF SETS
LACE SETS ........ ............................................. ....... ......... $1.75 and $295
PIQUE at ............................................................................................ $295
SHARKSKIN COLLARS a t ............................................ . $1.15 and $1.75
PIQUE COLLARS at ......................... ....  ...........„........................ $1.15
NYLON COLLARS at ..............................  ......................................$2.25
FANCY SCARFS FOR M OTHER’S DAY
.. . in plain white and multi-colors. P riced..... .......... $1.00, $1.25 to $2.50
M o iU e n S i  J h c u f
At new low prices “First quality” Mercury. 51 gauge, pure
thread silk at ,palr ........................................................ $1.65
CORTICELLI—Silk crepe clilffon at, pair ........ ......... $195
GOTHAM GOLD STRIPE—90 gauge nylons, pair ........ $1.95
GOTHAM GOLD STRIPR-54 gauge nylons k  ......... $U5
BUTTERFLY—42 gouge nylons, nt, per pair  ...... . $195
CORTICELLI—45 gauge nylons at, per pair  $1.50
KAYSER—Silk crepe at, per pair ... .......... .... . $1.95
KAYSER FIT ALL TOP— nt, per pair .......................$195
KAYSER FIT ALL llEELr-15 denier at, per p a i r ...... $195
KAYSER “FASIIILON” NYLONS—at, per pair ..........$290
51 GAUGE—Sub Standard at, per p a ir ......$1.19
Ladies^ Rayon Crepe Pyjamas a n d ; Gowms 
on Sale for “Mother’s Day”
, . In one and two tone assorted colors and sizes smoU, 
medium and largo. Ldco and embroidery trims, Priced 
at ................ ................ ........................... $2.50 to $3.05
,'i
Hand Bags for “Mother’s Day” Gift
. . . in sotchcl, pouch or boxy shopcs in full rayon linings, 
change purse and mirror. All wanted colors $295, $395 to
$795can SUPPERS FOR MOTHER’S DAY
CABUALS-rIn all colors red, grey, 
green; wine, brown and white at .. $495 
CREPE BOLE SANDALS — In brown —
at ....... ........................................ ...... $4.95
PACKARD’S WEDGES—In red, blue and
black; per pair ............- ............ $490
Oxfords at ................ ......... $3.05
«( OUR BOYS »
WOOL AND COTTON PULIXIVER SHORT SLEEVE SWEATERS— 
with "cow boy” design. Small, medium and largo (Prt “|  '
nt ... ;.......................................... ..... ............ ...........
PENMAN'S TEE SHIRTS—In short bIcovc, Colors tan, red, r tp ”
yellow and white; Sizes 24 to 34 n t . ........... ................
ROYS’ DROADCLOTII “LONDON TOWN" PYJAMAS—In nasortod
strlpca in stz^s 24 to 34 ....... .... $ 2 .9 5  '
ROYS’ “RLUESTONE” . SPOUT 8IIIRTSr-In assorted co­
lors of grey, tan, bli(o nt ................................................ .
ROYS' ANKLE BOX;-ln fnnqy stripes, Sizes 8 to 10 ,
‘at, per pair .............. ........... ......... ........ .............................
ROYS’ STUDDED BELTS, at ............................. ..............
ROYS’ ALL COTTON TEE SHIRTS—Short sleeve nt ...
BOYS' SNAP-ON PLASmO SUSPENDERS at ...





A second offence charge of be­
ing intoxicated In a public plocc 
cost Oscar J. Gellnas $25 nnd costs 
in city police court May 10.
ss
DEPARTMENT STORE
W h e r e  C a s h  B e a t s  C r e d i t
J m 0 n
THURSDAY. MAY 11, 1850 THE KELOWNA COUKIEE PAGE FIVE
BUSINESS PERSONAL FOR RENT FOR SALE PROPERTY FOR SALE
EM ERGENCY  





Fire H a U  _______  196
BIEDICAL DIBECTOBT 
SWVICE
If oiuble to contact a doctor
'.'/."phone' 122..'
THERE IS NO NEED TO SEND poR RENT — NEW 1950 MODEL CROSS BRED SETTER SPRINGER PRICED REASONABLE-r-5 ROOM 
your furs out-of-town! Support Westlnajiouse Electric Washing Ma- PUPS from pure bred stock, :^ v e n  modem house. To _be mwed 
local Industry! Help your own home chines Bennett’s Phone 1. 72-tfc hunters. 834 Cadder Ave., Phone present location. Phone ^07. 7*'*®
-- ■ 844-L2. T I-2 p ---------------------------------------------town! Mandels offer you a com-, 
plete fur storage service and are 
fully qualified to offer expert coun­
sel. 'There is no finer service any­
where than you get right in Kel­
owna—at MandeTs. 80-tfc
BOOMS FOR RENT-COOKING 
privileges. Three minutes walk 
from Post Office. 579 Lawrence 
Ave., Phone 1071. 42-tfc
MODERN APPLIANCES & 
ELECTRIC LTD. 
SPECIALS
UNIQUE NEW HOME, BEST resi­
dential district. Large living room, 
dining room, three bedrooms; mo­







the i\hBrcholdcrs to reject or con­
firm the business on the agenda. So 
using the old. but good slogan, 
’Vote'as you like, bu*. votoV
RENT THE BEST HALL IN TOWN RECONDITIONED ELECTRIC _ _
-r-For parties, dances, conventit^  WASIHNG MACHINES— Â nujoaber Phone 807-Rl. 
receptions, meetings, etc. T^e ^b^u- of Qationally, well-known makes at '
-----  .. - (From Page 1, Col. 7)
Sundry rooms. Fully in s u la t^  in- jegst one wholesaler is ■ reported to 
direct lighting. 385 Cadder A y ^  _ even now to be building up his
^*®P stock.
(From Page 1. Col. 3) 
are debated in committee of the
COMFORTABLE FOUR-ROOMEID Even should there be jqo serious 
home. Ihsulated, full basement, two flooding from local creeks, this
Any roll of 6 or'8 ^ o s u re s  printed  ̂  ̂ -_- - - -  ̂f
12 rpnrinta and enlaraements 40c Orchard City Club has bargain prices.
^  aU the kitchen faciliUes required
a i^  return Postage_ _ . of these affairs—Phone 1316 RADIOS—A fine selection
Mantles and Consoles. school. Cash, Apply owner W. R
council at considerable length. It 
is not until, the whole council is 
satisfied that the proposition is 
practical and has quite a chance of
MAIL ORDER o n l y : 
RIBELIN’S MAIL ORDER  ̂
FINISHING DEPARTMENT 
Reprints 4c each. P.O. Box 1556
62-Ttfc
y ui -u.w  n  seiecu  of re- screened porches, bath, nearly ̂ acre area can be adversely affected l)y being voted on favorably, is It pro
write Orchard City Social J ^ ^ S T r X s  an d  radio-phono land. Tree ^ t . ^ ^ p ^ . b e ^  sented to the publ^.
RECEIVE FETmON
Total of 47 people on Wilson Av­
enue, signed' a petition requesting 
the city to do< something about re­
pairing the Avenue. Council inti­
mated work may bu done in due 
course, but roads in many other 
sectl^s of the city also need re­
pairing.
COMING EVENTS
WANTED TO RENT Terms if Desired Cfraig, R.R. 2, Kelowna.
DRUG STORES O PE N
SUNDAY, MAY 14,1950 
4:00 to 5:30 p m  






8 s.m. to 12 midnight PJD.S.T.
FUR REPAIRS AND RESTYLING 2 BUSINESS MEN REQUIRE TWO 
diould be done now before storing, or tbree-room furnished apartment 
For complete satisfaction see E. or suite. Permanent residents. 
Mallet at Kelowna Fur Craft; 549 Phone 1312 before 5 p m  77-lc 
Bernard.' 75-8p
MODERN APPLIANCES & 
ELECTRIC LTD.
1607 Pendozi St.
its 1948 villainous role, rail and 
77-2Tp highway traffic from the west 
— would be cut off.
SALE—3 In 1943 both rail lines were out
“With the council, the cost to the 
ratepayers is the first considera­
tion. How the city as a whole will 
benefit is naturally an Important 
consideration as well. In an ex-
Phonp kitchen and dinette: Canada was a l^  impassable,
jrnoim wij utility .room, Half basement and 
garage. Large lot has 13 Bartlett
..........................................................  ..... pear trees. 1054 > Laurier Ave.
A  K. WOOD- FLOORS SAITOED TAlNTm“  suite‘“o')T apartmenr’7or j^ g ^ ^ ^ e a m '" ^ m e l .“ p ^ ^  Phone 5881̂ . 77-lp
FURNISHED AND SELF C^iN- ENTERPRISE COAL and WOOD
MODERN p U S E  FOR ..................... ..... ...........  ...............w«.. _____
for several weeks wl^il^ the Trans- pending and progressive city, the 
‘ ~ ,T,o o nn -  - ---- . cost is spread among more people
In a similar situation this year and will not cost too much per per 
the Hope-Princeton would be af­
fected. The Kettle. Valley was cut 
in the Kootenays and the flooding 
Of the Okanagan CJP.R. branchand finished by expert 20 years ex- two, for summer months, June, to new. $65.00 at Bennett’s,'Phone 1.. b u sin e ss  OPPORTTOH'TIES
nerience. T & G Hardwood for sale August or longer. Reliable tenants. 77-lc w - s p e c i a l i z e  i n  a l l  types of 'farm near Mara cut off supplies .from
or laid and finished. Floors prepar- Reply  ̂Box 828, Courier. —---- --— — ----------- - --------------- . londs; orchards general stores, auto Calgary. For' a period nothing
ed (or liBOl.™ and ttle WANTED TD BENT BY YOUinj PHOPEETY. could got In fron. t e  aouth duo to
H ELP W ANTED
tion. Phone or call O. L. Jones Fur- WANTED^ TO RENT BY YOUNU cord split Also Black Mountain houses anything that sells or trades, river floodings south of the border, 
niture Store, 435.___________^  couplejvxt^tw^^^ 3, , ,  Beblow, phone 511-R ^  ’ Maximum Stocks
<D"UC Located in heart of Okanagan Val- in  short for a very considerable
SHAVINGS wrniTTVTn P tr  period this area was cut off from
. . all suppUes and it is to meet a
E. C. WILLETT RcM '^ ta te  AgOTt gjjjjUgp that the com-
New office next to Bank. . niittee is asking all supplies to hold 
^-''^P maximuih stocks for the next 
2 ACRES-OF LAND FOB SALE:^ month or sixjveeks.
Chairman Horn pointed out that
“HEAT PUMP”
•The fueless modem fool-proof 
method of beating. Investigate be­
fore building. Howard Willson, 593 
Sutherland Ave., Kelowna, Phone 
722. 87-tfc
NO MORE BIRDIE
or 3 bedroom house. Will sign lease 
if necessary. Phone 1049-Y. 75-3c
'•••— —  " /  -— - g o o d  SUPPLY o f
USED CARS. TRUCKS available. Get your requirements
' ■ ' '■ " :_now at Rutland Sawmills Ltd,
-1942 HARLEY - DAVIDSON '45 Phone 882. Price at mUl $i;00 per 
Motorcycle. Excellent condition, unit. . 69-tfc
Phone Summerland 3846.
son annually. Council also con- 
siderr what the city would be like, 
and how the city would be affected 
if these bylaws are turned down.
"While on the subject of voting^ 
on money bylaws, >1 would recall 
that in the past a very small per­
centage of the ratepayers bothered 
to vote. May I remind you that - 
you have a stake in a $1J  million 
business.
“I like to think that the mayor 
is the president, the council is the 
board of directors and, when a by­
law is LO be voted on, the president 
is calling a special meeting of a l l '
77-lpW A i m i l - ^ O M P E ^  S ^   , rnone ouxmneriana . 0. 0̂ ____ ^  NEW PIANOS BY HEINTZMAN. - v  - c h a i r m a n  r  i te  t tnar
graphcr. Apply 8‘ving full d e ta ^  Watch, for the Ogopogo at ^ e s .  SALE-500 C.C. DELUXE Norheimer, Lesage and Sherlock- gtes® ^om store^ Apply there were four flooding possibili-PhntA 5;fiiH1n PATtrait and. Com- -_*____ r*______ a1c./% v.oon«/1i«nnpd nlnnos Uies WcUK iroiu jsiuic., ^ .. 4.ui«of experience, typing and shortba^ Photo Studio. Porfrait and orn- 
speeds, ^ e n  available to stam jjjgjgjgj photography, developing,:
-  Drlnting and ei^rging.
-------- ■;:/ 3-T-tfc
Box 835 Courier.
twin motorcycle. Excellent condi­
tion. Will trade for car. Apply 
Courier office; 77-3f
B34, Courier.
POSITION WANTED SHERIFF’S SALE '
Of a 3 TON DUMP TRUCK
Manning. Also reconditioned pianos 
from $195.00 up. Harris Music Shop,
278 Main Street, Penticton, ^B ^. sALE—’TWO LARGE BUILD- supplies as outlined above,
29rtic o <fî m rmlv Qfpns thp nnmmitteePhone 609.
_______  ITS TIME TO LOOK OVER YOUR
b a b y  SITTINGS'EVENINGS BY fishing gear. Johnson Outboard cdo aiiP.
REJLIABLE YOUNG BUSINiSS Sales and Service. Treadgold|s
PROPERTY WANTED
77-lp ties that might affect .this area. 
Fraser River flooding might cut off
____ __  _ ned above. The
ING lots close to lake, 2 miles fro  only steps the co ittee could 
Post Office. Electric lights and wa- take in: this regard is to see that 
'uiAv̂  /irv PYPAiipnt fiolL the sutmlv situation is well inter. High and dry, exc^en t soil, the ^
62/Thra-ttc McCannel Motors,’ Kamloops, BUNGALOW WANTED — I HAVE road^^^the^door Appjy^Cn^dian Kelowna Greek (Mill) may flood
________________ ________________— B.C., on Saturday, the 20th day of $1̂ 000 cash and can make good pjgpgjygs q  D. Herbert, 1684 causing some damage and incon-
WOMEN 46 YEARS WANTS PO- »IF IN ’50 THERE’S SOMETHING May, AD. 1950, at the hour of 3.00 monthly payments for Bungalow Ethel St. K e l o w n a . ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ p r o b l e m . n l -  
Sm O K  as house keeper for ba- TO FIX . . o’clock in the_^temoon, _  south of Bernard. Write Box 831----- ------------------ — — ——— —  though it is not anticipated
WOMAN. Phone 586-L2, 77-Tff Sport Shop,
a s ____
chelor or widower. Very fond of Be sure to phone us at ‘36’.” 
children. Must be clean and respect- When your toaster goes on the 
able. Apply Mrs. Emily Peck, blink, or . the iron refuses to co- 
Quesnel, B.C. 77-2p operate, Jurt call K E^G A K .W e’U
HUSBAND AND 
as cook and second < 
mine camp. Experienced.
Box 424, Oliver, B.C. 77-lp
One (1) 1947 Ford 3-Ton Dump 
Truck
Serial No. 6G 2100 
Motor No. 6G 21999
Courier. 70-2-c TRADE
PROPERTY FOR SALE desire  trade  edmonton  e- , - - - - - r  -.mt.
stucco bungalow, two bed- penk about or shortly after June
that
such flooding would cause any qr 
few evacuations.
Mission Creek should reach its
—------- — 4U U C 9 AAVlU w X **W  *•— ’
41-tfc Sales Tax when applicable. The Of- High and dry beautiful view, ex
COMING EVENTS
n r r rw  n i r  cellent garden soil, furnace, electric '^}2̂ Q^®^f,^^Kelo\raa Bvmga- flooding south of the k.L.Q. bridgeDITCH DIO- nears m the Kamloons Sentmel. iiahtc ond wator m  aerp nf value :>iauw, ior_x^eiowua
done on the 
past two years 
be no great 
breaking through into 
However, it is felt that
W HAT OFFERS?
(Would Swap for Car, 'Truck or 
Property.)
. Cabin Cruiser for Sale
A little beauty! Built-in bunk 
,for two; only 3 years oldl schree- 
ily used. 40 horse Red Wing Mo­
tor!
Phone 437-Rl. or Write 






ALL THE STABS 





With An All Star Cast-
Tickets Now on Sale 






THE C.CF*. PLAN AN AUCTION 
and Rtimmage Sale, Wednesday, 
May 31 at Scout Hall. 1,000 articles 
wanted for the sale. Give the C,C. 
F. a boost, get your articles ready.
, 76-7C
BivSEMENT AND I  IG- p rs in t  l ps tin l. lights and city water. M acre of
ging by an especially equipped DATED at Kamloops, B.C., this 8th prfee o^y $5,250 '^ th  terms. Apply Box 830 Kelowna C -
machine. Saves time and money, day of May, 1950. ^  wsii enii ov. ler. f” P
Contact D. 
Phone 298.,
Chapman & Co. Ltd. 
35-tfc
WESTERN & MODERN DANCDKS 
at the Cedar Ballroom, Friday and 
Saturday. Tony and his Saddle Pals.: 
Kdbwna Popular Western Bandjr-
TRACTOR WORK — PLOWING, 
discing, excavating and bulldozing. 
J, W. Bedford, 949 Stockvlrell Ave. 
Phone 1054-L. 57-tfb
JAS. R. COLLEY, 
Sheriff for North-west Yale.
77-2C
FOR SALE
Immediate possession. Will sell ex 
tra 2 acres if wanted. Place on 
shore for boat house. Apply Gor­
don D; Herbert, 1684 Ethel St., Kel- 
owna, B.C. 76-tfc
NOTICES
is almost a certainty.
Flat'Farm  Land 
The extent of the damage in this 
area is ' problematical. The land 
is flat and generally farm land, al­
though there are a number : of 
homes and CKOV transmitter sta-
s e r v i c e
ONE-MAN CHAIN SAW — "WILL 
trade or sell cheap. Phone 932-R.
• 77-2p
_ ___  : ; ^ Section 18
NOTICE is hereby given to all tion that would be affected. 
INTERIOR AGENCIES LIMITED owners of land in The Kelowna Should the creek break through 
266 Bernard Avenue; Phbne 675 water Users’ Community that Final^yyggt the k LO, the heavlly-
Licences 4530 and 4570 have become gg^tled area .outside the city limits.Saw filing and gtimming. iUl work
Free atolMlon*to ladies present by- Johns 83-tfc I^ V E  LARGE ̂ AMOUNT AGE—4-room̂  ̂b\^galow,^in (^en^ -uSess . ,cau^ woul^ probably: . feel some
SMALL BUNGALOW AND ACRE- subject to cancellation in part and Richter Street to the lake
0.30. 67-tfc.
PERSONAL
I ^  HOWARD’S SURPRISE COUNr 
TER. Beautiful Mother’s Day 
: Cards. Fresh cut tulips. Feather
bird pictures from Mexico. Hand
made jewelry. Note paper, hasti- 
notes. Mandarin notes. Plastic 
ware, on sale. Just a step 
Bus Depot on Ellis St. , _ T6-2c
Al l ie d  VAN l in e s  L’TD. offer 
furniture van moving service from 
Coast to Coast for shipments large 
or small. Contact B .C .Interior 
A pnt, D. Chapman & Co.,
SAW FILIlfG — CraCULAR SAW 
gimuning —  lawn mower service. 
See Edward A. Leslie, 2913 South 
Pendozi St.________________87-tfc
IS IT HEAVY? OR DIFFICULT 
to load or move? Use our truck- 
with-winch equipment Call 
Smith’s Cartage, 1270-L. 52-tfc
Tulip Bulbs for sale this fall. 
Choose colors and name varieties 
while in bloom. Buy Tulips for Mo­
ther’s Day. Wilfred Tucker, RR3, 
behind Benvoulin School.
77-lp
QUART SEALERS — $1.15 dozen. 
1729 Ethel St. 77-lp
BEAUTIFUL BEIGE INDIAN RUG 
HAVE YOU LOOKED AT YOUR —8x10. Sacrifice , $55.00. Phone 
floors lately? For a perfect new 584-R. 573 Lawrence Ave. 77-lp
floor or an old floor made good-as- x,m nTTi,TAT>r.TTmhew, phone 694-L. No dust when B()AT—18 FT. RUNABOUT---Se^ 
it’s done by A. Gagnon, established batten construction; Mercury V-8 
since 1939. Our address Is 525 Buck- Kiotor, brass fittings, speeds ̂ to 25
8d-tlc to go.
more, attractively finished with shown on or before the 20th day 
three acres of land. Price $3,300. o£‘July, 1950 the said water llcenr
. '  , ' ces will be cancelled except in so
FOUR ROOM BUNGALOW only far as they pertain to Lots 1 to 5 
4 years old, i^ith all the extras inclusive, Registered Plan 1872,
such as an attractive breakfast Block 62, District Lot 138; Lots 2 -  ___
nook, hardwood floors, basement and 3 Registered Plan 2256, Block where several battles have been 
with laundryrtubs and furnace, 61, District Lot 138; and L o t. 7, Should the banks break
very close to down town. Some Registerefi Plan 3189, Block 61, Dis- the creek would be diverted
terms available. I-rice $6,300. trict Lot 138, : Osoyoos Division of »dry crCek’’ and find its
■ Yale District. ■ ' .......
50 FEET OF DOWN-TOWN street victoria,:B.C., 22 April, 1950.
water.
The big question mark is the 
“Hollywood Comer” where the 
creek takes a sharp right angle 
turn to the south behind the Ben­
voulin school. I t  is at this comer
F r o m  KEL(^W N A
ROUND TRIPS
t o  5 DAILY
PEN’tlCTON .......................................  3 DAILY
VANCOUVER ....................... -...... ...... ..5  DAILY.
VERNON ........   2 DAILY
n elso n  .........     2 DAILY
WINNIPEG .......................................
land -Ave.
t h e  OkANAGAN’S 
-furrier, that’s MANDELS in Kel- 
ownal A completely satisfying^fur 
storage service—only 2% of valua­
tion. This includes Insurance. Flat 
storage rate $2.00 per coat. Cloth 
coats $1.00 plus cleaning charge. 
Make MANDELS your Mecca for 
furs and fur storage. 518 Bernard 
Ave.
FOR PLASTER AND STUCCO
____ WORK phone John Fenwick at
LEADING 1244-R4. This Includes sidewalks.
cement floors, putty coat, sand fin­
ish, Interior and exterior stucco! 
If you wish, write to J. F., 
Okanagan Mission. Estimates are 
P-R-E-E. ' 80-tfc
Write P.O. Box 250, Salmon Arm, or 
phone 186, Salmon Arm. 7'7-lc
frontage on a corner lot, with 110 
feet business frontage on a side 
street. There is also on this prop­
erty a well preserved building 
which could give , an immediate 
revenue. Total price $7,500.
J. E. LANE,
way into Mill which would carry 
it through Kelowna itself. Should 
this happen a very considerable 
Deputy ComptroUer^of portion of the city would be effect- 
Water RighU gd., it might be that everything 
' ■ from Bgrnard Avenue south would 
feel the heavy hand of the flood-
K t W N U I S I S f
Greyhound schedules are tim ed to  your 
convenience . . . with stop-overs if you 
wish . . .  Go Greyhoimd . . .  Saves you 
time . . .  Saves ydu money.
CANADA ing creek.
NEEDLE WEAVING (INVISIBLE 
mending) consult Mrs. March at
DEPARTMENT of AGRICUL’TURE The fourth flood danger is high
Prairie Farm! Rehabilitation Office -̂ Yoter in the lake. This/: follows
Sealed tenders will be recmved by the creek flooding but it is much 
the un&ersigned until 2.00 o’clock too early to make any predictions 
- I ■ p.m. Regina Time, May 20, 1950, for-about the lake.
____________ IMMEDIATE P O S S E S S I O N — N E W  investigaflonal drilling m the Pli-,
ICE BOX FOR SALE—WHITE ena- 3 bedroom family home. All,rooms ver-Osoyoos area of Brl that the flood possibilities are.pres
mel. $12.50 at Benhett’s, phone 1. on main floor. Space for additional
77-lc two rooms upstairs. Full, dry ce-
—  INTERIOR AGENCIES LIMITED 
BEATTY ELEGTRIC WASHING: 266 Bernard Avenue, Kelowna, B.C, 
Machine in good mechanical con- Phono 675
ditlon. ^9.50 at Bennett’s, phone 1.
For Fk*« colouiful travol loldon. leoM and 
:achoduI«: infoimadoa, m o  your, local agent. 
M write: Tfovel Bureau, Qrerbound Building,, 
CalgaiT. Alberia. . .
O.S.90
G  R  E  Y H O U
montbassmenl, ta t  air (nitace, 
tuba, landscaped, eardon in. Tenns '  « ' “ “
z;, . „ , ent. The snow line in the hills is if
much lower than it should bo at |
83-tfc J  68-tfe Good choice of reconditioned pianos or reasonable offer accepted, Ideal-
----- ' tnfviMr- CATTPFR*;?— ______ -̂---------------------------------- —Heintzman, Mason & Rlsch, etc. ly located at 1820 Water Street. ,
SEEN, ANY t  LYING ^  MONEY? IT’S RIGHT S180 and un; Also new Keanich and 75-2p.-y -  ~ - - ' r / r  , 11,„ JNJSEU iviui &x f 1J. O I  $180 Bttd up. lso nc  canich BDd
75 photographs, 60 pages . . . flow
we live . . .  How we Play How oiRLS! INVEST —  ................. ....... ... .......................... ........ - - „ „ , , „  c
wc work. On sale all oversown, al- ^g^g ^  the O.K Valley Halrdrcsb- 48 rounds .303 British Amrotmitlon Small property at Peachlan^d for 
so at the Courier. .Only ing School, 453 Lawrence Avenue, $3.00. Dealers* inquiries invited, much less than real value. This is
penny tax. A book that tells why Government approv- Write monthly, for latest deacrlp- well worth investigating dnd full
KELOWNA has become the. indus- school. Phone 414. Save money tive folders'and prices. Scope Sales particulars will be given at our of- 
.trial, distributional, residential and by training here! 8-tfc Co., Ltd. 326 Queen S t, Ottawa, flee on application,
sports centre of the Okanamn! ■The JL_-------- L _ _ :________^  Ont 70-Uc
nick of ’em nil! "The HcarFof BOOST KELOWT*" •'**” *'
JOHNSON & TAYLOR
U-tfc RIFLES, SHOT GUNS, TELESCO- 267 Bernard Ave. ^
'' --------- PIC SIGHTS. Large ’ assortment, Directly over Bennett’s Hardware
IN SECURtn’’ Variable chokes for shotguns, etc. , %
1, Block of 1000 feet drilling;
1 Block of 1500 feet drilling. 
Specifications and tender: forpis 
for bidding may be obtained from 
the T'.P.R.A. Offlee, Box 00, Kam- 
Ibopa, B.C. '
By Order,
Dr, L. B. THOMSON, 
Director, P.F.R.A.,





_____ KELOWNA! BUILD KE­
LOWNA! Shop at home and kficp JONES pOLF CLUBS. 1050 MOD-
.— ------  --- -----  , .. your dollars circulating at home els just arrived. See our big sclec-
HEAR YEI HEAR YE--Hero la wo ^ybon you shop at HARDINGS, tion irona-woods and flolf bags, 
place to come lor hearing awai patronage is sincerely appro- Trcndgold's Sport Shop, 
vyhy send money out 0* elated. Keep an eye on our win 62-Ths.4fc
do»..C «m . lb ro il MlOMraDELlVEBY . .  tata
■ ■ ‘ ‘ ‘ oh(for
FOR RENT
WESTERN ELECrraiC hearing adds ground. Head 
at KELOGAN. A n d ^ r^ e m
YOU CAN GET A FREE DEMON- ---- 1------
STRATION HERE ANYTME. 
d ay  in  t h e  WEEK! EVERY 
WEEK! A>wt 3-ROOM COTTAGE ONguaranteed absolutely FRMH. -----
HEAR! IIEREl
“  INTRODUCrri(3N CLUB 
for sincere people. Write to 1^. 311 
529 Beatty St,, Vancouver, B.C. ^
93-tfc
41-tfo wood orders and cedar posts, p one 
-  Fred Dickson, 278-S5. 34T-tlc
Five room new bungalow with 
small basement,-good well and 
large lot. Outside city limits, This 
is priced for quick sale. $4,800.
JOHNSON & TAYLOR 
267 Bernard Ave.
Directly over Bennett’s Hardware
„  . 1, m tv  fiPTT n HUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES and
se l l  a gt g„lmon Arm onBOAT or ENGINE: 
contact hew Trans-Canadd Highway. Wd
POUND NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that the 
following animals have been im­
pounded arid if not claimed by 8 
a.m. Monday, May 15, will bo dis­
posed of: . ,
1 lovely Springer Spaniel, liver 
and white male.
2 black Cocker-cross puppies,, 
females. There will bo no charge 
for those pups if someone will give 
them a home;
C. P. Etson, poundkeepor, 837 
Stock well Ave.,, phone 288 L. Dated 
May 11, 1050.
lalwahore Wert Side. ,qOAT & EN13INE LISTING LTD. h S ? * g a ra g S '
good well, furnished. $35.00 per i-4h«'*Kenrt of the Boat District" 1 r tn f4 1 7  M O T T G R S
5,»«.h. Bob W  Cobrior. 77.2P COUN D. N U l U o l i a
TOOMBS PLUMBING
• OH burner service apd Inatalla* 
tion.
• Spitflre sak'i and service.
• F«xpcrt stove and lurnoco repairs.
Room 7 242 Lawrence Ave.
Phones: Day 1285; Night 027-R 
, vQuaUfted Workmanship"
LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING ROOM 
for biLslncss girl. 090 Bernard Ave.
■ I : . 77*lc
SLEEPING ROOMS -  CLEAN, 
comfortable and central. 1869 Mar- 
shall St., phone 834-Xl. 76-2p
SPACE FOR RENT FOR SMALL 
business. Largo show window. 
Phone 883. 73.tfo
Vancouver, B.C. 10 m MUNRO, REAL ESTATE, SALMON 10-T:tfc g  c . 74-tfc-lf
You always do better at Loaho s j^^cRES GF GOOD BENCH land 
RECONDITIONED WASHERS with now 6-rdom house, domestic 
Beatty White Enamel .........$98.00 water, 5 acres'of young fruit trees.
TREES: FOR TOPPING, LIMBING 
taking out, including stump and 
hnUling away, or saw Into flrowo^. •* 
Phone Smith at 1270-1*,
56-tfc CADINS, ROOMS, SUITES—Lord’s ........ .
____ Cabins, $15,00 and up. Special rates .....
ai O, for steady summer tenants. 73-T-tfo ... . . . .
A.B.C. Enamel T u b ............... 80.00
Easy Vacuum Cup ............... ; 49,00
Small Apartment Washer .... 30.00
COAL AND WOOD RANGES
McClary Triumph      $59.00
------ -  • -  ■ , 40.()0
Ml acre raspberries, W acre atraw- 
bcrrles, Price $0,000. Holt cash, ba­
lance crop payments,
RESIDENTIAL LOTS FOR SALE 
in the Rutland . District at prices
B  . P  O  b /E lk i  
meet 1st and 
3rd Mondays
RLKS' H A LL  
I..awrcnce Ave.
( m f  FINDS
FURNISHED ROOMS,
Good Cheer Range . ...............39.00
CLEAN AU these ranges arc reconditioned
49,00 from $150 to $600, according to 1®* I \ A M A r ' l « n  G A I I  
cation and soil. Some domestic wa- 1/AlVlAIJUCJLr Vr/11%
87.1(0 and comforinble, near hospital. 427 and have warming closets
A . . .  ■«.--------m i n i  76-2Tp Good Ice Box, white ..............$39.(K)
Cabinet Singer Sewing Machine at 
greatly reduced price.
ter, all on hlgh^nd, well drained, onto, registered In the name
this time of year. At the same time 
the water content in the snow is 
much higher than normal. This 
moans that a greater volume of 
water is present in the hills than 
there should be at this time of 
year.
Disinfectants
On the other hand the ground is 
receptive to good absorption this 
year and warm, windy weather 
would - remove a considerable 
amount of the snow water by 
evaporation. However rainy wca’- 
ther and very warrp weather would 
be disastrous. The worst situation 
that could eventuate is a long pe­
riod of warm rains,
Dr. Zeman is asking that drug 
stores increase their stocks of dls- ' 
Infcctants. Inoculation supplica 
are short at 'the moment, duo. to 
the Monltoba floods but nn nir 
shipment is expected within the 
week.
The'city has 2,000 sandbags on 
hand and efforts arc being made to 
obtain 5,000 more.
Plans arc being made to keep 
the flooding creeks free from log 
jams and constant jpatrols will bo 
kept while the creeks arc in flood.
Plans arc being made for quick 
transportation of Simpson's lorge 
■ bulldozer from the west side of the 
lake, If necessary, Special arrange­
ments will have to be mode as it is 
too lorge for the ferry to handle. 
Other equipment such as tractors 
with winches and lights will be 
listed, ,
Tho lack of a dragline in the 
area is dqplorcd.
Tl>o supply of explosives Is con­
sidered sufficient.
Sites will bo selected for the 
setting up' of tent camp$ should 
any large evacuation bo necessary 









.. . Royal ve. Phono 580-L, 
FHKEl OKT THAT
of Howarii Thompson. Vernon, was designate if they have any accom
m 'lurnaw  Cl’̂ n id  FOR RENT OR LF^SE ONI.Y -  
wuhout delay 1 No mess, no bettet 4-roomed unfurnished house 
service, nu use waitin', Phone 164
62-«.-Why pin H off’
M(ilTOR RFJU
ptete haalntenance service. Electric. 
al conlractorfl. Industrial Electric, 
216 Lawrence Ave., phone 758,
M-lfc
on
Inkcshorc, V/i miles from post-of- 
flee locnieii at Canadian Properties, 
Rent $25.00 per month. Alto' for rent 
—I large cozy, furnished cabin, rent 
$22.50 |HM‘ month. Immediate pos­
session. Apply G. D. Hcrlierl, 1684 
Ethel S i. Kelowna, H.C. 75-lfc
LOANE'S HARDWARE 
rURNlTURF. a nd  APPLIANCES 
'Phone 93
70.2c
CCM BICVCJl-ES, also RALEIGHS 
Complete stock of paru and accea- 
torlea and good repair service, Cyc-
SI.EEPINO ROOM FOR GENTLE- ,((*ta come to CumpbeR’al Phone RVi 
MAN—Private entrance and bath- -l,eon at Ellia. CAhU’BELL’SUARHAOE PLAN ...........................
Matter of collecting additional room facilHIcil Breakfast if desired, DICYCLE .SHOP 45-tfc
garbage brought about by resi­
dents cleaning up iltclr properly, is 
^ in g  investigated, council was in* 
formed Monday night. It was sug­
gested that a cartage company be 
rontacted and that an overall plan 
be submitted to council next week.
On bus route in best residential dis „ „ „  , 
trlct, Plionc 586-L2 or call 390 jy*;V***H*'®̂ P 
Royal Ave. 75.Uc OER pu
ENGLISH SPRIN- 
HeaUfully marked—liverP»-
~ and white. Ready to leave second 
FOR RENT—NEW 1950 MODEL week In June. Females $10,00. Males 
Westlnghouse electric refrigerator. $20.00. F. D. Iiirrclt, 483 Ellia St., 
Bennett's. P h o u '1. 72-tfc Penticton, B.C 76-2c
no danger of flood,
BUILD YOUR HOME IN THIS 
FAST GROWING DISTRICTT.
SEE A. W, GBAY 
Rcolty and Insurance, Phono 7U*Y2
l-OVELY NEWLyT IT en o v ATE^ 
home witli 2 bedrooms, sun porcli,
Pembroke bath, abundant cup­
boards, electric stove, nutomatic 
furnace, fireplace. 8 minutes walk 
from (K)st office. Self-contained 
apartment iipstnlns brings $00,00 
u month revenue. 883 Glenn Ave.
Cosh price $12,000. 77-tfc
room house. Any reasonable offer Sgt, McKay radioed dctalla to the uallon at of jhat time,
accepted. Will take car or truck local police office, m e th e r there a n a iiro n  a n a
as part payment. Some terms, 813 was any aerloua Injury whsnl TPRY COURIER CI<AS8IPli^ ADS 
Patterson Ave. 77-lp known Irttmedlatcly,
extensively damaged last night 
when it apparently wont out of 
control on tho Okanagan highway, 
five miles north of Oynmn, mount­
ed tho bank and rolled over,
Sgt. n, B. McKay, N.<?.0, in 
charge of Provincial Police here, 
returning from nn official visit to 
Vernon, came upon tho accident 
scene several minutes after tbo 
mishap. Driver and pa.ssengers-~lf 
any—already bad dlsnppenrcd, pro- 
sumnbiy picked up by a passing 
motorist.
Vernon Provindni Police were 
notified by long distance telephone 
from Kelowna headquarters after
modotion for hny eyncueccs and if 
so, how much and is it up or dowh- 
stairs.
A women’s tolcphbne (irew Is be­
ing organized for 24-bour duty 
should an emergney arise. This 
will bo under the direction of Mrs. 
R, n, McKay, wife of Sgt, McKay.
(The amateur radio club Is organ- 
Izlng communlcntlons, and equip- 
ment will bo augmented by army 
radio seta..
Efforts will bo mode to obiain 
lenta, cota znd blankets ready for 
use if any evacuation Is necessary,
Tlio committee will meet agoln 
on Tuesday night to review the slt-
rOR QUICK RESULTS
Bpeclally Importeil 
and packed for 
your Mother’* 











HTOIIB HOURS 9 a.m. TO 0 p.m,
Shaws
Store llonrat 9 M  a-m. • 9 M  pjn. Royal Aim Hotel
T H B  K E L O W N A  C O U R IE R THURSDAY, MAY 11, 1»M
BRUINS’ UNEUP 
TO BE CHOSEN 
BY WEEK END
with the renewal of the annual 
boxla warn less than a week off, 
the defending champion Kelowna 
Bruins will be trimmed down to 
lineup size this week.
More than a score of aspirants 
have hem turning out each night 
for practices in Memorial Arena 
m der  the scrutinous eye of coach 
Fred Ostere. Despite loss of a few 
key men of last year. Bruins are 
shaping up as a team on a  strength 
par with the 1949 version.
Bruins and their supporters will
K A R T  H e l p s  H o c k e y  
P l a n  S p o r t s  F o r  C i t y  K  i d s
K
e l o w n a  A thletic Round Table Tuesday n ight voted $100 t o ^ a w ^ t ^ ^ h t o u s ^
to be donated outrighttotheK elovraa Semor H o c k ^  U u b , to the local "  ' '* *—
be in a mlnor invasion Tuesday n-esentlv striviue to  d ie up in the neighborhood of $3,000 to  Sunday. 
nJeht as the season bows In at Ver- ”  . ,, '  , . t  . - -
Spencer Cup Cricket League play 
herns'Sunday with aU four teamS’ 
seeing action. '
Kelowna will to  at Vernon Far-
debut the following
ig t  t    i  t r- v : ;  ^ 1949-50 operations
I T ' b  ^ “vSlrade“f o r " L  S o n !  ^  Discussions over the financially unsuccessful senior hockey 
with the addlUonal color of a Kel- reason was the highlight of Tuesday’s monthly K A RT m eet 
o w a  High .School cheer gang meeting tha t unfolded a ia rg e  program of summer
Tigers return the com- sports for the boys and  girls of the  city, t o  of $200 to  the  
pUment here Thursday in Bruins* jjjjjji gdjool g irls’ volleyball team  and $300 to  the Kelowna
lacrosse club, were approved.
P E N n m  POSES NO WORRIES 
TO LOCAIS IN BORN-UTTA CUP
Despite warnings from Penticton tha t the hey-dey is 
over for .Kelowna golfers, local teO'iuen are confident ' 
they will retain the H om -Latta cup this year.
Partly  responsible for the optimism is the smart 
showing of the better, lights on Sunday as the team was 
picked to  represent Kelowna Golf Glub in the^ first half- - 
of the annual inter-club match a t Penticton this coming 
Sunday.
‘‘■We’re not w orried/’ said captain Doug (Andy) 
Anderson brightly. ‘If anything, we’re stronger than last 
year.”
; Return half of the Horn-Latta comes off here Sept.
1 0 .
Carrying local banners into the first half of the fray 
on' Sunday will be: Fred Williams, Gee Newby, G. G. 
(Gee) Ternan, Ghes. Owen, Bill Carr-Hilton (he boasted 
a clever 74 on, Sunday), “Monk” Steele, Charlie Quinn, 
Harold Johnston, Jinimy Allen, Trevor Pickering, Doug 
Disney, and Captain Anderson, himself,
at the other end of the Oval an 
improved CYO squad will take on 
the BuUand Rovers.
Conq^ete schedule for the first 
' halt will be published next week.
LA W N  BO W LING 
OPENS M A T 'U
Though play on the greens in The 
City Park already has started,‘of- 
licUd opening of the Kelowna 
Lawn Bowlteg Club won't come off 
until next Wednesday. May 17.'
Members of the Club report the 
g r^ns in excellent shape. Mem­
bership in the club is open to any­
one.
A team from Vernon is expected 
to be here to help lift the curtain
HOCKEY IM G U E. 
PARLEY SUNDAY
Official delegates from the five 
teams—Kelowna. Vernon, Kamloops 
Kerrisdale and Nanaimo—in last 
year’s Malnllne-Okanagan Amateur 
Hockey: League set-up, from Pen­
ticton and possibly from the West­
ern International Hockey League 
■ will convene here' Sunday for the 
annual MOAHL meeting,
Prexy Dr. Mel Butler of Kelowna 
will preside over the parley, due to 
start in the board room of B.C. 
Tree sSmlts Ltd. at 11 run.
initial hoane stand—with all net 
p ro c e ^  going into a players’ bene­
fit fund.
ADDITIONAL SPORT WILL BE 
FOUND ON PAGE 4, SECOND 
SECTION.
Haven
While not one negative voice was 
raised about helping the hockey 
club out, especially in view of the 
$500 turned over to KART as pro­
ceeds of a benefit game last Octo­
ber, still many opinions were ad­
vanced on why the senior hockey 
lost money and what should be 
done about it.
More than one member argued 
the Kelowna and District MemoriM 
Arena Commission should give the 
hockey club a better split than 63 
percent of vi>e gate receipts. An­
other felt the commission should 
have made good for the loss in the
recent trip to the coast where 
they won the B.C. title, is expected 
to he repaid before the school term 
is over. Hie boida club needs .ite 
loan to carry Bruins along until 
revenue starts coming in.
Sandlot baseball and softball for 
boy& in the city is well on its way, 
chairman' Jim Panton reported. 
Some 62 Junior high boys indicate^ 
their desire to play baseball.
Now KART has gone to the base- 




Baseball fanj with an insatiable 
appetite hardly satisfied by : the 
weekly Sunday fare may be in for 
a fuller plate, according tp plans 
revealed this week by the Kelowna. 
Elks Baseball Club.
EMPIRE DAY
It is proposed to have a game 
groups or individuals to help with every .Wednesday night in  Elks 
operation and coaching of teams Stadium with opposition for the
FRIDAY
Junior High intramural track 




loops vs. Kelowna, Elks Stadium,
This Advertisement is not published or 
dispidyed by the Liquor Control Board or 
by the Government oF British Columbia.
light of the $5,000 profit made dur- S t ^ ^ .
ing the winter.
Higher Admlsidon .
Uut when it was pointed , out all 
that money went back into com­
pleting the arena and that money 
will have to be borrowed due to 
a loss on operations during April, 
the spokesman withdrew his cri­
ticism. * ' . '
i Still others felt the price of ad­
mission was not high enough for 
the type of hockey provided this 
year. A one dollar ticket, instead 
-of the top 75 cents charge during 
the season, would have more vnan 
covered the deficit, one member 
emphasized.
During the discussions . it - was 
brought out that the current drive 
by the hockey club and the com­
mission was not faring well. Hock­
ey supporters were reluctant to 
contl^bute : until the financial re- 
port was oufshowing howl much 
and why the ■ club went into the
hole. . • i jThis financial: report is expected 
to be filed at the annual meeting 
of the club, tentativfely set for the 
-last week in May.
Sandlot B all,
Loan to the volleyball girls, ad­
vanced to help defray costs ofithe
for games twice a week at Elks
ON MAY 17.
¥ d t e  Y E i
F O R  T H E  AQUATIC B Y - U W
According to figures prepared by Alderman 
J. Ladd, finance chairman of the Kelowna 
City Council, the passing of this by-law will 
only mean the annual payment of 22 cents '  
per person over a period of fifteen y ^ rs .
KELOWNA CANNOT AFFORD 
NOT TO  PASS 
THIS BY-LAW!
K ELOW NA AQUATIC ASSOCIATION
KART will supply bats, balls 
and probably catcher’s equipment 
and Panton wiU arrange a sched- 
ide and keep records. '■ 
Discussions on junior basebrll 
were along the lines carried in an­
other story in this issue.
Three teams have been organiz­
ed among young boys in sandlot 
softball with games at Athletic 
Oval on Monday and Friday af­
ternoons.
 ̂ Minor Lacrosse
^ v e ra l hours have been set 
aside by the arena management. 
Panton said, for minor lacrosse. 
Every Monday night v’,’ll be minor: 
lacrosse night.
■ Help is needed for direction. of 
junior. Juvenile and midget boxla 
leagues. Bantams will be taken 
care of by Augie Clancone, Pro- 
Rec instructor, j  V 
' To Miss J. Fournier, high school 
physlca’ education teacher attend-. 
ing the meeting, on behalf of :the 
girls in the city, Pahton offered 
the services of KART in organiz­
ing and fostering activities for the 
girls.
Minor constitutional i changes,, 
that include one whereby individ­
uals may be admitted to KART; 
membership, will. be printed and 
distributed to tlie membership for 





S u n d a y
Times alloted for the various 
sports using The City Park this 
summer were announced this week 
by Jim Panton, chairman of Kel­
owna Athletic Round Table, in 
charge of time allotment.
Requests for use of Athletic Oval 
should be forwarded to the Recrea­
tion Office, 236 Bernard Avenue, or 
to City Council.
Individuals or groups using the 
Ipark at qny other time may do so 
unless otherwise directed, the 
KART chairman explai'.ied.
Watering and care of the playing 
field in the oval will take place,in 
the mor'hings and use of the park 
at that time is. prohibited unless 
permission is granted by the field- 
caretaker. .
Softball Association 
Monday, Wednesday, Friday and 
Sunday evenings from 6:15 on. 
Cricket Club
Tuesday*’ evenings from 6:15 on 
and the following Sunday after­
noons: May 7, 21, June 4, 18, July 
0, 30. All Sunday afternoons not 
taken by the cricket club will be 
open for use by request. This is 
necessary because of the constant 
demand > for use of the park for 
different nctlvltles.
Soccer Club
Thursday evenings from 6:15 on, 
Sunday, May 14 for n game against 
Kamloops.
Sandlot Softball (Bantam) 
Mondays and Fridays, 4-0 p.m.
Twilight Track Meets 
To bo announced.
Special Days
May 11 (today)—High school in­
tramural track meet, . afternoon 
only.
May 12 (Friday)—Junior high 
school intramural track (neot, • af­
ternoon only.
May 18—Elementary
Elks Red Sox coining from Pentic­
ton, Oliver and Summerland, and 
points south. The three-named 
cities to the south have teams in 
the Okanagan international base­
ball loop, passed up this year by 
Kelowna and the champion Kam­
loops Legion (now Elks).
Negotiations are also under way 
to make Kelowna a Wednesday 
stop-over for American teams on 
tour. First of the mid-week ses­
sions may come off next Wednes­
day, with Penticton as the likely 
opposition.
 ̂ ^ B o o f ^ a d y  Sunday 
Meanwhile, Elks Stadium has 
been a hive of activity both day 
and evening. Workmen have start­
ed on the roof over the stands 
along the third base line, and given 
a good break in the weather these 
stands should be covered in time 
for Sunday’s game here against the 
league-leading North Kamloops 
nine.
Coach Dick Murray, somewhat 
bitter over the showing of his Sox 
at Revelstoke on Sunday, has been 
cracking the whip every night this 
week. Putting the emphasis on in­
field drill and batting practice, 
Murray feels ' sure: the Sox will 
come up with a superior perform­
ance and knock the northerners out 
of the unbeaten ranks.
Yesterday Murray announced his 
infield had been shuffled for Sun­
day’s do. Bob' Koenig haS been 
move'd from short to the keystone, 
and - Garrow now is on the hot ' 
corner at third. Jimmy Lowe will 
take over the shortpatch patrol oii ! 
Sunday.
; Kielbiski to Mound , ^
.Third-sacker , Eddie Kielbiski, • 
the club’s best all-round utility 
man, is getting his right arm into 
shape to strengthen the hurling 
corps. Unless he is called: in for 
relief on Sunday Kielbiski will get 
his first assignment at Kamloops. 
Elks the following Sunday.
Southpaw Mike Bakowy gets the 
starting post Sunday, wfth Ken 
Stewart doing the receiving and - 
Henry Tostenson holding down his 
first base spot. Others on Sunday’s 
: starting, lineup , are: Rudy Kitch, 
left field, Dave Newton, centre, 
and Cec Favell at right.
Reserves for Sunday arc: Jim 
Middleton, pitcher and outfielder; 
brother Bob Middleton, outfielder; 
Cliff Strandberg, infield, and Don 
Peters, catcher and o'utfielder. 
Adanacs at Princeton 
Rutland Adanacs, winless so far 
In two ,tries, draw Princeton Royals, 
Sunday, at Princeton. Neither has 
cracked the win column yet, but 
unless the game ends in a. tie, 
either Adanacs or Royals will feel 
the flush of victory.
Other Sunday games in the B.C, 
Interior Baseball League arc: Rev- 
elstoke a t ’ Kamloops CYO .and 
Kamloops Elks at Vernon,
All games start at 2 p.m. :
One of the best valley track 
meets in years is promised by
Charles Gaddes, chairman of sports * P-te- ,
events for the Gyro May 24 pro- Senior B ^£tball--Openmg men s 
' 'league game, Kelowna Packers at
: The valley track meet will be one RuUnnd Rovers, - Rutland park,
of the main items on the afternoon 2:30 p,m. 
program, al'the City Park oval and  ̂, . MONDAY . '
competitors will be on hand from Senior B Softball—Black Bomb- 
Vernon, Penticton and Kelowna, ers vs. Club .13, Athletic oval, 6:30 
Among the entries from Vernon p.m.; CYO vs. Rutland Rovers, 
are two o t  their outstanding stars, Athletic Oval, 6:30 p.m. .
Mark Phillips and Ian Morrice. . ----------------------—
It is hoped that a track team n  A O i r n  A I  f  IT D O  
from Omak will also be on hand to- X I I H  I  K | l  |  J  .H l |%  
give an international touch to the M V *  *  T
meet. Weight lifting, discus throw, 
and pole vaulting will; be among’ 
the events scheduled as well as the 
usual track competitions. With 
some very excellent young ath­
letes in the valley this year, the 
Empire Day meet should give spec­




The following are names of donors to the trophy,list for 'whlpli the 
B.C. Interior K ^ e l  Club wish to extend Its ^ c e r e  MW^elhttoa. 
The support of merchants and public tnske it possible f»r t te  
club to function.
Again many thanks . . .
CAFOZZrS CASH GROCERY 
BABB A ANDERSON (INTERIOR) LID. 
DOBONtON CONSTRUCTION CO. LTD.
S. M. SmPSON LTD.
XREADGOLD PAINT SUPPLY 
A CO., Okanagan BOsidon 
Mo A Mb (KELOWNA) LTP- 
OKANAGAN TRUST CO.
BBmSB-AMEBIOAN OIL CO. LTD.
D. CHAPMAN A CO. LTD.
DOMESTIC FROZEN FOODS LTD.
KELOWNA MOTORS LTD.
W. R. TRENCH LID.
JUNIOR BALL 
LOOP u sm
Organization of, a city and dis- . 
trict Junior baseball . league apr 
peared more ,likely than ever this 
week, according to. valley recrea.- 
tional director <Jim Panton. : 
Four team's—two from Kelowna 
and one each from Rutland and- 
Glenmore—have shown interest, hO” 
said. CJeorge Yochim and 'Herb 
Sullivan are trying to form local 
nines. ' '
A meeting of team heads is ex'-; 
pected to be called shortly to draft 
, a sch'edule. Interested boys and 
under should contact Panton at 236 
Bernard Avenue, or phone 1118.
READY TO GO 
THIS SUNDAY
Curtain on the tardy softball 
scene will be hoisted Sunday,, it 
was decided at an executive meet­
ing of the Kelowna and District 
Softball Association, Tuesday. - -
Rutland  ̂Rovers and Kelowna 
Packers tangle in -the senior B 
men’s league ^pener at Rutland at 
2:30 p.m., while Kelowna Aces take 
on the Coffee Royals at Athletic : 
Oval at 2:30 in an exhibition fix­
ture.
Ac.'js- and Royals were the only 
two teams to enter the women’s 
play this year, tossing aside hopes 
of having a league In operation. 
Royals embrace players from last 
year’s Royals and REK Rainbows. 
Aces : are the same lassies who last 
year, competing as Juniors, won the 
provincial crown: and the B.C. 
Teen Town laurels.
On Monday Also
On Monday Black Bombers and 
Club 13 get' their feet' •wet in 
league play: with a hook-up at 
:Athletic Oval at 6:30 p.im, while
SCHEDULE
M EM ORIAL A REN A
Make up a party and come on down.
This is healthful recreation at its best-
WEDNESDAY ....................  8 p.m. to 10 p.m,
FR ID A Y .......!........................ 8 p.m. to 10 p.m.
SATURDAY ........................  2 p.m. to 4 p.m-
SATURDAY ........................  8 p.m. to 10 p.m.
Admission
Adults, 40^ — Children and Students, 25{ 
This includeg use of skates.




W IN D O W S  
GLASS 
PL Y W O O PS  




SH ING LES  
IIJOULATiON  




PL A ST ER E R S’ SU PPL IE S  
B U IL D E R S’ H A R D W A R E  
PA IN T E R S’ SU PPL IE S  
B U IL D IN G  PA PER S  
FIREPLA CE U N IT S  
M ETAL ACCESSORIES  
ORCHARD LA D D ER S
FO R  BUILDING”
PAINT
a U l U  t k »  S t t H
DA TES SW ITCHED 
IN LA D IES' GOLF 
F O R  NEXT W EEK
As the sun comes out so should the 
paints and paint brushes. Give your 
house a lasting, protective, beautHul 
coat of MONAMEL-X, the exterior 
paint that stands up to sun and rain 
and resists weathering. Choose a good vxx-v
day for the job, clear and mild when ^
the surface to be painted is not. exposed to the direct rays of the 
sun. One gallon covers approximately 800'square feet, depending 
on the condition of the surface. For new, exterior woodwork 
MONAMEL-X EXTERIOR'PRIMER should be used first 
MONAGLO—Try this marvelous Monamel finish that covera in one 
coat, needs no primer or surfacer. Has a lustrous porcelain finish 
for bathroom and kitchen walls.
MONAMEL: The high gloss interior enamel with exceptional re­
sistance to conditions of wear and abuse, • .
MONASEAL—Put back the garden hose, water cani mixing paddles 
and rubber hoots, Charlie; Monaseal Is. not a wishy-washy water 
mix paint but a REAL OIL PAINT. Yet it dries in one day and 
covers in one cout. Goes on pln'ster, wallpaper, fibrebonrd, Interior 
brick. Monaseal Is washable. '
C lki sta d iu m
sports, morning and afternoon, 
May 19—-Rural school sports, 
morning and afternoon,
May 24—Gyro Empire Day Cele­
brations, all. day, •
June ?4—KART track meet, af­
ternoon and oveplng,
July 16—Canadian Legion picnic, 
all day,
July 31—Model nirplone show, nil 
day; . ■
Augu.st 1 and 2-i-Kcl6wna regat­
ta.
In order to allow m a n y t h e  
golfcrettes to take in the anhual 
fruit shippers’ tournament at Pen­
ticton next week, a chonge , has 
been made in the published fixture 
card. '
This coming Tuesdoy will see 
the monthly medal round run off 
instead of the McTavish Cup com­





W E BUILD SCIENTIFICALLY
Kltclien Cabinets and fittings planned and executed for convenience, 
and appeal. Store interiors and showcases designed to suit your 
buMness, Specialty woodwork in a wide choice of hardwoods.
For “Anything In Apy WOTd>” see
T H E  KSM CABINET SHOP
2:00  p.m.
KELOWNA ELKS-RED SOX
MARKSMEN PR E P  
F O R  BCIRA  MEET
VS.
NORTH KAMLOOPS
Come on out and cheer 
your home town team!
BE A BOOSTER
Boost the boys into 
first place.
Best turnout of the infant season 
was on hand at ,the Glenmore 
range Sunday (or the wpckly shoot 
of the Kelowna B.C.D. Rifle Asso­
ciation.
Those moking aggregate scores 
of 90 or better on the three ranges 
were: George Kennedy tMI: Ron 
Weeks, 07; Dan Hill, 05‘ George 
Hill 93; I Jack Johnston 91; John 
Wanderer 91.
Miss Melba Kennedy, the only 
lady at the Sunday shoot, c’.inlked 
iin 0 33 for the t>est score on the 
200*y8rd target. George Hill wa.*i 
lops on the 500-yarder with a 34 
while Weeks nOd Percy Rankin 
shared top cnors of 33 on the 000 
, range.
Practice shoots arc held each 
Sunday, with the present theme on 
winning the B.C. Interior Rifle As- 
I soclatlon meet at Vernon June 4-5.
Also eomlng off this Tuesday is 
a hidden hole competition for busl- 
hesa ladies, who have been drawn 
for after 5 p.m. ps follows: M. Ryan 
and D. LeathlCy; J. Reekie and M. 
Anderson; W. Baldwin and B. Wil­
son; F> .Disney and B, Emsllo; F. 
Becston and Mrs. Hughey; G. Ma­
son and H. Burkholder; K. King 
and F, Perry.
Draw and tec-off times for the 
monthly medal arc ns follows:
(18 holes) 1 p.m.—M. Downton 
and K. Bucklnnd; 1:05—A. McClel­
land and M. Green; 1:10—0. Lennle 
and F. Wade; 1:15—O. Kerry and
0. Newby; 1:20—H. Shlrroff and 
Mrs, Perry; 1:25—R. Oliver and T. 
Owen; 1:30—J. Gaddes and M. de- 
Mara; '1:35—J. Faulkner and 8. 
Wlills; 1:40—G. Johnston and M. 
Stewart; N. Gale and P. Cowle; J;. 
Underhill and A, McClymont.
(Nino holes) 1:45 p.m.—F. Evans 
and n. Brown; 1;50—D, Jackson and 
S. Winter; 155—B. Popham and M. 
Willows; 2 p.m.—B. Hughes and 
M. Lea; ,2:05—M, Rattenbury and 
A. Malle; 2:10-B, FYn.v. I). Mnc-
1. nurln and R, Clark.
Winners of the Scotch two-ball 
foursome staged on Tuesday of
itiis week were Mrs, Muriel Wll- 0’lows and Mrs. Doris Stevenson.
attention  ROLLER ' 
rilCKSTERHI
A meeting for roller hockey en­
thusiasts is called for tonight at 8 
al Memorial Arena. If sufficient 
men turn,put a league will be start-
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS












Carciully. made from selected 
lumber in' our own mlUwork 
plant. There’s real comfort in 
the curved seat and sloping 
back, You save money by paint­
ing them yourself. Get yours 
now nnd ibo ready to snooze In 
the »un.‘ .
SCREEN WINDOW S
McoBuro your window for screen 
windows and bring or phono 
your measurements In to the 
KSM. Our modern mlHwork 
plain will make your window 
screens to order. Wire scrcusn or 
pinslic screen hvalloblc.
Hours of Business;
I’lio Sales . Office ts open'dally 
until 5 p.m, except on Wed., 
when it closes atT2.00 noon. The 
ICSM Yard is open dally until 





Special windows, sash and doors 
made to your speciflcatlona. Also 
door ni'd window frames, lou­
vres,'etc, Out* MIU work plant la 
also cquijppcd to serve all gloss 
requirenients. Gloss of any kind, 
cut, ground pr drUlcd, Windows 
hnd sash glazed. Frosted and pat­
tern glasses, sheet miiTor, In 
stock.' '
W HAT’S NEW
GETTY a'u tOMATIC DOOR , 
CLOSER
Keeps doors shut tight, Neat, OuV 
of the way and positive acting. 
For doors, screen doors, storm 
doors, cosoment sash. Easy to In* 
Stoll.
N O  P A R K I N G  P R O B L E M S
Tho KSM is only a block off of Bernard Avo. yet has ample park­
ing space for customers. For all your building needs call in at the 
K8M, across from the Arena.
l i d .
“Everything For Building”
1390 ELLIS ST.
Next to Memorial Arena-
P H O N E  1 1 8 0
-T w o Blocka North of the Post Office
SEE YOU AT TH E  GYRO'S KIDDIES' D A Y - CITY PA R K -M A Y  24
THUBG9AY. MAY 11, 1 ^
W O M E N ’S  K E L O W N A  G O L F  C L U B  
P L A N  S P R I N G  D A N C E  M A Y  20
An Inlonnal dance and get-together wUl wind up the 
lor women goUeia at the Kelowna Goll Club on Saturday, May OT, xrom
* **"^15 ^U*be'the Urt dance until next toll, and a gala t ^  
pated. Dooc prizes and spot dances will highlight the e v e n t s  ratertain- 
m m t S u p p o r t  be served- Convenlilg the dan«  is 
assisted by Mrs. M- Willows. 1 ^  M. Downton, J to . i t  S t e i ^ .
THE ICELOWNA COURIER
L I T T L E  T H E A T R E  
W I L L  P R O D U C E  
A N O T H E R  P L A Y
PAG£
Gilbert Dahl, Elk River. Idaho, EUis Lodge Include: Mr. G. H, 
tite Interior: Mr. Charles Splatt, Mr. Paul HiotnhUl and Mr. 
Perrim Penticton; W. J. Mack- Donald Bruce.
ey, ^dmOuth; Mr. W. A. Morfitt, .......... ............. ——
PenUcton; Mr. George Baulkhatn. COOL WATER .
Penticton;-Mr. and Mrs. 11 A. INNISPAlLs Alta. (CP)—The
F o U o a ^  theirw cen t success- i%elps, Oliver; Mr. and Mrs. J. town’s search for an incrcas^ 
iiu staginge of ^ h e  Man Who McKhy, Olivers Miss Myra lirng.' w at«  supply a i^ a r s  to haye end- 
Came to Dinner* the Kelowna Vemon; Mrs. W. C  Duggan, Oliver ed recently when drillers found a
Sormcr FloWezs Form Backdrop A t Early
•he obtained from members. ■ r  ■ __ , _ ■ ;• ■ mm imtm ■"b . .. . . .  . __
Sunny weather favored the Scotdi two-ball foursome which saw a 
good turnout of members participating last Tuesday aftouMn.
Scheduled every Tuesday night is the business girla  ̂j^e -b o le  com­
petition. with the first one taking place last T b e ^  evening.
Coming from all parts of the Valley, from-Kamloops to Princeton, 
golfers will compete in the "Open Sweepstake May M.
May Weddiit§ Uzdtind Well-Khown Couple
NATURAL ICE PAYS FOR 
rrSELF BY TH^ FOOD 
IT SAVES
•  Our Ice jb^Tmtural produck harvested In winter from water 
Laboratory Tested for your protection. V
•  Save by buying your lee on a  monthly or seasonal contract.
•  DeUvered three times weekly including Public Holidays.
NATURAL ICE . NATURALLY!
BtJRTCH ICE PHONE818-Bl
Rtet ad ice box—Ice Refrigerator $5.S0; Ice Box f425 per season
A Blossom  Tim e Tea
‘will be held at
The Willow Inn
SATURDAY, MAY 13th — from 3 to 5.30 p.m-
You are cordially invited to attend and hear
MRS. G. W. KISSICK OF VANCOUVER
H er topic— , -
“T H E  STA TU S O F W O M EN I N  T H E  PO LITICAL
F IE L D ”
is a challenge to the thinking women of the Okanagan Valley- 
all of whom a^e Invited to come and hear this interesting speaker.
Sponsored by , '
K ELO W NA and DISTRIC T L IB E R A L  W OM EN'S  
ASSOCIATIO N
Admission 50 cents.
Decorating the altar, the lovely 
baskets of yellow daffodils ,and 
narcissus formed a charming back­
drop fpr the wedding of Tina Phyl­
lis (Kay) Jasechko, second daugh­
ter of Mr. and Mrs. John Jasediko. 
of Kelowna, to Rexford Samuel, 
eldest son of Mr. and Mrs, L. E. 
of Glenmore. : . - 
TBie ceremony took place in Un­
ited Church, Kelowna, on May 3, 
Rev. E, E. Baskler officiated.
The radiant bride, who was given 
in marriage by her father, chose a 
gown of beautiful white -French 
lace over satin, fashioned on clas-, 
sicali}' simple lines, with slender 
bodice short sleeves, and peter-pan 
collw. 'hhy lace buttons fastened 
from the neckline.
Her full skirt fell in soft folds 
to form a train, while her shoul­
der length veil of silk net -was 
capped by a cloche of the same: 
material as her dress. She wore 
elbow length jace gloves and car­
ried a bouquet of Lily-of-the-Val­
ley, Hyacinths ; and Maiden Hair 
fern. ^
Miss Nina Jasechko was her sis­
ter’s niaid of honor, and her brides­
maids were her sister Elena and 
Miss Flo Brucker. THe trio wore 
matching gowns of Alice Blue ny­
lon organza, fashioned / with bertha ; 
collars and bouffant skirts. A 
wreath of blue hyacinths, ribbon- 
set in net, formed their headdress. 
They each carried' bouquets: of yel­
low tulips.
■ Fred Marshall acted as best man 
-for his brother, while Harold, El /
wyn and Gordon Marshall were ; 
ushers.
■ During the signing of the regis­
ter Mrs. E. Hill sang, “Because”, 
-accompanied at the piano- by. Mrs. 
H. Cowie, who played the wedding 
music throughout the ceremony.
Spring flowers decorated the re­
ception room at the .Willow Inn, 
where the ptrents of the bride as­
sisted in receiving the guests; Over 
sixty guests attended. v ^
The bride’s mother chose a dre^s 
of floral silk wijh white back­
ground, and matching accessories, 
and a corsage of carnations. The 
groom’s mother wore a dress qt 
aqua crepe with white accessories 
and carnations.
Rev. Baskier proposed the toast 
to the bride, to which the groom 
responded. 'The toast to the'brides
Little Theatre Group will present 
the famous Noel Coward comedy, 
“Blithe Spirit,” at the Empress 
Theatre..on June 7, 8.
The announcement that the group 
would present another three-act 
play came as a surprise to mem­
bers. Recent develoinnents plus the 
repeat performance of their last 
producUon. "The Man Who Came 
to Dinner," Influenced the dub to 
decide in favor of ano’ber major 
producUon, an official steted at 
their last meeting.
’ Nambsrt-Smith, celebrat­
ed, t^couver Shakespearian actor, 
has been invited to produce-^Urect 
2Pt  the leading role in “BUUrebpinv
L am ^-Sm ith , edehrat- 
tbe blghest -honors to r the best 
play, best. direcUon and best act­
ing with his entry-of ’The Death 
Scene from Othdlo.” in the recent 
B.C. Drama Festival. He arrived 
in Kelowna last Sunday.
Itehearsals are already underway 
for Blithe Spirit under Mr, Lam- 
bert-Smith’s able direction.
MORE NEWS OF tNTEBES'T TO 
WOMEN ON PAGE 5, SECOND 
SECTION.
and, Mr. F. Rowland, Penticton. 80-foot well. A 24-our test showed 
O th e r  Vancouvcrlties staying at a flow of 45 gallons per minute. ,
a t  i h e
.  O R C H A R D  C I T Y  S O C I A L  C L U B
o n
FRIDAY, MAY 12 -  9.00 P JL
G o o d  M u s ic  A  G o o d  T i m e  A s s u r e d
'E v e r y b o d y  W d e o m e
ding cake, imbedded in tulle, and 
flanked by white ~ candles. -The 
cake was cut by the same kinfe 
used by the groom’s mother at her 
wedding. Mrs. R. J. Marshall and
Hither and Yon
WEEK-ENDING . . ..M r. and 
Mrs. L. Taylor and small daughter, 
Susan, fipm Kamloops were week­
end guests at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. A. McGill.
. . . ■ ■■■ , ■ ....
GRADUATION . ; . Mr. and 
Mrs, H. V, Dawson left Wednesday 
morning to attend the graduation 
of their son Jack, at the U.B.C. 
convocation today.
FAREWELL PARTY . . . a rous­
ing farewell was tendered Herb' 
Capozzi when 40 guests gathered 
at the home of Mr.’ and Mrs. Joe 
; Capozzi, Okanagan Mission last 
Saturday to bid Herb “bon .voy­
age”. Herb leaves for Walla Walla, 
Washington, Saturday where he 
will give a speech at the Rotary 
convention prior to flying to New 
York where he will sail for Jtaly. 
Herb will; attend university at Pa­
dua where he goes on an 18-month 
■ scholarship. - •
LOVES 
FLOWERS!
We are at Mother’s service 
on Her Day . .  . glad to 
deliver at Her conv^ence 
the flowers of your choice. 
Potted plants, bouquets, 
corsages . . .  all tastefully 





During the ’ receptipn,: Elwyn 
Marshall sang “Where E’er You 
Walk” by Handel. ; V v -  
’The Room’s gift to the bride 
was an opal ring, and the bride’s 
Mrs. Phil Barons, presided at the ; gilt Was a gold stick pin set with a 
urns and the serviteurs were: Es- r^by for the ̂ g^^
telle Marshall, ) Alexandria Klyon- Following the reception, the bride ____  _______
ko, Doreen Sutton, Jean Robertson, donned a suit of grey, English wool sewral months holldaylnk 
Grace Porter and Kenna Thorlak- gabardine with , red accessories, 
son, and a corsage of red roses.
•Wires of congratulations were' They left for points south, and 
maM^was given'by” ̂  read from the bride’s brother and on. their return they will take up
^ e  bride’s lace' covered table sister-in-law in Montreal, and a residence at their new orchard 
was centred by a three-tier wed- . brother and family in Saskatoon. farm.
ENGLAND BOUND . .' ;Mr. and 
Mrs. ' E. M. Carruthers sailed from 
Montreal last Friday bound for 
England where they will spend
Your Rexall Drug Store
Filling the Prescriptions of Kelowna Families^(day and nlght)r- 
for over forty-five years
Phone 19 WE DELIVER
M o tk e ^
YOU SA W  IT IN  T H E  COURIER”
May 24'* Celebration
CITY PARK
Pet Parade — Crotvning of May Queen 
Track Meet — Fly Casting Competition 
Acrobats
Summer sunshine brings influx 
of out-of-town .yisitorsv̂ ^̂ « i  
ROYAL ANNE GUESTS . . . . 
among the out, of, town ̂ e s ts  stay­
ing at the Royal Anne are,; Mr. and / 
Mrs. ;Ji .W. ' Roux,; of .Vancouver; 
Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Bennett, of Van- 
couver; Mr. arid Mrs. C. H. John­
son, of ■ KindersleyjfiMr. ;ahd Mrs.?: 
S' Cpontoe, ; W hhi^g; Miss:
Sara Carlisle, - bf ; VaUcouver; Mrs. i; 
Rose Callan. of Kamloops; Mr. and 
Mrs. J. 1 A. Tiickef, ;"of, Vanebw 
Mr. and Mrs.':L; H.’̂ ,'>B̂
-i-u !-• u i Penticton; Mr, and Mrs. A. V. Bos-The SO-ED program, which gets sam, of Vancouver- Mrs S L




the nglican Church parish hall, is 
meeting with good response, a 
member of the committee stated 
today. The first in a series of lec­
tures and discussions gets under­
way at 7:45 p.tn. /
The committee is enthusiastic 
over the support ■ an4 co-operation 
which has been extended by those 
who have been asked to ’ lead in
C. V. Nobb; of Vancouver; Miss G, 
Huckles, Winnipeg; Miss . G. W. 
Duke, Toronto; Mr. N. Leigh, Ot­
tawa; Mr. R. H. Handford, Kam- 
loops;,Mr. E. Okerstrom and Mr; E. 
Westrom. Everett, Washington.• • %
•WILLOW. INN GUESTS . . .  in­
cluded among the guests staying at 
Willow ;Inn are many from the
Big Night Show
IN MEMORIAL ARENA
G3rro W hirl &
NEWLY ELECTTED PRESIDENT of the B.C. Liberal Women’s .Asso-,___
ciation, Mrs. G, W. Kisslck, will be guest speolter at, the blossom time p |T | I T h  C |T M f |G  
tea to be held In the Willow Inn next Saturday afternoon from 3 to 5.30 \lliJ IL iL r A .V IW M
p.m. Topic of her address will bo “The Statug of Women in.the Political • . ■------ -
Field.” The tea is being sponsored by Kelowna and District Liberal Wo- ea sT KELOWNA—-The regular 
men’s Association. monthly mebtlng of the parish
guild was hold on Tuesday of last
........  . ..... •..... .................... . at.the, home 'of Mrs., O. Por-
GOINO OVERSEAS . , . Mr. E. friends In the old country. It will tor.
Gregory, 2270 Richter, leaves for bo quite a re-unloh for Mr, Greg- 
England today and will spend two ory as it’Is about 43 years since he 
months visiting relatives and ( has been back "home.”
the discussions, and skill training' coast. Prom Vancouveir Mrs E 
periods. . However, it is emphasiz- Mains, Mr. George Shore Mr G a ’ 
ed that lecturers are donating Simons, Mr. J. E Murdoch Mr 
their time, dnd effort to assist and Mrs. R. A Borton Mrs ’ Dora 
launching of the SO-ED program. Billings, Miss N. E. Griffin‘Mr N 
D. H. Gilmour, who is leding the Gentile, and G. Gentile, Mr and 
discussions under the heading of Mrs. M. A. Manson, Mr. and’ Mrs 
psychology, wants to correct a H. J. Biggs, Mr. and Mrs. H. Jones! 
statement made by the SO-ED Mr and Mrs W. McKlnstry, Mrs M 
committee in last week’s paper, K. Marmont, Mr. and Mrs l ' a ' 
which incorrectly referred to him Cunningham, Mr. bnd Mrs.‘George 
as a psychologist. He undertook to Murtoch.
assist the group in this course on other guests Include: Norman 
the understanding that ho will be Roddy, West Summerland; Mr. J. 
presentlng.merely a layman’s view- T.-Capletto, Vernon; Mr; J  Buir 
point on psychology.' ' Oliver; Mr. and Mrs. R. 'Evans!
The program will continue each Kamloops; Miss I. Rop6r and Miss 
Monday night for, six successive Jean Bovarlck, of Tranquille' Mr 
weeks. Registrations may be sent George A. Carter. Llllooet; Mr C 
to the secretory at 280 Bernard D. Grove-White, Kamloops- Mr! g ! 
Avenue. F. Hemming, Calgary,
------------------------COMPLETE TRIP . . .  After a
short busihess trip by car to Al­
berta, Mes^s. D, (Bert) Grouetto, 
Jack Rcimer and Don Lyons re­
turned hero this week. While in 
Calgary they . attciiided two of the 
.Allan Cup final hockey games be­
tween Calgary Stampeders ai)d 
Toronto Mnrlboros. '
INFLUX OP VISITORS F'ROM 
COAST , . . here to enjoy the p k -  
anagqn sunshine.
ELLIS LODGE GUESTS , . .  from
EAST KELOWNA
c o n c e r t  a id s
pen




Datice Carl Dunaway’s Orchestra
DRAW Fo r  RAFFLE PRIZES
the mlniitcs of the previous meet­
ing were rend and the financial 
statement presented.
A report was given on the con­
cert recently held, In the Commun­
ity Hall, which proved to bo on 
outstanding success. Proceeds will 
go to the guild; After some
Mr. J. Johnston, Mr. J. A. Hogg, 
Mr. W;,Essclmont and Mr, C. Stow- 
art, Dr. ,Ubyd Chapman, Mr,- H. 
White, Mr. B. E -Hutton, Mr. George 
Hill, Mr, G, Kcatiey, Mr. Hugh 
Taylor and Mr. O. S. McDonald, 
Mr. Phil Allen, Mr. and Mrs, J.'A. 
Waltle, Prom ocross the border;
P a b e r g « ' t  new
straw sai lor f i 1 led wi th 
«in the famous Fabergette applicator* 
and matching colognoi 3 .7 8  t h ^  
her choice of̂  A jp h ro d ls la  in a  chartreuse 
hat. W oedihu*  in w hite.TlnresB in blonde
discussion it was agreed to ^makc Mr. Harold M. Oribble. Kettlo Vails 
..........  ..................... - Wash.; Mr. and Mrs. R. O, Peter-
Chocolates
SEE!
the June meeting the last until the 
fall session.
A,n entertainment for June was 
discussed but nothing definite was 
done on this matter,
Afternoon tea was served by the 
hostess,
The East Kelowna Bqy Scbuls 
troop, with the Scoutmaster at­
tended morning service at St, 
Mary's Church on Sunday last.
son, Eik River, Idaho; Mr. and Mrs.
9 ■ ■ i  ■ ■
'iBulId B.C. Payroll*”
By J. B. Rricsticy
A tense my.stcry drama presented by
PLAYfeRS CLUB OF U.B.C.




Empress Theatre Curtain Time 8.15 p.m.
Tickets on Sale at Brown’s Pharmacy 
or any Rotarian
Sponsored by the Kelowna Rotary Club
DONALDSON: To Mr. and Mrs. 
Ross Donaldson, on May 4, 1050, a 
daughter, at Kelowna General Hos­
pital.
EVANS: at the Kelowna General 
Hospital on Friday, May 5, to Mr, 
and Mrs, Fred Evans, Kelowna,’ i, 
son.
STRAZA: To Mr, and Mrs.
George Strnza, on Saturday. May 
0, at Kelowna General Hospital, a 
daughter.
JAHSEN: To Mr. and Mrs. L, 
Jansen, on Tuesday, May 0, at Kel­
owna Gaijieral HospUal, a son.
BEAUTIPYINO CAMPAIGN
WEST 8HEFFORD, Quc. (C P )- 
Members of the West Shefford 4-H 
Club plan to plapt 500 young trees 
Ilk cemeteries and parks of this 





Pacific Milk is good for cbil- 
ilrcn and grown-ups. T ry a 
can of rich, satisfying, Paci­
fic Milk today. Y ou’ll agree 
with thousands that this fa-, 
voritc B.C. product is a must 
for any kitchen. I t ’s econo­
mical too.
Paciilc ih iilk





PICARDY - NEILSON’S - W HYTECLIFF 
MOIRS and CADBURY’S





Bernard Avo. at Pcndozl
WE DEUVER
ed on the north tide of Lawrence 
Avonue between Pendorl and 
Streets.. They asked that the own­
er'either remove the building or 
Four people signed a petition, imirovc the structure. The 
presented to councU Monday night, ter was referred to the buUding
objecting to an old building situat- inspector.
^  A f A •.><•) II '■ p I A r M I A 1 W 1
The friendly theatre In the friendly city
FRI.—7 arid 9.02 p.m. 
SAT. cont. from 1 p.m.
IHHHk




l U U iU S  J  g .
E s n m v m u i i f s  
R E o m i m
MON. - TUBS., 15, 16th I
NlghUy 7 and. 9,21
^miHi ivaiisT
GUY m TNf WOKlOr
Tbt tent AsMrkan riity. ■ .thi 
eshsts lift esd 
IkriBiti Itvt tl t
fiiit ptblk ktrt!
■ ^  'ŷ
w
CARTOON - NEWS 
English Soccer Cup Playoff, 
Wembley Stadium.




ALL OVER NOW 
M  G O I ^
Shots M ust B e Played W here 
T hey Lie—.Mrs. Moifyson 
Coaching Again
Committee heads of Kelowna 
Golf Club made some important 
announcements last week of inter­
est to both men and women divot- 
ters. ■  ̂ '
Some of the males may be slight­
ly perturbed by the latest edict, it 
was hinted.1 but as club captain 
Andy Anderson put it: “It all
makes for a better game of golf."
All men are requested to turn ,in 
at least two 18-bole cards each 
month for the purpose of regulat­
ing handicaps.. Henceforth there 
will ^  no teeing up on the fair­
way—no improved lie.
Grounds committee have decided 
that from here on in all shots on 
the fairway will be played where 
they lie. Also to profit will be the 
club’s mower, according to/spokes­
man Anderson.
Save Wear and Tear 
“A mower was never designed to 
handle large wooden tees,” said 
Andy.- i,
•The news-for the ladies is of . a 
different nature. Mrs. Tom Mory- 
som one of the club’s top feminine 
artists, again has agreed to share 
her knowledge of the game. ’Those 
interested in her coaching should 
cali b e r  at 1242L1.
SOCfXR OPENBt 
SET BACK WEEK
Play Kamloops at Vernon 
W eek from Sunday Instead 
of Here This Coming Sab­
bath
PEACHLAND — Attending the 
WJ. Conference at Summerland on 
Thursday of last week as delegate 
was Mrs. C. T. Redstone. ’
A number of members, Mrs. A. 
McKay, Mrs. C. C. Heighway, Mr*. 
A. E. Miller, Mrs. G. Topham, Mrs. 
X Cameron, Mrs L. Ajrres. Mrs. IC. 
Domi, Mrs. B. B. Johnston, Mrs. J. 
A. Stump, Mrs. P. E. Witt, bfcs W. 
B Sanderson also attended and re­
ported a very busy and enjoyable 
day ■
BJr. and Mrs. C. C. Heighway re­
turned home from the coast_ last 
week.
Mrs. W. D. Miller and son Don­
ald left for a trip to the coast Wed­
nesday of last weelc.
Mrs. S. E. Gummow, superintend­
ent of 'Women’s Institutes of B.C., 
•visited friends. Wednesday of last 
week, and attended the conference 
of the South Okanagan and Simil- 
kameen . W.L at Summerland 
Thiursday, and the conference of 
the North Okanagan Saturday of 
last week.
Mr. and Mrs. M. N. Barwick and 
daughters returned home from the 
coast last week. Mr. Barwick had 
been taking a course at the UD.C,
TEMPERATURES
Temperatures for the past week 
are:" ■
Max. Min.
( M P O U C E  
AWAIT WORD 
FROM COAST
Provincial Police in Kelowna are 
anxiously awaiting the next word 
frt)m Victoria that may lead to 
the end of the oldest territorial 
police force in the B riti^  Empire 
and their inclusion under the Roy­
al, Canadian Mounted Police wing.
. Gordon Wis-
mer announced at Victoria the R.C. 
MP. will take over policing of the , 
province by mid-summer. The an­
nouncement followed his return 
from Ottawa where preliminary 
talks were held with heads of the . 
federal police force and the Justice 
department on the . change-over in 
B.C.
Mr. Wlsmer confirmed reports 
that headquarters of the B.C. Po­
lice will remain , in Victoria and 
that the Mounties will not take 
over the provincial Jails or the 
game department
General Survey
“We had most satisfactory 
talks, but final agreement will not 
be signed until after a survey of 
the provincial force is completedi 
Said the attorney-general. The sur­
vey now is being conducted under
the direction of Provincial Police 
Commissioner Roger Peachey.
Position of every memher of the 
B.C. force Is to be studied in the 
survey to determine what bis 
standing will be in the R.CMP. 
set-up. '
“ We do not want any of our men 
to be affected adversely in the 
change-over,” Mr. Wismer said. 
“The survey will give qs the pic­






Last rites for Frederick Gale, 75, 
resident of Kelona for three dec­
ades and former packing house en­
gineer with Kelowna Growers Ex­
change, were held yesterday after- 
noon from the chapel of Day’s Fu­
neral Service. Ven. D. S. Catchpole, 
Anglican rector, officiating.
Pallbearers were: Messrs. A. H ^  
A. Reith, E, Hoare, W. Sanborn, F. 
Swainson, G. Hardy. Interment 
was in Kelowna cemejery.
Left to mourn his passing are his 
wife, at the family residence, 572 
riliott Avenue; two sons, Harold, 
• Kelowna, and Dick, Penticton; a 
daughter, Mrs. D. H. Anderson, 
Kelowna, and fivo grandchildren.
Three local, taxi companies were 
granted one-car p a rk i^  spots in 
the city by council Monday night.
PEACHLAND — Three popular 
girls were nominated lor May to take Mtion 
Queen last week. They were Gail sp e ^ n g  In the City Speed
Witt, Doreen Oqkes, Janice Moore, limit is 15 miles an hour.
May 4...... 50
May 5...............:.... 54




May 8 ... . . . . . ...... .. .i . 67
May 9, .68
May 10.......-....;...... 74
Coming ;.Wednesday only—Continuous from 2 p.m
ROY ROGERS Charles Russell
“Under California Skies” i n ‘NIGHT WIND’relentless d r ^
GIVE  B O O K S  OF F A M O U S  P L A Y E R S
THEATRE TICKETS for MOTHER’S DAY
Postponement of the senior soc­
cer league opener was announced 
this week.
Due to take on Kamloops Trades 
here on- Sunday the Kelowna Soc­
cer Club now will meet the Trades 
the following Sunday--at Vernon.
Practices in this sport that is 
making great strides locally are 
held every Thursday evening. Jack 
Lomax is the new secretary-treas- 
urer. ■ -







8th Ave. and 19th St. E. 





253 Lawrence Ave. Phone 346
Security and Service
' T R E A T S
E A T S  I
JUST A WALK THROUGH TH IS LARGE, SELF-SERVE 
' FOOD MARKET W ILL MAKE YOUR MOUTH WATER. 
W E KNOW W E HAVE TH E BEST ON TH E MARKET 
AND PRICED TO SUIT YOUR BUDGET. DROP IN AND




The newest isues of 
magazine




. 331 Bernard Ave. 
Agents Vancouver Sun
SEE FOR YOURSELF.
M arshm allow s




Salted, 1 lb. cello ................... .
PICKLES
.Sweet mixed, Ige. 24 oz. jar ....
DILLS
32 oz,, ja r . ..................... ............
CORDIALS
# Ffir suiiimcr drinks. Nabob, jar
3 6 f i
4 716 oz. tin ....y....... ................
MILK
All brnmls, case ................. —.
a e r o w a x
3 pound tiii .... •••
GALLON LIQUID .......... ........ . $1.29
SOAP ^ 3
F ill) l )e a l,  2 la rg e  p k g s . ............  W P '
&
TOMATOES ^  a
Fancy, tube .......... .
LEHUCE
Large, firm, each .... X x l ' '
CELERY
Crisp .................  lb. XRJ9
CABBAGE 
ASPARAGUS o A e  
SPINACH tK p
o r a n g e s  .
Large size, d o z ......
LEMONS




pkB, ... 3 0 c  ,
STRAWBERRIES.,;,




4H miles north of Kelowna
■S".. . . . , , . ; 5 1 c
Grade A Large in 
Cartons
G O R D O N ’ S
IK J f A  R ' F l i ' n  I L I A  R  i n T I T
Phone 30—Corner of Bernard and W ater Sts. L IM ITED
A RED AlilD W H ITE FOOD STORE
FRI. — SAT.
' May 12 and 13
“COUNTESS OF 
MONTE CRISTO”
'With Sonja Ilenlo and 
, Michel Kirby
| a  gi'ond and glorious spectacle 
that lends Itself to the exhibition |
I of talent by the great skating 
I champion.
ISUN. - MON. - TUES.1
May 1 4 - 1 5 - 1 6
“THE MARK OF 
ZORRO”
tVHh 'Tyrone Power and 
Linda Darnell
I Yho story revolves around the 1 
1 adventures of a masked night 
raiding bandit. Mark of the Jag­
ged "Z" struck terror into tho 
hearts of the early California [ 
1 settlors. ' ,
N E W s 'm lirC A R ^
Approxinute starting time de- 
pending on ceiling light 9 p.m. 
A 11 p.m. Pacino Daylight Time 
ADMISSION: Adults, 55rt Btu- 
I dents, SOf ( tax Included.)
^ d e l u 5Se " s n a ^
BAR
Gis)nt Hot Dogs And 
Con. on the Cob
F A M I L Y  F U H
'Ws doo’) no bsby liffet loniglil, 
ws're ooina to the Orivo-loi'’
Especially 
For Mothers...
Each year, Mother, one day; is act 
aside especially for you—everyone 
takes time to think of you—to re- • 
gret lltUe heart-achos caused yott— 
to fondly recall your soothing toum 
to little hurts. On this day, Mother, 
you can rest in bed till noon (Dad 
and I will mess up your kitchen 
getting breakfast) have everyone 
in the house wait on you—use <me 
of Harriet Hubbard Ayer’s fine co­
lognes — and forget about your 
weight by eating a whole box of 
fresh NEILSON'S chocolates from 
Brown’s Prescription Pharmacy 
Ltd.
B R O W N S
PRESCRIPTION
P H A R M A C Y
A F ew  Suggestions
F O R  M o ih & A  t b a u
•• D I F T S
AT Nieilde's
LINGERIE
Slips by “Mary Barron”—embroidered 
top, rayon crepe. Sizes 32 to 40 .‘. 53,95 
Lace trim crepe slips, fine quality.
Sizfes 32 to 46 ................  $3J!0 to.54JS5'
NYLON .SUPS—In tailored and lace; 
trim styles. Sizes 32 to 40: Priced at,
each ........... ..................$5.25 and $5.95
" NYLON PANTIES—Briefs and medi- 
*um length cuff. All sizes $1.75 to$2i55
GLOVES
English chamois gloves. A fine quality 
in white and natural. Sizes 6% to 8. 
Priced at ....  .........$3.25 to $4.95
NYLON and SILK HOSE
JUST ARRIVED! All the new spring 
and summer shades. Beautiful colors, 
new types by Supersllk, Kayser, Mer­
cury, per pair ............. . $1,35 to $2,50
NOTE: See our new “Fashion" Hose 
with sheer heel to he worn with 
heeless shoes.
jnij i ' uri rr i r iMiRiD^it f iirwiiin ir i r i n r r ' “• r * * "■**«i*i*i*'*i*»*’̂^
SHOE DEPARTMENT
JU ST A RRIVED  I
W H IT E S  FO R SUMMER
New styles in summer whites., A delight to 






Small tots 2 to 6 X. Girls 
7  t o  13. Special ..25% O FF
GIRLS’ SILK SLIPS
, Sizc.s 2 - 4 - 6  and 8  .. $1.00 
1 0  and 1 2  ...................... $L25
SMOCKED COTTON 
DRESSES
W ith with colored smocking 
—Reg. $3.25 l o r ......... $2.19
New low \yedges in sandal style. A.A. to  B 
width. Priced from .... . $4.95 to  $7.95
Other styles to ............... ................ ....... $13.50
Thei ideal gift for Mother—attractive slippers 
. . , from Meikle’s.
BOYS’ DEPARTMENT
 ̂New arrivals for Spring 
and Summer
BOYS’ “T” SHIRTS — In multi­
colors or plains. Sizes, 24 M —
'Priced at ........ 1̂.03
BOYS’ JOCKEY SinilTO and ,̂ 
SHORTS—By Harvey Woods, Wot- 
son’s, Mercury. All sizes 75̂ . and 85< 
tw o -t o n e  rod eo  SH IB TS-^n- 
forlzcd shrunk—excellent quMlW.
All sizes f2JM
BOYS’ CHECKED School 
or play SHIRTS — Pre-
shrunk. All sizes . .... flW
BOYS’ SPpBTB S l i m i ^  
by “Blucstono". AU sizes. 
Colors groy, blue, tan, y«- 
low ........... $2J« and $3410
BOYS’ ANKLE SOCKS — 
All colors and pattoms. 
Sizes t7% to 10«A at,per 





S U N N X V A L E  C L O T H ,  C O U R T A U L D ’S  T E S T E D
I.ovely .summer shades, .36” wide. Regular $1.25 yard. Spec... $1.00 




I IU A L IT Y  M E R B H A H D IB E  F D K
S E C O N D
S E C T I O N T h e C o u r i e r
S E C O N D
S E C T I O N
Volume 46 Kelowna, British Columbia, Thursday, May IT, 1950.
NUMBER 77
P l a n s  F o r  N o t e d  R a d i o  S h o w  T a k i n g  
P l a c e  B e h i n d  M a s s  O f  B l u e p r i n t s
DEHIND a mass of areai blueprint, ateging w .  n.ad. <d
W raen\ds and production notes, Canadian bom tneaincai all cities and arenas where ‘‘Lei- 
producer Frank Eckersley may be found these days planning cester Square to Broadway" would 
the final moments of the Western Canada tour of the famous play. Then the seaUng and stag- 
CBC show “Leicester Square to Old Broadway”. This spectacu­
lar review of gay 90’s style will tour all of B.C.’s interior points 
including Kamloops, Vernon,’ Kelowna and Penticton.
It's not as easy* a job as some same time playing , l^rge arenas 
patrons think to present a full mu- which in past years have only been 







Warm in Winter 
Cool in Summer
— C u ts  t o  a n y  s iz e  o r  s h a p e —
W m .  H A U G  t a  S O N
B u ild e rs*  S u p p l ie s  —  C o a l 
Phone 66 * 1335 liVater Street
YOU NAME r r
M o v e  It
Big or small, wide or narrow, we have the tmnpower 
and modern equipment to move or transport it.
CALL 298
solve your moving problems in one phone call
D .  C h a p m a n  &  C o .  L t d .
Motor Haulage Contractors, Warehousemen and  ̂Distributors, 
Contracts taken for motor haulage of all des<;T|ptioiis.
305 Lawrence Avenue Phone 298
ing plans were assembled at the 
Frank Eckersley Organization in­
terior office, to study the best jws- 
sible way to present a musical 
event in a large size house.
With the organization’s past ex­
perience of such tours as “The 
Happy Gang” and “The "Ink Spots” 
tours, it was suggested the best 
possible way for each location.
Consultations with spectacular 
Productions Limited in Vancouver, 
who are responsible for lighting , 
the Canadian tour, brought brand , 
new ideas in theatrical lighting, 
combined with a Hollywood pre- ; 
miere idea of carrying two 800,- ; 
000,000 candlepower searchlights 
with the show for a gigantic aerial: 
display after tha performance, in 
the sky. ■ ,
Gay Costumes
Mallabar Costumers contracted 
for the real old gay 90’s costumes 
and scenery, which was made .n 
their Montreal stu^os'.
Meanwhile under direction of 
Harry: Pryce the fu ll, cast of the 
show began working over ideas to 
stage their radio show—for not 
only,. listening, but also for eye 
appeal. The result has been a 
magnificent production that is now 
standing ready to go on tour. 
There’s 21 stars from the Vancou­
ver studios of the CBC including 
Isabelle McEwan, Bill Carr, Bar­
bershop Quartette, Eric Vale as 
the old stagei> Wklly Peter^, spe­
cial novelty and vaudeville acts, 
plus Harry Pryce and his full CBC 
orchestra.
The'cast of “Leicester Square to 
Broadway’’ leave Vancouver by 
CP.R. special pullman car on Wed­
nesday, May 24, for the Interior of 
B.C. T h ey  open with the Canadian 
premiere of the stage version of the 
show at the Kamloops Memorial 
Arena on Thursday, May 25, at 
8;40 pm. The cast then travel to 
Vernon for the presentation at th e : 
Vernon Civic Arena ion Friday, 
May 26. Early Saturday morning 
the cast pull out of Vernon for 
Penticton where a special matinee 
has been arranged at the Penticton 
High School Gym at 2:30 p.m.
Directly after the performance 
the full cast, with all the scenery, 
costumes, and lighting equipment 
move to Kelowna to,play the great 
night show at the Kelowna Mem­
orial Arena beginning at 8:40 p.ni. 
on Saturday May 27, ,
■ '.Ticket "̂Sale .
. With advance sale on tickets now 
open in all of the interior cities,' 
early reports show that the show 
will be, sold out—and patrons are
'k  R e f r i g e r a t o r  W e e k
A t  B E N N E T ' T S
f
B. M. BAKER TROPHY was presented to Air'Cadet Warraht Officer 
Roy Foote last week for excelling in proficiency,' altertness, sportsmanr 
ship and citizenship in the local air cadet squadron.The annual awMd 
was donated this year by the squadron’s commanding officer, F/O B. M. 
Bdlc€r ■'' ■ '
The smaller of the two trophies above is ; an “oscar” for Roy tg keep




R e f r i g e r a t o r
HERE NOWI
advised to obtain their tickets 
early.
Tickets arê  now on sale at the 
Kelowna Memorial Arena box ofr 
fice.
It is expected that with capacity, 
business in every , loc ation more 
.than 16,000 persons will see “Lei­
cester Square to, Broadway” in the 
Interior, which will make a greater 
attendance than even the Barbara 
Ann Scott ice show, in the Interior 
which also did capacity business.
MEALUME METHODS
“Something old, something new” 
is a good rule to ' follow in meal 
planning. You can often cater to 
both the conventional teste and the 
more adventurous spirit by includ­
ing well-liked foods along with the 
new taste sensations.: ’Diis comr- 
bina t̂ion will add variety and inter­
est to your meals.
U n i t e d  i
PURITyI






Prices effective May 11th to 17th
Noodle Soup Nix Delmar
1053 Pendozl Phone 388
CROSSROADS
SUPPLY
REID’S CORNER Phone 8M-L
DMPS
GROCETERIA
FL O U R Peanut B utter
RidiiiAHcKNl ROBIN HOOD “ ........ ....
iJFlour f a l - ...... $ 1 . 6 9 - ^  ........ ; . . 5 9 c
Clio **’’**'
•OMS Amo fiM Ml» Mono ̂
h >1 ^
491b. d»q A K  
Sack ........ tp O o V tl
t 981b.
\ Sack .....  ^ O m O U
WheatPuffs
Melograin, 24 pt. size ...... i J l J ^
May24Plans 
Well in Hand 
By Gyro Club
Preparations are well in hand 
to make the Gyro May 24 celebra­
tion one of the best on record.. 
Sponsored by the Kelowna ' Gyro 
Club -since 1933, this is always a 
red letter day for.4he kiddies. This 
year will be no exception,, with 
plenty of fun arranged for both 
young and old.
Starting the day will be the pet 
parade in the mflMning, while the 
main .program will commence in 
the afternoon with a parade down 
Bernard Avenue to the City Park 
oval where the traditional cere­
monies will feature the crowning" 
of May Queen Jerryl Vĵ ilson.
. Following Maypole dancing, the 
program will include a track meet 
and two new events—a fly casting 
■ contest and a display of acrobatic 
gymnastics by a picked team from 
the Vancouver Pro-Rec.
To wind up the day’s festivities, 
there will be a big Gyro whirl and 
carnival at the- Memorial Arena. 
This includes games, dancing to-, 
Carl Dunaway’s orchestra,- an ac-,. 
robatic and . trampoline display by 
the Vancouver Pro-Rcc and the 
'draw for a large list of prizes.
Proceeds from the day’s activi-, 
ties are used by the Kelowna Gyro, 
Qlub on community projects, main­
ly the Kelowna Squadron of Air 
Cadets and the Boyce Gyro Park.
A Small Down Payment: Ruts, 
One in Your Home.
Save Dollars this summer— 




trade, in your old Refrigerator or Ice Box on a new 
Westinghouse Refrigerator a<? down payment






i§  f  , ■ ,
•  MODERN STYLING
•  CONVENIENT STOR-DOR.
•  TRUE-TEM P COLD CONTROL
•  SILENT WATCHMAN
•  MEAT-KEEPING COLD
•  VEGETABLE CRISPER





MEAFORD, Ont. (CP)—The last 
of a row of old boathouses in the 
harbor here has been torn down. 
Years ago, launches were manoou* 
vTcd into the boathouses alter each 
summer trip and, when winter 
came, hoisted up on davits for stor­
age; Nowadays, however, most 














2(»1 Richter phone 1090
T R U in ’S
g e n e r a l  s t o r e
WESTDANK
T u n 9  F i s h  2 7 0 IE
Pride of Okanagan, 
20 oz. can ...........
No. 5 Choice,
Malkin’s Best, 20 oz. can,.
PETTMAN BROS.
(Gibb Grocery),





32 oz. , 32c
P ink  Salm on
Clover Leaf, 
16 oz, can ..
Rice Krispies 
.....,21cKellogg’s, 8 oi. pkg.
2900 Prndotl Phone 551-U
WALDRON’S
g r o c e r y
i m  EDI# Rt, Phones m , 133
By JULIUS DimrENFASS 
'D.O.. B.8o.. P.I.C.L 
In the past few years scientists 
have attributed high blood pressure 




jority hf cases 
(are w h a t  Is [known os 
"n o r V O u s 
I hypertension," 
f resulting from 
a n imbalance 
of tho nervous 
s y s te m . In  
these cases, the 
blood vessels 
.b e c o m e  nar- 
I rowed, Increas- 
ling resistance, 
(requiring in ­
creased blood I 
p r e s s u r o  in ! 
order to main­
tain circulation.
Recently surgeons have cut 
nerves going to certain blood ves­
sels, hoping that this procedure 
would reduce blood pressure. Al­
though the operation succeeds for 
n time. It does no4 appear to b-j 
permanent, and It may bo harmful.
Tlie chiropractic approach to high 
blood pressure Is to remove any 
Imbalance In the nerve system by 
spliml adjustment, relieving tension 
on blood vessels, with the restor­
ation of normal pressure. It is true 
that chiropractic Is a new healinii 
•art and people are always skeptlciil 
of anything “new,” Yet tho only 
way you can determine the accoin- 
pllshmehts of chiropractic Is, by th 
vestlgaUng III
A NEW
P e^U xkncJL iia
ONLY $29.95
A Smart Personal Radio by 
Westinghouse.
U’h n gift you’ll be proud of—a gift Mother 
will love! rjeautifully finished in bright, color­
ful plastic—choice of tnatiy siriart, cojors, Plays 
in any'of 5 posiliorts: upright, on Its back, on 
either .side or,.hangs on the wall I Sparkling 
tone.
Julios Dlntenfon 
•Doctor of Cbiro. 
nraetle
GYRO SPORTS DAY, MAY 24
We meet any competitive price on all merchandise we sell. 
Be thrifty! Buy at Bennett’s in fifty.
IMt aiUcIs ImsitMi by
eHlROPRAGTORS ASSWON 
OF BRinSH GOUiMBU
t o  F w iw te  nw fow alb  U w fa n se o d to e
•4  Till* toM K h o (  HooM*# A ll
STORES (KELOWNA) LTD. •
HARDWARE -  FURNITURE APPUANGES
Phone 1
CONVENIENT BUDGET TERMS 
265-269 Bernard Avc, /O \ ’alk‘\ (lulled
PAGE TWO
THE KELOWNA COUKIER
Kipling’s shock-haired “luzzie- 
wuzzlcs", of New Guinea, are en­
listing in the Royal Australian 
Navy. ., r
W a s t e  N o t  
W a n t  N o t
Many thrifty people keep 
only enough money in the 
Im k to t^ e  care of their 
current expenses because 
they can much better 
interest by investing money 
in Canada Bonds. . .
They do not want to waste 
this extra interest and they 
know that there is no safer 
place to keep their money 
than in Canada Bonds 
which they can cash quick­
ly any time they wish.
Note Carefully; I f  you 
own FirstVictory Bonds—
The Government has 
called First Victory; 
Loan Bonds for re­
demption on June 
15th. Interest stop 
on that date so be 
, sure to arrange to 
cash your bonds and 
reinvest in the New 
Canada Bonds. '
OHAW A  
REPORT
By O. L. JONES, M.P.
deal of falUi in the petroleum and 
oil conservation hoard of Alberta, 
As it stands, I Intend to vote for 
these bill's, but inside and outside 
the house I am going to do my 
very best to build up an opinion, 
in our province that will demand 
that, before any gas is exported to 
the United States, the line pro­
ceed through British Columbia, and 
end ir. Vancouver so far as Cana­
da is toncemed.” -
He points out that he is going to
BOY
SCOUT 
COLUMN Wr«c»or. C A IN ES  DOG RESEARCH CENTER
, Ottawa, May 3, 1950
For the last year and a half, we 
memberr who have been demand- —  --- - -  - „
ing that the pipeline from Alberta do his best to build up an opinipn 
to the Pacific coast should be rout- in the province that will demand 
ed through British Columbia, have a British Columbia route knowing
Items of general Interest from all 
WOLF CUBS
The 1st Kelowna Pack under Mrs. 
McKay is very active. Members 
were out on a successful hike re-
MAIN STREIET 
IS CLEANED UP
For the past week, city workmen 
have been concentrating on ‘‘clean 
up’’ Bernard Avenue, and today 
there is a vast improvement.
The matter was discussed at Mon­
day night’s council meeting when 
members of the retail merchants
THUHSDAY, MAY U , 1850
bureau asked the city to take steps 
in removing the dust Aldermen 
agreed that it is not feasible to 
wash the streets with fire hoses 
as the storm drains would not 
carry the water away satisfactorily.
Dealing with several streets that 
will be hard-surfaced within the 
near future, Alderman R. F . L. 
Keller said it ivns not practical to 
lay the mixture until the tempera­
ture rises to around 70 degrees.
told
^w i  They had some good games
________ consistently that the full well that the only opportumty «nuy. ^  ^
proper place to deal with this mat- of insisting on such a course »  boggy there are other
ter was when the bills reached the whiic the bill is in committee y-gy- qj ygrifying the matter than 
committee stage. Last week this before the Iftuse before a charter pyt on • to it. At least
stage was reached and the much- is grantciL Once the company ob- ^  disappeared up to their 
disputed bUls were before the com- tains a charter no public opinion jjj p"bably remember
mittee of which I was a member, or any other influence can divert wmsi*
This committee is a standing com- .them from any course of action v” ’ _____
mittee to dtal With railways, can- that they wish to follow. J,.
als and other transportation. It is On the other hand Mr. Sinclair, '^ e  1st ^  ^a^r.
comnosed of members of all parties the member for Coast Capilano,* under to e ,leadership pf
wUh S w er To call witnesses for had the courage to stand up in the
and against the various bills that it House and express his disgpest at up l e  n a ^
deals with. But on this occasion the conduct of the enquiry ̂ before M p  . After the hike toe p^^^^wa.o w.v _ V *1... inined uD with the dra n.eiownathe only people called before the 
committee were the two lawyers 
and the two engineers _who repre­
sented the two companies applying 
for a charjter. There was no op­
portunity given for corroborating 
the evidence that these people 
gave.
Mr. Maybank, parliamentary as­
sistant who presumably vfras acting  ̂
both for the government and as a 
sponsor Of one of the bills,'was 
looking after the interest of that 
particular company. . He moved a 
limitation on the discussion in such 
a way that the vacious members of 
the committee had no opportunity
this committee and frankly declar­
ed that as far as he was concerned 
he would vote against the granting 
of this charter.
He is the first British Columbia 
Liberal who has changed his point, 
of View completely after the com­
mittee fiasco, Mr. Cruickshanks of 
the Fraser Valley being the excep
jo p 3 d K l  
Pack for their meeting at 4 p.m. 
The two packs had a very pleasant 
time together.
DURING  T H E  - ------- --------------------
EVACUATION OF / W A 7 i ? A r  HUNDREDS OF DOCS W ERE  
U SED  TO TOW DROWNING M EN  BACK TO S H O R E
AMERICA^ FiRStOOC  
S W i W W A S  H E L D T N  « 
iBT-l-jOST 7 J  Y E A R S  ACO
FATHER AND SON so ftb a ll
liie  Tst Kelowna Troop, father
m  r s r v u  o i  m  v - son game w ^
tion as he has consistently opposed rW I v' but bvthA irrantinff of these charters. Mr. Thb fathers started, slowly wui py
Sinclair outlined the vast possibili-
ties that would inevitably follow fast. If the y game had g
S5®i
the routing of this line through the 
interior using, many arguments 
that some of us have vbeen pre­
senting for toe last twelve months.m iiiHiui e.iiauuu u uii uiv ti   m  l t t l  m . —
to get the promised information. In jjg pointed out that there are three two homers for toe, ocuu'-?-
so It would not be difficult, there- catcning me uau ue mu .. „orm,VR oIhar thp Field Comir
they might have won. Home runs 
for the fathers were scored by Vic 
Gregory (2), George Ross and 
Harry Paulson. David Ennis hit 
■ Scouts. The
IN THEIR WALKING TRIP ACROSS 
THE U.S., MR. and MRS.W.ESTOCKPALE,
PUrNArt.CONN., W ia  b e  a c c o m ­
p a n ie d  BY  THEIR BOXER
© 1949, Gaines Dog Research Center, N, Y, C.
4.-
Write or phone now to—
W o o d ,  G u n d y
& Company Limited
744 West Hastings Street 
Vancouver 
Telephone: PAcific 5531
tee." I, with others, sought in­
formation regarding the all-Cana- to find one of these crossings
dian route and from the answers, suitable for the laying of a pipe- 
we gathered that an all Canadian Une. He deplored the fact that 
route was an after thought thrown neither Canadian Pacific nor toe 
in as an alternate for other pro- Canadian National Railway had
posed routes thrdugh the United 
States. I say an after thought be­
cause tne engineer on being ques­
tioned regarding this route dis­
closed the fact that his only knowl­
edge was that gleaned from a train 
window on a one-way trip.
In answer to one. question, he
aiier me scouis uau speiii; a wees
working out toe various clues. The Field Commissioner,, from,Canadian- 
TREASURE HUNT last clue led the boys on a hike to Scout Headquarters, ^Ottawa, shot a
rphi l e t  T T p in x iim a  T r o o n  treasufe toe new dam at Rose valley where wolf at Fort Resolution. Mr. North- The 1st Kelowna ivoop treasure Cougar cott visited 2 Wolf Cub Packs and
r o u t e . h a d  been out on a pre- Boy Scout Troops on the trip. Mr.
f 'f '
% 6 '
than QPivPR tajcpn nvpr the trans- The rampaging Red River., was Camporee training camp. After two Northcott is a Vernon man and wastoen.selves taken over me trans ine i p s ^  debate hours of searching three of the active in the Scout movement
t o e t S t h e  l o S  p ffp lfto  trans! £  toe Hoise' " i S s t e d  members, treasures hidden by Black Pedro, while in the Okanagan,
r l t?  *nnrn^n!fitioc nn n inmt trying to induce the government to toe Spanish pirate, were discover- _______ __
§ S . „ S l S " S ’S n S  .V “ l ;  . l  Xh. o th„ t»o hidden ----------
.. . . ■ ‘ . . . ... .i ' ivffr,i.rie nnrt ntner areas
••• • • • • • •  m .w
, f  •  I
) • • • • • • • • • *  m m m  w m
m m «jk^ •  • • • • • • • • • >
aisionce iiaui. n e  uoimcu uui tiiai 
they already conveyed goods and Winniiiegi^Morris 
passengers by train, goods and pas- adjacent* to- j 
,v sengers by air and goods and. pas- gency. . When ®was not aware of the vast possi- sengers by s e a  a n d  w h y  n o t  d e -  ture is declared a nationm calamity
bilities of development in the Ok- ygiop îje transportation system to or national emergency the f^ e ra i
anagan Valley and a mimeograph- :_„iude gas and oil. government steps into the picture
ed copy of the proposed Canadian returned as they did in the Fraser River dis-
route Ighored the whole ,„tenor . . ’ I t ’ H o S  oSI L s t l e  " 1.™ “
proval of the House before tlie 
companies are allowed to go to the 
Board of Transport; for their .final 
permission. It means that oyery 
member' who is opposed to toe 
charter in its present -form will
in' their three hundred year old 
hiding place and eluded all efforts 
to find them.
GOOD .TURN
INDIAN BOYS ENJOY SCOUT 
PROGRAM
Canada has eight? 'Ip.uian Boy 
Scout Troops and two Indian Wolf 
Cub Packs. The Scout Troops are
 ̂ i: veiop xne iraiisporiai■ gpjj qjj,
   t   i  
route ignored the whole interior These oms nave 
from Trail to New Westminster.
They presented a vague and in­
conclusive estimate of cost of the 
Canadian route in such a, way that 
lead one to believe neither com­
pany had any intention of carrying __ _ __ _ -  .... .........
out the building of a line through government will be compelled to
the interior. Even the British Col- have another take steps to assist the victims; of
aster two years ago. Up to the 
time of w:-iting this letter the gov­
ernment has not declared, this con­
dition a national emergency but 
frorh evidence presented to the 
House it would appear that it is 
fiiily a matter of time before the
Will any Scouts who have any l ^ r ^ M a r S l  £toa£
!^ev w1 ? f  m i f  a n K  T e a ^  tom a5d c iy  S S  L h S  at ’they vvere 10, 11 and 12, please turn Landing, in Saskatche-
toem m to help three boys who Aklavik in the Northwest
have lost everything^m a ,fire._ If territories; 'and at Lytton, White-
you bnve nny, please ask horse and Carcross in British Col-
umbia. The-Cub packs are at Ak-











—-r ------- - . -  1, n - o Victi  , ;ing the passage of these bills. If
thah delay continues untiMhe^end proceeding today
of_ the present session on toe amendment placed before
plication will have to be made af House by Mr. Drew; The am- 
the next session of parliament. In j s l o  toê ^̂ ^̂ ê̂ ^
............. . that .case I trust the government should take immediate
. . . Unlike some m e m b e r s ,  1 have taken to toeart toe^ar^^^^ fteps to outlaw . the communist
believe we have got to haye faith annfeatidn Party in Canada. The charges madein our board of transport commis- place a clause n iheir applicat on v ..................................... ..
sioners. In addition. I have a great agreeing to build -an all Canadian
umbia Liberals who are giving 
automatic support to the b ill. are 
worried, but. to ease their con­
science they are making excuses.
I quote a typical one made by 
Mr. Laing:
nlike so e e bers, 1
‘ 9’• •  •  <•  •'•-I• •  •  •: • • • • •  I
•  •  •  <
• • •  • •  •  •  aVa^
: •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  I
\ W
0 , 0 ]
J / :
“B rilU ant?
0£ Course . .  • 
He owes i t  edl to  
N U G G E T !"
You tex> can be a 
shining light if yon 
use Nugget every 
day . Nugget Shoe 
Polish shines easily 
, ,  . preserves leather 
. . . makes shoes 
last longer.
:
O Z -B L O O D , B L A C K , W H I T E  A N D  A L L  S H A D E S  O F  B R O W N B-W
which toe clothes should be sent.
ENR6 l  6,000 scout m others
. In Ontario V alone there are 136 
Scout Group Ladies’ Auxiliaries in 
which some 6,000 mothers of Wolf 
Cubs and Boy Scouts' are enrolled.
U.S. JAMBOREE REGISTRATION 
OVER 'TOP
The hbied-for 40,000 applications 
from U.S. Boy Scouts to attend toe 
second national Jamboree. pf toe 
Boy Scouts of America at Valley
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS
p  
by Mr. Drew that toe government 
has mot met the challenge of com­
munism in an effective way was
responded to promptly ' by. the ^ i r i v uejr,
prime minister ;,who, expressed his . pgjjngyiyania; next June 30.
belief in freedom of speech and juiy 7, has been exceeded by 
freedom of movement in a demo- 7 0̂00, jamboree . officials have, a n - . 
cratic country, pointing put that the nounced. ' - ^
only way to defeat communism is -------
to remove t h ^  underlying causes THAT EXTRA TOUCH!
which are poverty, miemployment ^n,ong 5,000, Boy Scout staves 
and. bad, housing. ;, ,i bein^ sent to Greece by Canadian
That statement Scouts, will be a, unique lot from
dorsation of the C.C.F. gfpuP -s 'Wesley Memorial’, Troop of 
that has Moncton,'N.B. Each stave cut and
many years. We ^  J * ’?' trimmed by a Wesley Troop Scout
cerely believe that _the only lyay to gg^^es toe name of lihe troop ,and. 
avert the threat ofj ' ggryed in Gre'ek, this' message!to remove the “"derlying causes ^  Greece*.
that would call for superhuman ef- jjjgj^ ,^thens, a local restauranteur, forts on the part of toe government ^ ‘Jk  At 
and with part socialization or, part "  -
BAGS WOLF ON SCOUT FIELD
, •■•''■.■..'TRIP'
While on 2,760-mile flying lield 
trip from Fort McMurray, Alberta,
D I D  “  
Y O U
•  # «j




control of the producing machine 
of the Dominion. As this is a con­
troversial subject I do not intend 
to follow this line of argument in 
my weekly letter. . . .
- As I have already pointed out, 
toe $2 million subsidy granted to 
the growers t'3 my mind does npt 
solve the problem as far as the in­
dividual farmer is ' concerned and 
I have reason to believe that fur­
ther assistance will be made avail
W n m z :^
financial results of marketing this 
year’s crop has been , arrived at. 
When that information is complete, 
I intend; to take my small part in 
presenting, tthe case to top proper 
ther assistance iu oe niauc avn..- authorities,, seeking' at least the 
able when the fruit now in storage C9St of, production for the growers 
has been disposed pf and tb i final in toe,tree fruit area. ,
•  Millions of people know that Carnation is a d e p e n d a b l y  
superior milk. Year after year, you can c o u n t  o n  its double-rich 
goodness, its fine, creamy flavor and smooth texture. When- 
6ver you buy evaporated milk — look for that dependable red 
and white Carnation label.
For Every Use, Milk So Rich it Whips
Yes — Carnation can fill every milk and cream need. Diluted 
half and'half with water, you have fine whole milk for .cooking, 
for baby's formula, for dririking. Undiluted, Carnation is 







l e a d i n g e v a
record. Ye s y o u  can depend on
■ A fu l l  b a l f - c e n f u r y  m a k i n g  t h e  
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I n s t i t u t e  M e m b e r s  U r g e  
W o m e n  T o  B u y  2 0  o r .
C a n s  F r u i t ,  V e g e t a b l e s
By ELLA I* H. PECTON  ̂ -------- — r-'-,-".—  ^
B d . » »  . t o  t t ;  y a  g  W yld R  to ; » !£ ,.“ « r S f f l f  X  ‘15 luvo
a growing Intercrt in the annual itolly Day^ol the merits of the 15 ounce and the 20SimUkameen district Institutes. This year the conference was hrtd a t oi me lo owe
and last Thursday 200 e n th u i^ c  ^  d S u S J  AU  ̂ hou^wivll
ed prior to the opening of the sessions which were held in the I.O.OJ. were au
halL
gave only a sort talk expressing 
her satiscCaction with the large at­
tendance and the full reports, and 
finally told Of a recent trip to 
Pemberton., a widely ^ tte re d  
communi^ where an institute has 
been formed in the past year.
nhe tea ho«.' foiined a welcome 
break before the final business 
was introduced, and was greatly 
enhanced by two beautiful vocal; 
numbers given by the, Summerland 
ladiesT trio. *
Several resolutions were. dealt
happened before. And yet at dawn 
a reiu live and very large eagle 
flew down from the mountain and 
settled on a  branch of a big alder 
in the front .yard where it  was 
immediately attacked by a horde of 
angry crows. T h is^  is a sound
which wuld wake the dead and 
indeed it woke Smith.
Wbeif the- crows had finally 
driven the eagle away, it seemed 
that there might be a possibility 
of a  short nap before the inevitable 
appearance of the small fry. I t  was
at this precise moment that Jack 
the .Topper appeared on the scene.
I had completely forgotten about 
Jack the Topper.; Jack is an old 
but wiry, feUow who tops trees 
and I  had commissioned him to 
take off the upper regions of the
alders. This he preceded to do.
Smith was Just doling oft when 
there was a  shout of ’‘Tbnberr and 
40 feet of alder crashed in the front 
yard not more than 12 feet from 
their bed.
Various sections of trees began
coming down pretty regularly af­
ter that, a dozen children had gath- 
Ved for an early-morning game of 
Run-Sheep-Run, and what with one 
thing and another the Smiths were 
strangely wan when w*e led them 
up to the bus stop. -
With the opening tim e; set for 
10 a —, which necessitated early 
rising for the visitors from points 
as distant as Cawston and Osoyoos 
in the Muth, and Oyama and Ok­
anagan Centre in the north, the 
cup of coffee with cookies served 
by the hostess institute to all visit­
ors was heartily appreciated.
Gtvle Wdoome
The civic welcome was mitended 
by neeve E. C. Bentley, followed 
by a welcome address from the 
Summerland Institute, voiced by 
the vice-president, Mrs. C. Elsey to 
' which response was suitably made
right were Sirs. S. E. Gummow, 
tutes; Mrs. J, East, provincial presi­
dent, and Mrs. Shaw, of Burnaby, 
a director on the provincial board.
Following routine business, Mrs. 
East addressed the meeting and 
gave a resume of the Federated In­
stitutes of Canada, of which she is 
a member. She recently returned 
from Ottawa after attending a 
board meeting.
Institute Displays ;
Mrs. Shaw, who was elected to»■■•»»» w — t •- - ----- ,
the provincial board two years ago, „
and who has proven a most useful ■
n n aiwiiw: oo member, gave a short talk on in-
by Mrs. L. C. Norman, president stitute - wor^ in general, stressmg, 
of the Kalamalka Institute (Oy- however, institute interest in the 
ama). P. N. Exhibition, giving some of the
i ■ The district president, Mrs. A. K. details of the institute displays, 
i MicLedA -who is alfo president of dehidhstrations,. and competitive 
; the tiuounerlahd .society,- was .in exhibits., urged all institutes 
the (hsdr with Mrs. C. C. Straeban, to malm entries in the latter group, 
i aim of Summerland, secretary- . Yearly reports of several of tlm 
itraasurmr a t her left, while on her in^tutm -w ere read by irepresenf- 
'supnrinten^nt o f.the  B.C. InstI-. atives and. delegates. before the
were urged-to ask for the 20 ounce 
tin when shopping., This resolution 
is being sent to all other distant 
rallies for endor^tion.
Included in last minuter business 
was the naming of East Kelowna as 
the place for the 1951. rally.
Name Officers
Officers elected for the coming 
year were as lollows: President
M«. L. G. Norman, Kalamalka Inr 
stitute; secretary-treasurer, Mrg. 
G. Shaw, Winfield; executive; 
members, Mrs. CoUas, Summerland, 
Mrs. Thomas, Okanagan Falls, and 
W. Pixton, Okaimgan
noon recess, .was Ughligbf-
RADIO. SROW 
HERE MAY 27
Arrangements have been; cwi- 
cluded to bring the renowned C6C
' '  V-.V;.
“Leicester
by th e ' Summerland organization S q u ^  to Broadway” to Kelowna
in the Youth centre. It was'fol- on May 27.
lowed by a  trio t o . the Dominion Largest musical show: e‘/er
brought -to Kelowna's Memorial 
“Leicester Square to^firrad
Ei^riroeotal S t a t i o n . .
At liW .pjn., pre8entatlori,.of re-
■ \ * s •
D f l l l l l l l l l  MUFFINS
.New Kelloggrquick method—no 
czMniiBg.>ro egg-beating—just one 
easy ndsmgl.
: 1 cup K e n t 's  
AIMraq 
Vi cupmBk . ■
; 1 ca^mmlitdf 
f^ripe 
bananas 
I  cep tilled 
Itour
ports by the various detogat^ 
again resumed when it waS reveal­
ed an amazing amount of:, money 
raised and disbursed “for home and . 
country as the - mstitute ■ motto 
phrases itr-and suggesting to-ithe 
imaginative mind untold ..thousands 
of unrecorded good deeds . wliipb 
are performed by the - standing 
committees such as social .service, 
agriculture, handicrafts, citizenship 
education and better schools, child 
welfare, and home economics.
For the first time in many years 
the district was honored with a
A r ^ a , ------—  -----------------
way” will have a cast of ..:21(<CBC 
Stars, including Irabelle, McEwan, 
Bill Carr, Eric . Vale ; Us the Old 
Stager, banjoist Wally Peters, the 
Barbershop .Quastet and a full CBC 
-orchestra imder the direction of 
the well-known Harry Prycc.
This is the same cast heard 
weekly . from coast-to.;coast on . 
Tuesdays at 7:30 p.m. Juggling and 
novelty acts have been included to 
round out the two-hour perform­
ance.
Fame Spread ^  ^
From a simple start in 1938, the--- ------------was -------
---------------------- ^he deputy m in ^ ^  Lelce'sVef S^ilrV to Broadw^^^^
a'A taaipeem baking" agreculture, duction has spread in faine untilimder whose department the msti- audience estimat-
tutes lynctioq.^  ̂ ed at: 12,000,000, in Canada arid theMr. Bowman, m a brief address,
. expressed pleasure in, the accom-. Floor ̂ nace 
plishments of the organizations and '  
the ■ -way . in which they ‘ rite helping 
build up a peririarient, prosperous 
- and rural citizenry.
School Guidance
*^"^ *<̂** If members attending had heard aunng m e wesiern lour oi
or-goWen Byropi egg; shortening, .nothing' else but Miss Hilda Cry- cester Square to Broadway.”
Stir only untU confuted. ̂  ^  derman’s address on 'Guidance in -------------------------
' ■■ Schools” they would havri felt ror
paid for the trip. T ^
■was J the lihighlipht ’ Of Ithe
Miss Cr^eririan: holds-toe ;PO
of guidance' counsellor ^
Schools and Imovririg to^ 
thoroughly, -toe:,: presented it in  a 
fascinating manner..
With an otherwise full program, 
the,superintendent, Mrs., Gumipow,
 ̂pawder':
.Hi toaspaen MU: - 
'A m p t U g a r o r  
geldcn syrup ' 
t«M
,2 tablesppeiit;
. - edit therttnlng
1. Combine All-Bran, milk and 
- b̂ mn-ruiM in muong bowl.
2.  S i f t  f l o u r ,  b a k i n g  p o w d w ,  s a l t ,
: t o g e t h e r  i n t o  s a m e  b o w l .  A d d  s u g a r
 g o M  u ; .  , ,  r t e - ’ - -  
B t i r o i d M c o m O in
a .  F i l l  g r e a s e d  m u i ^ n  p a n  f u l l .
Bake in moderately hot oven 
. ' (400®F.) about 25 minutes. Makes 
g dreamy muffins.
Canaifai'e nust famoos natsaral lautivt'cereal 
fee diets of: In*.. suincletit bulk —Cry a bowMul 
tadayl
ukicu. ,
Floor space of the arena for close 
to 2,000 seats will be used up again 
so as to accommodate a crowd up 
to-4,000 or more. Arena ticket of­
fice is open daily for advance tick­
et sales for the one night show 
d ri th t t f : “Lei-
Colored water squirted by feome 
police later identified demonstra-, 
tors, who were arrested. -’
E v e r y d a y  V a l u e s
BOLOGNA “Rings lb. 3 8 c
SAUSAGE ................ » -4 2 c
PO R K  RffiLETS ................... .i, 1 9 c
FO W L  B O I L I N G . . , ^ 4 2 c
P O R K  LIV ER Sliced ..................... . lb. 2 2 c
SAUSAGE “ X ........ 49c
Top gradds o f m eaC -frlm m pd b ^ f «  
wei ghi ng— perfect  eatin g  I
___ _ ______  S m o k e d  M e a t s
R U M P k o A i l  ........ - lb. 7 2 c  SM OKED JO W L S w - . ...........ib. 4 2 c
BLA D E RO A ST « . . .  L ..... .b. 5 5 c  H A M S K  r X ...........................5 7 c
RO U N D  BONE RO A ST 5 3  c  SIDE BACON b,  « « . - '  6 5 c
BRISK ET B E ^  Blue Brand .............lb., 5 5 c  COTTAGE R O L L S S "  ”  »  5 5 c
g r o u n d  b e e f s  a  .b 5 S c  b a c o n  S ”« »  »...pbb 4 9 c
. P o r k  a n d  V e a l  B O IL H ) HAM  sn e a . 4 5 c
P O R K  LOIN R O A S T cS  »  4 9 c  .  ^
LEG P O R K  RO A ST ...........  . .  5 4 c  3 9 *
SH O U LD ER RO A ST »  3 5 c
VEAL SHOULDER "Si. Z  59c 5 A t ^ I  . .b 72c
Style 
ast
VEAL LEG ROASt ’̂ IT ”!^ !b 67c dARUC SA y5A ffia,„, » 39c
59c SUMMER
m m H e w r m p / z o m x i
Today’s M M rM a /rso a p
%
New Improved VEL  
Does This for You
1  VEL cuts dishwashing time in half.
2  Cuts grease> banishes soap scum*
3  Gives you soft water washing.
4t Safer for woolens, stockings, 
lingerie.
3  ^Dder to hands.
» o n f y  A a / j ^ t r a  m u c A
a s  s o o P n *
* /  m r B X B P  M Y  
p m s  A  O A Y  N B W
com, TOOK m r A
BBH^MWOrBS- 
C O STSSQ  U m B / * *
t o y  B P  16 BAPBP
cum m  FOR.
m m  n N T B X  c u r t a i h
P Y B -  W A M A T T B R  
O B M tN U T B S ! * '
\  \
V
wr / f l l
/
• ITS lA IY I • you CAN DYI ITI ITuilUng re-
lultt In • meiter of mlnutrii. No boUing! Rettprei
f»d*d color Of give* new color to »n your fabrlct.
e AILPABRIC DNTIX givat •» "}««»»» 
do the work of dolUre with TinieB. Comei 
in over JO feihlon right colpti. And you ren 
ttmt Tintc*. Ii’« giumintced. Still only I5p 
for rivry ell-fabric color.
T o w n
• By JACK SCOTT
WITHOUT PEACE
Nearly all our city friends imag­
ine that, because we live in a shack 
well removed from the metropolis, 
the place is a serene haven of- 
peace/and how would; we likS to 
have them over for the week-end?
In addition to working our occa­
sional week-end guests to a point 
near exhaustion, we generally 
manage' to give them all the peace 
and quiet of a three-alarm fire.
It was on a quiet week-end that 
the hot-water tank exploded; it 
was on a quiet week-end that the 
bricks of the fireplace fell in;, it 
was on a quiet week-end that we 
lit the wonderful bonfire of leaves 
: and burned down all the electric 
light wires. , -.
Apart from such emergencies 
(blast, fire, flood, burned-out fuses, 
hit-and-run drivers), the odds 
against peace are fairly staggering.
As I have reported, perhaps many 
times too often, wc have a dog and 
cat full of surprises, and in this 
neighborhood there are, conserva­
tively, eighteen thousand small 
children, nil of whom are attracted 
to our back yard. There is hardly 
a week-end in which some smffil 
urchin does not walk through too 
house, bouncing a heavy iron ball;
I have made the rambling notes 
above in a hopoic.ss attempt to ex­
plain some of too events of the 
week-end which is, mercifully. Just 
now over, and to suggest to our 
friends the Smiths (as I'll call our 
guests) that they are always wel­
come to return. At their own risk, 
of course.
I’il admit it whs, ri poor begiu- 
nlng. When the pmlths arrived in 
the early afternoon Saturday they 
wcto met with a rather unnerving 
spectacle, The bock yard was full 
of demented children hobbling piti­
fully about on crutches, each with 
0 leg bandaged from ankle to hip,
It was some time before our 
guests would believe, that this was 
just the children’s day to play 
"doctor,” If they’d arrived the pre­
vious Saturday they would hive 
beheld the w(Mfa flittinB about at­
tached to paper wings and carrying 
wands, a crew of too dlrllcst-faccd 
(airica in too history of (olklorc.
As it happened. 1 had Just begun 
to roll the lawn when the Smiths 
showed up. My neighbor had loan­
ed me hla roller, 0 handsome num­
ber of approximately ten tons dead 
weight, and every cigarette and 
drink I’d had In my life was march­
ing before my eyes.
Fortunately, ,nll week-end guests 
seem to have a craze to pitch in 
and help out, and there was simp­
ly no holding Smith back. He got 
Into some old work elothes of mine, 
which I’d Just happened to lay out 
a few minutes before his arrival, 
and wo had a fine afternoon rolling 
llie l{»wn together.
Wc were a little hesitant about 
giving the Smiths the double bed 
on the porch, mainly because of 
the distinct possibility of our cat 
. getting in with them and *'ovlt)S}, 
four kittens, but they v .luldiVl' 
think of anything else. And I was 
sure that Smith would have a good 
sleep, even It ll were on a bed of 
live coals.
Needless to say, I did not know 
then that an eagle would come to 
visit us Nothing like this ever
Australian
F R U IT  S A L A D




B R A M B L E
J E IL Y
24 oz, 
Jar ....’
Sugar Belle, J  iiJriHiir ’̂̂mcy Blended, 15 o z , . :-isl - 3 W l ’
CHOICE T 6 H A T 0 E S  S v  : \  cans
2 8 f
F B E S H  B B E IU ) -r :: : : .. !






F L O U R  
$ 1 .5 5
$ 3 .0 9
S H O P  E A R L Y  fo r  S P E E D IE R  S E R V IC E !
Airway
C O FFE E
M M
D U  ADQ.r  E i A l w  Highway, 20 oz. can
North Star, . 
10 oz. cartons
BLENDED JU IC E  
T O M A TO  JU IC E  
CREAM  CORN 
P O R K  &  BEANS 
M ARM ALADE 
PEA N U T BU TTER
20 oz, can ..... 
Libby Fancy, 
20 oz. cans .... 
Gardenside,
16 oz. cans .... . .. 
Taste Tells,
15 oz. cans .... 
Empress Pure,






28c MAYONNAISE irirtr" 51c LARD 
19c JELLO . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 ,u ,.25c EDWARD’S COFFEE IS"
25c CAKE MIX r .5  X ' :  29c SALMON
21c CORN STARCH ' 2 
19c M U F to S ? “ ‘”i . 2 ,„
Gold Cove, 
IS'l/i oz, can
UF ETS?“ ‘X ....
65c MARiGARINETrS., 
39c SHORTENING’'”''10 oz. pkg.
35c PUREX T IS S U E ,
9 7 - CTADPIJ */AUndry,
£sM %> A j l / l I V v O  Sliver Gloss, 10 oz. pki
3 1 c  DREFT Large pkg.....................
25  c SU N U G H T SO A P X
, 2 for 35c
or Regu- QQgt 







These flnc-nnvorcd oranges from Mexico are oxccptlonnl value.
quantity and serve them often.
■ f i B )  iE S  U h
lin . Buy them In MD J W
W inesap Fancy
L E M O N S Heavy with Juice ........................... lb. w
W A T E R M E L O N  . . 1 5 c
G R A P E F R U IT  c..™ .. 2 . . - 2 5 *
F R E S H  M U SH R O O M S 3 ^  
H O T H O U S E  T O M A T O E S  " 39*
C U C U M B E R S White spine .................... lb. 35*
BANANAS' FIELD  TOM A TO ES1 1 ■ ■ ■ 
Firm <ni Q Q l*
u i p c .........  )i»s. o v y
14 oz. O
1 pkg. ......... A d  for 0 * F  '
H E A D  L E T T U C E  
C EL ER Y  O'rlw. gnen ..
C A B B A G E  Holld green
NEW  C A R R O T S  
C A U LIFLO W ER  
NEW  P O T A T O E S  
C O O K IN G  O N IO N S
Prices effective May 12th and 13th
Firm, frewh .................
....... .................................* -,i ■ ■ .. Ibr
............ lb,
. . 4  lb».
Conipaet head . . |b.
Shafkr M
WIilte .........  ^  lbs,
lbs,
W e reserve the right to limit quantities iiiH CANADA SAFEW AY L IM IT E D
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COUSINS IVINS FIRST Okanagan
OLIVER---- ^Harold Cousins, lor- circuit
mer Kelowna pitcher, limited Sum- 
mcrland to five hits In registering * Prolessional 
a 5-4 victory tor Oliver in the, open' 
ing game
international baseball
hockey star Jim 
Conacber is not related to ‘‘Chuck", 
here on April 30 ot the Lionel or Roy.
**ACnVATED” Shell Preminm'is the most ^powerful
i t * s  I n  T h e  G a m e
MINOR 60XLA 
LEAGUE P U Y  
GOES MAY 23By AL DENEGRIEFUTURE NEEDS WORRY COACH MURRAY NOWCall it coincidence or a two-base etror, but I was finally getting . . .
around to pecking a lew works about the man of the hour when in he Initial steps in forming an interior 
walks, unannounced and slightly perturbed. In all fairness I must say I  minor , boxla setup for this year 
knew he was in the room (though I didn’t see him at oncei my.back was were .taken at Armstjrong Sunday, 
turned) as soon as he entered the door. You see, DICK MURRAY, was In League play in both juvenile A 
one of his rarer m ood^‘‘boiling mad” he called it—and a sudden rise 
in room temperature was perceptible immediately.
Seems the coach of the Rt.Ka RED SOX was in a sour mood—fo put 
it mildly—about his charges* showing, at REVELSTOKE on Sunt^y. 'Die 
man who played VERNON against KELOWNA for a coaching iberth 
earlier this year, knows a lot is expected of him and he's out to produce 
or know the reason why, \  .
left no doubt he’s sincere abouV 
wanting some new blood to bolster 
the Sox.; As I see it the team is
and juvenile B brackets is expect­
ed to start on Tuesday, May 23. A 
team from each class is expected 
to be entered from Kelown^ Ver­
non. Armstrong, Salmon Arm ^ d  
.Kamloops, according to Ray Gior­
dano who attended the meeting as 
the Kelowna delegate.
Age groups fof juvenile A and B 
are 18 and under and 16 and un­
der, respectively, Ray said. The 
Okanagan teams will play two 
homc-and-homc games with one 
another while Kamloops , squads; 
will operate on one home-and- 
home basis, due to the longer tra­
vel distance.
Meanwhile Giordano is anxious 
to hear from any sportsmen or 
groups who would help him out 
.with the two teams. ^He needs 
sponsors and coaches. •
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS
ANGLERS ATTEND SCHOOL the opening day of the fly
VERNON---- ^Total of 27 would- school at the Kinsmen’s Beach last
be fly rod experts turned out for week.
In all the little over four years 
I’ve known Dick I haven’t seen 
him quite'so conscientious as he is 
this year. Coaching is his job this, 
season—more so than' during any
B l a c k - a n d - G o l d ,  F l i e s  V i c t o r i o u s  A s  
K H S  R e p e a t s  I n  I n t e r n a t i o n a l  M e e t
As reported in Monday’s Courier,
of the previous three campaigns— while a player—or several of them
and he knows tenure of the job de­
pends . upon results. When last 1 
^ w  Murray he was “fed up,’’ 
threatening the- “axe” and looking 
for ’’new players”—all because. his 
: boys played like a “bunch of bums” 
on Sunday.
► No daubt Dick has cooled down 
- considerably since , then. He’s that 
type. He’ll get hot-headed' with 
the best of them (LEO ‘‘The .Lip” 
DUROCHER included) but just as 






o n . . , K e l o w n a  High School repeated too much c. a skeleton squad—not Saturday with the grand aggregate
in the fourth annual international 
invitational track «md field meet 6  ̂
the Pehtictoh IGnsinen. I
enough reserves. Eyery once in a
-  -is going to fall to pieces, but if 
you have no reserves to throw in­
to the breach, there’s nothing can 
be .done about i t  
Murray and your scribe concur
Of the 22 new marks established 
in  ̂the successful^ meet that attract­
ed athletes from as far south'- as 
Omak, ^Wash., to Kelowma in .the
young north,’KHS was responsible for' 13.
Fleet-footed Brian Caseyi who 
won the, trophy fo r the most out­
standing boy- in the meet, crabked 





$ 1 3 3 5 Vancouver
A ll tho comf6rt and style of a larger 
cart Streamlined . . .  road gripping 
. . superbly balanced for perfect 
control. Rides rou(^ roads with 
ease. Easy to handle i. . . easy 
to park. Room for four * . • 
Inggage too! Drive it—< '
jonH  love itt 
S ee itT O D A Y l v '
to turn out to 
try to make the 
team. Another 
four - or ? five 
hustlers would 
• .<T ^  j  just whatWorried Coach the doctor or-
dered. T hey could round out a 
well-balanced squad that could 
cope with the" ups and downs that 
afflict all athletes now and then 
—but fortunately not all at the
inert in the city 
who . are good 
b a l l  players
u'n e ^  D lahied flashing to a new time of
reasL  *t h T v  23-2 seconds. In winning the 100-
annuallv' refusp sprint, Brian was just one-annuauy refuse a-second off his meet rec-
ord of 10.5 seconds.
Anotherhighlight, was i Marilyn
Oafman’s lightning time in zipping (New record).
quish, Omak; 3, Gampbelli Sum- 
merland. (New record).
Intermediate boys 220: L Munn, 
Summerland, 24.2 secs.; 2,-D. Mac- 
Kenzie, Kelowna; 3, Black, Omak.
Senior girls 100: 1. Walker, Kel­
owna, 12.8 secs.; Keen, Summer-. , 
.land;- 3, Raitt, - Penticton. (New 
record).
Intermediate girls 75 yards: < 1; 
M. Oatman, Kelowna, 9.1 secs.; 2, 
Gren, Princeton; 3, McKee, Pentic­
ton. (New record).
Shot put, open: I, McCormick, ’ 
Omak, 46’ 8”; 2, Neilson, Princeton:
3, Ernie Day, Kelowna. (New rec­
ord).
Junior girls broad jump: 1, Pol- ' 
lock, Oliver, 14’ 7”; 2, Van Santon, 
Keremeos; 3, Penny, Princeton.,




The feuding, fighting hillbillies from the 
u n ta m ^  north—
HERE THURSDAY THE 1 8 *
- at
KH.0W NA MEMORIAL ARENA
same time. So the califs out. Any- vthree seconds off the existing time
Senior boys '4M: 1, Eph Day, Kel­
owna, 53.7 secs.; 2. Ostehberg, Om'-, 
afc; ; 3, Berdine, 'Penticton. ; (New 
record)^' ' J ' - V: ;
Junior; girls 300Telay: '1, Kel­
owna, 39:3 secs;, 2, Princeton: 3, 
''Hedley."':;''''-’-::̂ "'C'4
_  , . „  ,, , , __ Intermediate boys pole vault: 1,Ephraim Day clipped more than j„. g, Husband,
up the- 75 yards for intermediate 
girls (16 and under. She did the 
trick in 9.1 seconds, a full half- 
second better than : the previous 




B isliikalid In  B iilld i M u i l i i a  a n i  JUlMria by  
: lhc(oidllrttR U iiiil8d .65«B anarA SlfeeLV iuicoav8L^
W eeden Garage
Corner W ater and Leon Ave. Phone 222
J^i> eS ^io lS A e» ci
HIGH STANDARD
HOUSE P A IN T
sm-atAHsm
Whites ?tay fresh and clean — 
throughout life of paint ftlm.
txrm comAAE
^ t te r  hiding ability means 
paint covers more area — 
perfectly 1
S U > W - A 6 E IN G
Slows down wear and finish




M A T E C W H
W eathdr-tested  Improved 




I« Stays bright bn w ood. or 
cement, Indoors or out.
one who sees this is urged to turn 
out for practices at ELKS CTADI- 
UM every Tuesday -and Thursday; 
night.
A FLIP TO THE PAST
■ Much in the local public eye the 
past three years (he’s in his fourth 
successive year; as pilot of the Sox) 
Murray has been playing ball and 
. mentoring in the OKANAGAN for 
nigh onto 20 years. He’s just nudg­
ing 40 now, and a lot of that gray 
on the temples and sparseness' on 
top has developed since he took 
over the coaching chore. I recall 
back: in '46 when first I met Dick 
he was playing shortstop for the 
team that year. It was known only 
as the Senior A squad and the out­
fit bad lots of troubles in the six- 
team international circuit,
Fans will recall that old GEORGE 
BAKER was the coach at the jump- 
off, later relieved by BOB PHIN- 
NEY. THE KELOWNA BASE­
BALL CLUB sponsored two teams 
—-Senior. A and Senior B 
star BOB MURPHY and PETE, 
CHAUBIN were early season' 
chuckers, but both faded and ED -: 
DIE K I^B ISK l carried the load 
the rest of the way. The team in­
cluded players who have all but 
given i t ' up now—BUD CiOURLIEj 
WALLY • LESMEISTER. FRED 
KITSCH and VAL LEIER. DON 
McLEOD, was score-'Neeper and 
later Jiecame business manager.
Kdowna ended fifth that short 
season that began on May 19 and 
e n d e d  before 
July was out. 
The next year
for the 440 by- flashing across the 
finishing line in the time of 53.7 
seconds. Previous mark was 57 
seconds,, set by A; Morehouse^ of 
Omak.
Brian Weddell, valley high, jump 
champ, had little difficulty winning 
that event among the o p p  jiunpers 
soaring to five feet, 8*/4 inches, two 
inches better than the record he, 
set himself at Penticton last year.
Given a good chance to cop the 
senior boys’ broad jump as well, 
Brian had to ,be content with 
runner-up spot, but he forced the
Summerland; 3, Schmunsk, Kere­
meos.
Intermediate girls high jump: 1, 
Bertles, Summerland, 4 ft.; 2, Lin- 
quist, Hedley; 3, Carey, Penticton.
Senior boys high jump; 1, B. 
Weddell, Kelowna, 5’: 8j4” ; 2, Davis 
Omak; 3, Young, Penticton. (New 
record).
: Senior girls high jump: 1,, Klix, 
Summerland, 4’ 2J^”; 2, B'.'.Day, 
Kelowna; 3, Hettrick, Keremeos.
Junior boys 300 relay: 1, Omak, 
35.35 secs.; 2, Kelowna; 3, Pentic­
ton. (New record). .
Intermediate girls 300 relay: 1,
winner, G. Brown of Prinerton, to Keio^na. 36 secs.; 2, Princeton; 3,
set a new mark of 20 feet. Former 
record belonged to J. Dunham ot 
Summerland, who leaped 18.9.
Best clip-job on's relay: time •was 
turned in  by the EIHS intermediate 
girls who covered the 300 yards in 
36 seconds, three seconds, better 
than their own record of . last year.
Record Smashers 




in as coach, the 
t e a m  became 
the RED SOX,
h a e o S oTcou -
SINS and DICK 
ZACCARELLI 




lliift liigli-i»r4M>f heer is 
tops itt qMttUly and flavor.
Dries h a rd ,and 
b rillian t over- 
night;
Tough, smooth, 
easy to clean. '
Kelowna nine ended second in the 
league and . won the MITCHELL 
CUP in the much-disputed and 
never-played final against BREW­
STER. In ’48 and ’49 the Sox 
again made the playoffs but could 
not quite get their hands on the 
pennant again. Last year they lost 
out in thq final to KAMLOOPS 
LEGION.
So there you have a quick run- 
over of what Murray has mastered 
in the past, though always with 
just a skeleton crow and not much 
morci In this, keen and tight 
league this year i f  Is probably too 
soon to be worried about an early 
season loss. But Just the same 
some additional players would be 
insurance for the homestretch 
drive. And it would be quite the 
do to win the pennant the first 
•year in this league (I can hear 
RUTLAND ADANACS saying “Ov­
er our dead! body").
AL-DEN-ET^ES ,
Wondering about,' 'some of the 
follows who cast shadows on the 
local sports scone not so long, ago?
. . GLEN Q’SHAUGHNESSY has 
landed an infield berth with 
SOUTH BURNABY in the KINGS- 
WAY, league . . . ROY FINDER, 
coach of the BRUINS in ’48, Is with
FootballDootoau njarjjs'in brackets):
June Minette, intermediate girls’ 
broad jump, 15 feet, 2}  ̂ inches 
(14’ 2”).
Alwilda Minette, senior girls’ 
broad jump, 15 feet, 9 inches' (14*
11 5-8”, held by herself). ;
Diane' Fleck, junior girls high 
jump, 4 feet, 5j<$ inches (4’ 5”).
Wajeabayashi, junior boys broad 
jump, 16 feet, 11 inches (16’ 10^$”).
.Walker, seiior girls 100, 12.8 sec­
onds (12.9). :
Intermediate boys relay (440), 
,48.3 seconds (49.2),
Senior girls relay; (440),- 55.2 sec-; 
onds (56). ‘
•Senior boys 880 relay, 1 minute,
43 seconds (1:45.5). ■
Complete results of the meet in 
the order of the events follow:, 
Senior boys 120-yard hurdles—1;
G. Millar, Penticton, 1'5 secs.; 2, K. 
Davis,Omak; 3, B. . Weddell, Kel­
owna. (New record).
Intermediate boys 120 hurdles—̂
1, R, Friend, Penticton, 17 secs.; 2, 
F. Storm, Omak; 3, D. MacKehzle, 
Kelowna.
Senior girls 65-yard hurdles—1, 
B. Stirling,. Kelowna, 11 secs.; 2, S.
, Wilson. ■ ■ ' ,, ’'1
Intermediate girls 65-yard hurd­
les—1, B. Graves, Kelowna, 11.9 
secsi; 2, S. Wilson.
Senior boys broad jump—1, G; 
Brown, Princeton, 20 ft,; 2, B. 
Weddell, Kelowna; 3, Richardson, 
Omak. (New record). '
ntcrmcdlate ’ooys broad jump; 1,. 
Martin, Omak, 17’ 11"; 2, Jefferies, 
Penticton: 3, Brydcn, Summerland.
Senior gills softball throw; 1. J, 
McKee, PeiUlcton, 103’ 7”; 2, Klix. 
Summerland; 3, B. Caldow.TCel- 
owna. (New record),
Intermediate girls softball throw: 
1„J. McKcc, Penticton, 173' 7": 2, 
McFaddcn, Kelowna; ,3 Llndrex, 
Princeton.
Senior boys 100; 1, B. Cnsoy, 
Kelowna, 10.6; 2, Simons, Omak; 3, 
Brown, Princeton.
Intermediate boys 100:’ 1. G. Cox, 
Omak, 11.2; 2, O. Munn, Summer- 
land; 3, D. Jefferies, Penticton.
DIscust open: 1, McCormick, Om­
ak, 124’ 11": 2. Ernie Day, Kelowna; 
3, Bertles, Summerland. (New rec­
ord). . .. ,
Junior 'girls 50 yards: 1, Pollock, 
OUvor, 7 seconds; 2, A. Hertlem, 
Kelowna; 3, Summerland.,
- ■ ■ "  • 1,’ Jaqulsh.
Keremeos. (New record);
Intermediate boys 440 relay: 1,;
Kelowna, 48.3 secs.; 2, Omak; 13, 
Penticton. (New record).
Senior girls 440 relay: 1, Kelowna 
55.2 secs.; 2, Princeton; 3, Pentic­
ton. (New record).
Senior boys 880 medley relay: 1, 
Kelowna, 1:43;' 2, Omak; 3, Pentic­
ton. (New record).
One mile, open: 1, Mathews, Om­
ak, 5K)3; 2, Gibson, Naramata; 3. 
Carew, Kelowna. (New record). :
BoHd « Iqr the GowtiiiaMat
T H E  FR A N K  EC K ERSLEY ORGANIZATTON
Presents
THE ENTIRE CBC CAST OF
"LEICESTER SQUARE 
TO BROADWAY"
With HARRY PRYCE and His CBC P it Orchestra 
ERIC VALE (as the Old Stager)
BELLE McEWAN — Barbershop Quartet 
BILL C A R R -
TWO HOURS OF GAY DO’S MUSIC WITH 
THE REAL OLD COSTUMES AND SCENERY
T
ONE NIGHT ONLY Doors Open 7.30 p.m. Curtain Time 8.40 p.m.
Junior boys 75 yards: , Jn ls . ■  m ir  • 1
BURRARDS in the Inter-city U -  omak.^ 6,8 secs.; 2, Wakabnyashl, ■  X C i a l r i W n  J W l P I T l O r i a l
crosso League again . .  .DOtJOIE J , . ’ -,  3 QnmpbcU, Summer- ■  J C v C lL I  V v l l C l  ACLlr ss   i  . . . DOtJ I  
ROSS, who coached Komloops box 
la that same year, is out with the 
NEW WESTMINSTER SALMON- 
BELLIES . . , Fireball HAROLD 
COUSINS is whizzing in there 
again for OLIVER in the interna­
tional baseball loop, 
tlERB SULLIVAN requested spe
Kelowna; , Ca ell, 
land,'
Senior gUis 75 yards: 1, D. Un- 
derhlil, Kelovvna, 10.4 sec.; 2, Keen, 
Summerland; 3, GlUls, Penticton.
Senior boyp 080: 1, Houston, Om- 
ak, 2:12; 2, Day, Kelowna; 3, SVaser 
Kelowna, ; '
Junior boys high Jump: 1, Sutwa,
cinl mention in this section for the, Kclowno, 4’ OW"; 2, Stndler, Omak 
WAR CANOE CLUB meeting on 3 Norman, Princeton.
Sunday , , . Olnd to oblige .Herb intermediate boys high Jump: 1, 
. . . Sully Is anxious to have nil Guldl, Oliver. 5* 2"; 2, Martin, Om- 
boys and girls 13 and up. who are ale 3, Munn, Summerland, 
pnddic-indined at all, to Join the intermediate girls bro.id Jump: 1. 
dub. “It’s healthy, beneficial and j  Minette, Kelowna, 15’ 2,
a lot of fun,” opines Herb . . .  Tlie cirahnm, prlncetpn: 3, Alexander,, 
meeting Is at the AQUATIC Oliver. (New record).
S a t u r d a y
IX'UNpE ot 7:30 p,m, Sunday. El- 
eebon of officers, among other 
Iblngs, Is slated,
P r 0tctr$ a n d  B o t th r»  cif “ Royal Kuporl.'* 
Rff«r an<l **O ld  D u b U n **
i  •  • •  •  • •  • •  •  •  •
Thti advcftiiemenl i» not puSJithed or ditpUyed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by iHe Government of Briliih Columbia.
SOLD ONLY
j ■' , b y  .
WARREN'IS 
PAINt SUPPLY
162̂  Pendozi St. Phone 859
FOR HEALTHY GROWrii
(Vitamin D in some form should 
he taken every day, all year ’round,, 
throughout the growing years. Al­
though the sun’s rays are a source 
of vitamin A  emoke, fog and dust 
prevent the ullra-vlolct rays from 
reaching the skin where they form 
vitamin D, This makes it neces­
sary to ensure that vitamin D Is 
added artifldolly to the child’s diet 
in order that strong, licnllhy bones 
and ,tecth may be develop^.
Senior boys 220: 1. B.' CoMy,
Kelowna, 2,1.2 secs.; 2. Davis, Om­
ak; 3, Young, Penticton. (New rec­
ord), ' . ,
Senior girls broad Jump:^ 1. A. 
Minette, Kelotyna. 15’ 9”; 2. He t - . 
trick. Keremeos: 3, Johnson, Sum- 
merlnnd. (New rccoi*dK 
, Junior Kiris high Jump: I, D. 
Fleck, Kelowna, 4’ 5}f “: ^  Pennex 
Princeton; 3, Dennis, iPenticton. 
(Now record). .
Senior boys polo voutt: 1, Ken­
yon, Pcntlclon. 10’ Bj^"; 2. Storm, 
Omak: 3, Wcltwsl, Summerland.
Junior boys broad Jump; 1. Wi-k- 
abayniht, Kelowna, 16’ 11"; 2, Ja-
HURRY I TICKETS ARE GOING FAST AT TH E ARENA 
BOX OFFICE. YOU CAN MAKE RESERVATIONS NOW 
BY PHONING 1132 OR DROPPING IN AT TH E 
*  ARENA BOX OFFICE
TICKETS ONLY 
75c - $1.00 - $1.25
AlJb WlfiBBViCH
G ET SEATS  
RESER V ED  NOW  
AT BOX OFFICE  
M EM ORIAL A R EN A
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THE KELOWNA LITTLE THEATRE
proudly presents




A hilarious comedy in 3 Acts




Wednesday and Thursday Evenings 
JUNE 7th and 8th
— ■ Watch for announcement of ticket sales—^
HEARIY
Rjefa-rfifc powfer
•  (S m ^  breakfast 
main (fuA/ Here’s i  
“power” of com. Tastes 
potuerfuJfy good! Cmp, 
sweet, f rw !  Your 
bargain in goodness— 
Kellogg’s  Corn Flakes.
MOTHOt KNOWS *>BESTI
Hither and Yon
WEEK-END AT the COAST . . .
Ur. iihd Mrs. -W. R. Ball spent the 
week-end at the home of their 
daughter. Mrs. A. L. MarUn, White 
Rock. *11167 drove back last Sun­
day accompanied, by their daugh­
ter. Betty Ball and Gilbert Wade, P r n f i lp ^son of Mr. and Mrs. A. S. Wade- in iC reSU ng  r tO J l ie S
Harvey Ave.
BLACKOUT ’
RAYMOND, Alta. tCP)-Ray- 
mond was without jpo\ver for some
hours recently when two lines were 
joined ,by the string of a kite some 
boys were flying.
W-WF
■ SKI-TAN . . . Relaxing after 
U.B.C. studies, Betty Ball and Gil­
bert Wade were among the skiers 
seen on the slopes at Mount Baker. 
Gilbert is in his second year com­
merce-, and Betty is in third year 
physical education.
Mrs, 'Mary MacDonald, Whose Grandfather 
Fought A t Waterloo, Still Knits Socks
By ANN HUNT
Service ■ Day &  Night
Service 24 hours a day— that is what your 
Telephone Company stands ready to provide,
However, there are certain times of every 
day when our operating staffs and switchboard 
facilities are called upon to handle a very heavy 
volume of telephone calls.
. Kelowna telephone users' place an j 
average of 18,000 calls diuly— 30% of 
these), are made during the peak load 
period— ifrom 9 a.m. to 12 noon.
A ll 8ubscribcr.s, and particularly those on 
party-line service, can aid in relieving this load 
by m aking their'telephone conversations shorter', 
and by reducing the number of non-essential 




Bouquets to mothers, and especi- 
" nr- c lUT *0 Mts. MoTy MacDonold,FLYING EAST .-_M r. S. M  mother of Mrs, Cameron Day, who 
Simpson leaves celebrated her 90th birthday lastEast He plans to meet bis daugh- 
ter, Rhoda Blanche in Montreal.
Rhoda is a 'th ird  year student at 
Queen’s University, Kingston, and 
she has been visiting her great- 
uncle, Mr.' Maxwell Moat (former 
resident of New Westminstor back 
IBM) at Campbellton, Newin
Brunswick. While East, Mr. Simp 
son will attend the lumbermsm’s 
convention in -Toronto, and the in - , 
dustrial fair. Rhoda Blanche and 
her father will drive back about
the end of the month. '  >• • •
SPOKANE . . v a shopping tour 
in Spokane is on the agenda for 
Mrs. S. M. Simpson who will mo­
tor there on May 23.
V VACA-nON OVER . . . Mr. R. R. 
Stephens, of th.e Royal Bank of 
Canada, was back on the job after 
a three week vacation spent in 
Vancouver'at the home of his par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. R. Stephens,
■ North Vancouver. ‘The blossoms 
are out on the trees around Kere- 
meos,'” he reported following his 
trip home by bus last Monday.
UP-IN-THE-CLOUDS . . . Micky 
Jones paid a surprise visit to his 
home last week-end when he lit­
erally "dropped out of the sky." 
Micky piloted a “Piper Cub” two 
seater airplane from Vancouver. It 
took just two hours to make the 
trip- to Ellison Airport. A Univer­
sity of British Columbia student, 
Mcky is in his fourth year applied 
science. Accompanying him on the 
flight was another U.B.C.' student, 
Tom Hatcher, who visited - his par­
ents, at Oyama oyer the week-end.; 
/They took to the air and flew back 
to Vancouver last Monday. Micky 
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. O. L. 
Jones. Besides flying as a hoboy. 
Micky is staff photographer for the 
Vancouver Sun.
• • • '  '
BACK FROM WENATCHEE . .̂ . 
a party of four who took in the 
three-day Wenatchee Apple Blos­
som festival • while enjoying a so- 
, joum in Washington; arrived back 
last Sunday. Accompanying Mrs. 
Edith Westie were Mrs.'Pat Kitch,
- Mrs. Peggy Dowle and Mrs. Jen 
Nicklen. They were greatly im­
pressed by, the beauty of the pa­
geant, the parade.of bands and par-i 
ticularly by the high stepping' of a 
three-year-old drum majorette who 
mahipulated her baton with mili­
tary precision. The weather ’ was 
•windy .bu t;wonderfully sunny,' re­
ported Mrs. Westie.• • •
. BACK HOME . . . Mrs. Harold 
Johnston, I.O.D.E. delegate and 
standard bearer for the Dr. W.; J. 
Knox chapter at the recent conveu- 
tion held in Vancouver, returned 
home by car last;week accompan­
ied by her husband,' Mr. H. John­
ston who had been- hospitalized at 
St. Paul’s while undergoing a nose 
operation.
A trim, little lady .with a gracious 
air, dressed in a" gay print and 
wearing a mauve shawl around her 
frail shoulders, she reminisced on 
the days of her youth.
Busy knitting a pair of socks 
when the photographer snapped 
her picture, she proudly said, “This 
is the twentieth pair I have knit­
ted since‘last May.”
Alert, with a keen, active mind, : 
she keeps abreast of the news and' 
is able to read the paper. Crochet­
ing is another hobby with her, and 
she displayed a beautiful lace 
tablecloth she had made.
She recalled the days of the “old 
oaken bucket” when water , w as  
drawn out of wells, and oftentimes, 
carried in buckets up from the 
river.
T h o s e  were the days of coal oil 
lamps, before the era of electricity, 
radio and modern conveniences 
graced the home.
Fought at Waterloo 
Tracing her family tree back to 
the eighteenth century, she spokq, 
of her grandfather. Colonel William 
Goldsmith who fought in the battle 
of Waterloo with the British army 
at; the time her father, Robert, was 
bom 'in Belgium.
Her father, she recalled, taught 
school in Toronto when it was 
known as“ Muddy York.”
“ There were no street cars then” 
she said.
Her descendants were among the 
hardy pioneers that hewed their 
homes from; the hushland that was 
Canada. Hiey. fought in the North- 
west Rebellion at the time of the; 
Fenian Raid when their settlement 
was attacked by Indians.
Settling in Ontario, her grand-;.; 
mother brought the first cook stove 
into that part of the country. > 
Much of the early life of Mrs. 
MacDonald was spent in Muskoka
THE WOMEN’S HOSPITAL AUXILIARY
ANNUAL GAR0Q4 DRIVE 
AND TEA
Please contact Mrs. E. I* are, Phone IU-Y» or 
Mrs. J. Taylor, Phone 578-Xl by May 17.
15  ̂inclusive.
77-2C
d- THE Ml NO tOWf
Cookies—exlra fasfy when 
they're M A 6X C  baked i
MBS. MART MacDONALD 
. . . one of city’s oldest mothers
teresting- life, Mrs. MacDonald de- and poet, Oliver Goldsmith. 
dared. '  Recalling the price of lumber at
Asked to what she attributed her the turn of the century, Mrs. Mac-
OAT CRUNCHIES .
Measura'into bowl 3H c* rolled oata and sprinkle 
w i^ 4H t ^  Magic Baking Bowder, H tv - nit, 
}i 'tap. gratki nutmeg; mix thoroughly. Comhlns S 
w^-beatenegga, 2 grated orange rind, H 
vanilla; gradi^y brat in IMI c. fine- granulated 
sugar and add tbs. buttir or Dwgarine, mdtod.
Add egg mixture to dry ingr^enta end mix 
thorou^y. Drop by small apoonfbls; well apart, 
on greissed baki^ theete and centre each with a 
piece of nntmeat. Bake in moderate oven, ;-3S0\: 
about 15 mins. Remove baked cookies from ' 
pans immediately they ; come from the .
6  d o a a n  o o o U a a . *
longevity, she said in her gentle, Donald said_ that number onetwo mills in what is now . known 
as “The Lake of Bays”. The large, 
rambling house where the family 
of four boys and three girls were 
raised, is. now a summer resort. 
Mr. MacDonald died in 1900 leav­
ing her with a large family to sup­
port, at the age of 38.
Longevity seems to run in her 
family, for her mother lived to be
soft voice, “A strong constitution 
and good health.”
She has seven grand-children and 
three great-grandchildren living. 
For the past 16 years she has liv­
ed in Kelowna at the home of her 
daughter and son-in-law, Mr. and: 
Mrs. Cameron Day. Her grand­
children in ' |Celowna are ; Mrs. 
Doug Sutherland and Donald Cam-90 and her father 82, while her two 
brothers in Ontario, John, nearing Day.
88 and Albert in his seventies, car- Her maiden name was Mary ...  . _
ry on the tradition. Goldsmith And she is' one of the from Regina to join in the birth
But it has been a full and in- descendants of the famous author day festivities.
shingles sold for two dollars per 
thousand and third grade culls 
went for 25 cents per thousand. ;;
On the occasion of her 90th b i ^ -  
day on April 19th, the family gath­
ered at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Cameron Day for a re-union. Her' 
daughter, Mrs; Blair' Art accomp- _ 
a n i^  by . Mr. B.: Art and 'B M f ̂ WT̂ ' 
and Shvon, grandchildren of Mrs. 
MacDonald, came from Saskatoon, 










Women’s Institute met at the home 
of Mrs, A. Arnold on Monday of 
last week and made final-arrange-: 
ments for their forthcoming fash­
ion show.
It was decided to hold the show 
in the Memorial Hall on Wednes­
day, May 17 at 8 p.m. In addition 
to styles for the “Miss” and “Ma­
tron” there will be featured styles 
for the pre-school and school child.
A good representation from the 
Women’s Institute attended the in- 
1-stitute convention at Summerland 
last week.
Sunday Is Mother's Day |w. r. f  PHONE 73
All over Canada, families will be paying tribute to Mother next Sun­
day, which is "her day.”
Among mothers to be honored on Sunday, besides every day of the 
year, will be Kelowna’s senior citizens.
Mrs. Eleanor Saucier, mother of Mr, Frank Saucier, one 6f our 
town’s pioneer residents is 83 years old. ,
Mrs. J. J. Brough; mother of Mrs. G. Walter and Mrs. H. C. Cretin 
is now in her 88th year.
J At the David Lloyd Jones Home, Mrs. Mary Clayton, “Grandma” 
is looking forward' to her 90th birthday next December. She is the 
mother of Mrs. E. Summerville, of Vancouver.
FL'YING GREAT-GRANDMOTH­
ER . . . life begins at 95 for Mrs. 
Permelia B. Simpson who took to 
the air for the first time when she 
flew to California with her daugh­
ter, Miss Ruth Simpson. Mrs. Simp­
son was recuperating from an op­
eration performed just after she 
celebrated her 95th birthday. Keen 
and active, she is a regular church
JUNE WEDDING 
IS FORECAST
Mr. and Mrs. P. G. James, Royal 
Ave., Kelowna, formerly of West 
Vancouver and Jowichan Bay, an­
nounce the engagement of their 
second daughter, Valerie Anne to
TRENCH!
Limited ■
, ‘P R E S C R IP T IO N  S P E C IA L I S T S ”
C O U T T S  C A R D S  — • C O S M E T IC S .
K O D A K S  —  S T A T IO N E R Y  
2fth B E R N A R D  A V E N U E
goer and takes an interest in cur- Mr, Donald Lynn Watt, eldest son 
rent events. - So thrilled was she ^  trM.
• IN ENGLAND . . . MiV Don 
Jollic who left Kelowna by train 
on April 7, and sailed from SI. 
John’s, New Brunswick, on the 
Empress of Franco,' April 12. is 
spending a three-month long visit 
with his mother at Chcam, Surrey. 
England.
with her first flight that she 
"wouldn’t take a nap, for fear of 
missing something,” Mrs. Simpson 
is the mother of Mr. S, M. Simp­
son. She has two'grandsons and 
one granddaughter , in Kelowna. 
Mrs. Simpson lives with her son 
and daughter, Mr. Verne and Miss 
Ruth Simpson. , , .
of Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Watt of Kel­
owna.
The marriage will take place on 
June 1, at the Rectory of the 
Church of the Immaculate Concep­
tion, Monstgnor W. 3. MacKenzle 
officiating.
THE TIME TO GIVE IS
MOTHER’S DAY
NEXT SUNDAY, MAY 14
1 BRIILUHT PARISmSPIRED FRA 6RPB!
If your words growl, unvox your 
thought.
Canada sent school supplies to 
Sicily in gratitude to Sicilians who 
tended Canadian graves. ,
WOMEN’S PROGRESSIVE CONSERVATIVE 
ASSOCIATION HOLDS DAFFODIL TEA
t l ie  
iD WAX
^fovesyMi
m m 0i0i0 i0 i0t0m
77 Ac
|TRY COURIER CLASSIFIED AR>S
From Factory to You
BABY CHENILLE 
 ̂ BEDSPREADS
Lowest Frke in Canada 
Beautiful first quality, completely 
tufted, No sheeting snowing. All 
colors, double or snigle bedslzcs. 
Flowered or solid patterns. ^5.00 
each. Send C.O.D, plus postage. 
Immediate money-back guaran­
tee. Order one, you will order 
more. Town A Country Mfgn., 
6930 Mountain Sights St,, Mon-
A host of golden daffodils bloom- association, either through 
cd in profusion and provided a dc- or associate membership.
lightful setting for the Women’s' ---------;---------------
Progressive Conservative Associa- u T r v i k i r T K T  a  m T W T r «  
tlon meeting last Friday when NOMINA 1 IMG 
Miss C. Bealth entertained mem- GROUP NAMED
hors of the association at the Sher- a vT-trTr t a txxr
burno Ranch of Mr. B. T. Haver- BY AUXILIARY 
field at Okanogon Missioft, /
Mrs. W. A, C. Bennett; gave, an 
interesting and challenging talk oh 
“Our -New Canadians” which was 
followed by n diversified discpralon 
by members of tho organization.
active
T h e  regular monthly meeting of 
the' Auxiliary to the Nurses Resi­
dence was held at the homo of Mrs. 
H. M, Trueman lost Monday.
Plans were completed for the 
Miss A. E. Taylor, president of cedar chest raffle, and tho draw
, the associatiop, thanked Mrs. Ben­
nett and requested members to ex­
tend invitations to women Who 




and bologna and 
m e a t loaves.
S w if t §  Preniium! 
O u r butcher j? an  ̂
Authorized Dealer. H i
fpr the cheat,and contoijitH.win be 
mode on Saturday, May 27 at the 
Empress Theatre,
The nominating committee for 
the election of officers for tho next 
fiscal year are, Mrs, W, Hllllcr and 
Mrs, A. E. Clark. „
THo next regular meeting w ill, 
take place at the homo of Mrs. W. 
HilUor on Monday, June 12th.
, At the close of the business 
meeting, coffee wos served.
B O U R J O IS
H a  truly fusgoifiixnt 
' perfume'.. .  deilgoeil to 
make you tnoro Isihlfin- , 
. ebly besullfol;
rniUMi w  lo iMO - |d 6 u ^ l i urt
A lso  many other perfumes and toilet whters to choose'
' ■ ' ' • , ’ ' from. '
SEE THAT SION I
That means this 
butcher is author­
ized to sell Swift’s 
Premium Table-Ready Meats. Only 
nneir, ir;if>ected meats and pure 
spicea go Into Swift’s meat loaves 
end sausage. Look for the Swift 
AuthoriwoDealer sign for meats yon 
can buy and serve with confidence.
♦  TABLE-RIADY MIATi
TEA TO BE HELD 
AT NURSES' HOME
'i’leing In wlUi the hospital “open ' 
house” tomorrow afternoon will be 
tho tea to be given by tho Auxil­
iary lo tho Nurses Besidonce,
This will provide a good oppor­
tunity for visitors on a lour of In- 
spectlon to see the work the. aux­
iliary has been doing, and the 
public Is invited to come to the tea, 
Tea will be sgrvedi from 2:30 p.m, 
,to 5 p.m, at tho Niuaes Re-ildencc 
bn Strnthcona Avenue,
Asked to pour arc Mrs. 11. Fras­
er, president of tho Women’s Aux­
iliary to the hospital, and Mrs. D, 
M. Black) past ;pr(fsldant,
The Auxiliary recently re-fur- 
nlshcd the onnex and mode the 
nurses home attractive with rugs, 
drapes, lamps, lounges and chairs 





Oood looMno, saiy ,10 wrtia 
alth, kxia lolling. Only <
Come In today and see our complete display of Shcaffer's ‘ 
Pens and Pondls for every purse and purpose,
The Perfect G ift for Mother.
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PAGE SIX
sTU D Etns w n i  
USE cm r  PARK 
FOR TRACK MEET
to use the Cil^r Pwk tor two track 
an<| field events this week. ^Total 
of 1,100 elementary school children 
will hold a sports day on May ,18.
Secretary of the Kelowna Rural 
Teachers AisociaUon also wrote 
councU and asked permission to 
use the park on May 10.
Jhc world's most economical beverase* 
You can enjoy Malkin’s qu^ity, tea for 
only a fraction of a cent, per cup.
MATCHLf.5^ rlAVOR IM F.VEKY CUF
The pick of the world s finest teas 
expertly blended to give you matchless 
« fragrance and flavor.
^MAUQNS^
BEST
if tiK IM ’s
And now you can enjoy someihlng new and
dellghitul—drinks made with Captain Morgan
Black Label Rum. The very nexnime, try this 
extra smooth and flavourtul rum—a refreshing 
change in cocktails, tall drinks or mixed
with plain water or. soda.
...Ml 111 .lini
THE KELOWNA COURIER
THURSDAY. MAY 11, 1»5»
— a*,
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m m  m w &
TO H U N
Freezings Temperatures E ve^  
Night Except Four During 
April, i9SO
Indicative of the meagre amount 
of spring thawing in the upper' 
levels during the month. of April 
this year is contained in the offi­
cial weather report for Joe-Rich 
valley, kept by weather observer 
. ldsury M. Weddell.
Frosty nights were the usual 
thing all during last month with 
a low of 2 above recorded on April 
' 6. Only on four occasions did the 
thermometer stay above the freez­
ing point.
High for the month was 65 on Ue- 
20th. Mixed sonw and rain fell on 
five days and a heavy 12-inch 
snowfall occurred on April 6.
Monthly report follows (where 
figures are used lor precipitation 
they are in inches):
April > Max. Min.
1.......................  «
2,..................   41
s!....... ................  42
4  ..........  485 . . .  M
6  .:.........  48
7 ..........  48
8 ......................  45
8 ........ ............  4S
10 ........    5̂0
11 .— .......  8t








22 S and R'
1.2 S
6 u /!̂ w n s& >
%
B m - u e w !  w  t h ese
CfttSf&t., LAI^BH fLAKBS!
X 1 " ' ’
.YOUtL U  <HAD you
Mml Really crispl F . _ -------
they’re KeUogg’eT^r^.FlakeBl , ^
n v  THEM AT .NO RItKI DouUeijiMr 
I  money' back if you don’t  S0NA 
Kellogg’a ate ftwW ..thw g,..9thsgr 
bran flakea. S ead 4»p ty .ottM .^  
XUDogg’a. B ox4-A .lk m ^  Ctotaiio.
liamK, io o i(k » tt ia ^ b a U c i |^




30 S and R 
24 S and R 
21
32 S and R 
22 S and R 
32 .11 R’
PLAN No. 50-92
• . • ' . '
A HOUSE WITH A FUTURE is this attractive 2-
storey brick veneer dwelling. One of' the.most Rppu- 
lar of Canadian designs this 3-bedroom house, m smtr
able for building anywhere in Canada.- The pleasii^. 
exterior appearance of: this solid two-storey hp^e  is 
the result of a clever combination of brick, cut stone,
and a steep roof. • .t.
The interior of the house is well laid out for me 
utmost in comfort and convenience. The ls|rge liimg 
•room is well-lighted Toy a wide front window and has 
an attractive fuel fireplace. The dining oroom is ad­
jacent to the main living room and is also jomed to 
the kitcheti. Two walls of the kitchen are tievoted, to
cupboards. A handy side door entrance affords access 
to the basement. , ..
■' ■' Sleeping quarters and the bathroom make up the 
second floor. Three large and airy bedrooms, each of 
which is equipped with a large clothes closet, provide 
adequate sleeping accommodation, fiffly-equipped 
bathroom is situated at the head of the stairs and 
within easy reach of all bedrooms.
Plans for this house provide for a full-basement 
with storage space and room for heating facilities. 
For estimating purposes the tPtal floor area is 1,184 
square feet; cubic contents 16,054 cubic feet. ̂  ;
(Working drawings may be obtained from m y 
office,of Central Mortgage and Housing Corporation 
at minimum cost.) \
PENTICTON HAS M HT CLUB .
V PENTICTON -—  For the first 
time in' Several years Penticton has v 
a boxing club. Steve Stogre is the 
president,.Cec Brett vice-president 







RUTLiAND—The Board of Trade 
executive met in the 'sawmill office
-------  Thursday of last week and made
Six Ladies Chosen to'Compete plans for the May meeting. The 
in Queen Contest at Rutland
■ Ju ly  1 .  ̂ the speaker. The meeting will not
include supper, but will start at 8
RUTLAND--rA meeting, ^of;, the p jj,_ and afterwaro 
Rally Day committee was held re- jj refreshments, 
nontia, in tVlo lihrarv room.-Tickets _:-
 ft r rds there will be
Coi.irol’ Hoan! or bv tlu' t'.ovcrnnicUt o( British ( olumbm, 
Tbi’s ailvertiscmciit i> not jmlilisbcd or iHsplaycd by the
' ce ly he b y  
fOr the “Queen Contest’’ were dis­
tributed and plans for the July_ 1 
baseball tournament were dis­
cussed.
It was agreed to raise the prize 
inoney  ̂ to be offered for the tpur- 
riament to $200, : provided larger 
towns such as Kelowna, 'Vernon, 
etc., can be induced to enter. Ver­
non has already promised to come
in, and Kelowna/ Summerland and
a Kamloops team are to be heard
from shortly. All the six queens 
have been chosen, and are as fol­
lows: Women’s Institute, Marjorie 
Bach; B.C.F.G.A., Eleanor Fugger; 
baseball club, "Tcenie" , Senger, 
softball, Carrie Schneider: high 
1 school, Jean Tomiye; Board, of 
’Trade, Marion Mugford;
< *  *  *
Seventeen members of the Rut­
land Women’s Institute went to the 
convention at Summerland on 
Thursday of last week. The offi­
cial delegate was, Mrs, Rufli, but 
the convention was open for all In­
stitute members to attend. The par­
ty made the trip by bus, in com­
pany with a group of Kelowna In­
stitute members. Next year’s con­
vention is to be at East Kelowna.
The local fire brigade was called 
out on Wednesday afternoon of last 
week to put out a chimney fire at 





Armstrong High School girl will . 
represent the Okanagan in the pro- 
vlhclal final of the Intcrpatlonnl 
Knights of Pythias public speaking 
contests^ Ptovihclal final will bo 
held in Penticton on May 18,
Hugh Fitzpatrick, : 19. Rutland, 
who represented the Kelowna dis­
trict in the Okanagan final, placed 
third behind the winner \ Rhoda 
Revel and second-place Diana Boy- 
chuck. 14-ycar-old- Canoe girl aU 
tending Armstrong High School.
I- Miss Kevcl, Whose homo Is In 
Enderby, received the James A. 
Olbb trophy donated for the attnual 
championship in the Okanagan. Mr. 
Gibb, donor of the trophy,that bears 
his' name, now operates a store at 
Oyama after residing in Kelowna 
for several years. ' ____ _
"Various matters were discussed 
by the executive. ■ Total of $5 was 
donated to the Women’s Institute 
fund for an infra-red lamp for the 
hospital.
• • *
F. L. Fitzpatrick has been, spend­
ing a short holiday • visiting/ at 
Ocean Falls and other coast points.,
A meetihg of the executive of 
the Kelowna and District Women’s 
Liberal Association was held at the 
home of Mrs. F. Fitzpatrick on 
Thursday evening last. •
Mr. Alfj Taylor has purchased 
Mr. Earl Bilquist’s house and lot 
on the B.C.F.G.A: subdivision.
John: L'oxterkamp, of Kelowna, 
has purchased two large lots on the 
B.C.F.G.A. subdivision.
’ ’The new electric organ at  ̂the 
United Church was. dedicated in a 
brief arid simple ceremony on Sun­
day morning, May 7. .
MANY ATTEND 
GYM D ISPU Y  
AT RUTLAND
RU’TLAND—There was a large 
crowd out on Friday night to see 
the very, interesting gymnastic dis­
play put-on by pupils of the junior 
and senior high at the school gym­
nasium..' , '
The V program/ was ‘ a varied one, 
and was carried through briskly 
and smartlylj/An -accident in the 
boys’ basketball game marred this 
event, when Steve Sedlack s^fer- 
ed a broken elbow in a fall on the 
floor in„ the last few seconds of the 
contest. He was taken to hospital 
for . treatment, and it will be a 
month ■ or more before he will be 
able, to use his arm. ;
After the final event, a volley 
ball garrie between the pupils and 
teachers—won by the pupils by a 
small margin—Mr. Matheson,
school-inspector, spoke briefly, con­
gratulating the school and the,/ 
teaching staff, and commenting to 
the parents present upon the great 
advarfee in facilities available in 
the modern school, compared to the - 




i Many businesses in Springfield,- 
Illinois, are named ^Lincoln," after 
that city’s distinguished son, Abe.
a visitor to the district last week,, 
at the home of- his father-in-law, 
Sam Hunter. <
'/Chielsea Hiuot BiOcii
A treat you can make easily with 
new fast DRY Yeast
Sastbound and westbound eve^r day, Canadian National’s 
famous "Continental Limited" speeds across Canada— 
linking the Eastern Provinces with the spreading Prairies, tKe 
towering Rockies and the Pacific Coast. You’ll be treated 
to  d panoramic view of the constantly changing, ever ^olorfd 
- Canadian scenery. . .  viewed .. 
through the picture windows of the 
inviting bedtoom-buffet-lounge 
I cats, modern sleeping cars, dining
cars and coaches.
YQi
Every mile of yout.journey, 
is a happy adventure when you 
travel the "Jasper Way” across 













Now you have Fleischmann s 
Fast Dry Yeast, forget about 
the,oldtim’e hazards of yeast 
baking! Always at hand  — 
always full-strength. and fast 
rising Keep a month’s supply 
in your cupboard! Make ,this 
delicious Chelsea Bun Loaf— , 
cut |n  slices for buttering, or 
. separate the buns,
C H E L S E A  B U N  L O A F
Make S pans of buns from Ibis 
onrrecipe—’doiiflb tvill keep 
in refrifferator for a iveek,^
Scald -l̂  c. nrilk, V\ c. Kraiuilatcd 
BUffar, ll’ii taps, salt ami c.
4 T  E A T O N  C?Mt
E A T O N S
O  R O E  R
O F F I C E
You tnfoy eourttsy and dependable sluice  < •«you travel' 
in cotnfort, in accommodations to suit your travel budget 
—•drawing room,'compartment, bedroom, berth or coach, 
, , ,  you arrive refreshed when you travel by train.
B a it
th e  OMIY EAI I WAY S I R V I N O A U  ULM f E O V I H C l l
I l k ,  p « 0 I, I
niinsj  ̂THEN stir well......... . .  .................. ■ ■ Ailil coolfil
milk mlxuire mill n ir in f ivflljliniicn 
raiji Slir in 2 c.>iice.»lllc(l lirynil ll<mr, 
Iwat nmil «iiioolti. Work In iV i  <:•
bread (Inur. hncail <m liiilnly.
I Dmircil Imard imlilniiixilli and i-lnr"''.
Cm off */b ol dinmli, ktirad inio ii -niixiUi
lliall, ■ --------------- - ----------__ jiiucc In uri'anvd lawiy H'l' "•
(lotiKli, cover mid atnro in , ii ina 'im " ' 
iiiiti) warilvd. Sliapc rtinnini.im V) ‘o
dmilili Into a mtiooili hall, place ip airaacd 
ItKiwl aiid grciKO lop, ( over i,n,l act in 
1 warm place, irec (rom drmmlil. I.ci rl«« 
imtil doubled Ip bulk. U
I or niaritarine and blend In 'ej
H lgar (lllllll'y preN»rd ibiw ii),--------
ground criinaninn_ mill .1 tb». coin ,»>_fni*
V S 0 ^
H O I H E V
G««my wM»* AIUiw*«l U * i  loflotn-laitini •ntiiy 
food (tM yam cMIdrgn. Fmh«r, tmooAtf 
huAw  It fof tiim d t«  Vow •»<•»
k«g pgitgwiied In 1 Ih. end 2 Ih.
cMtont, In 4 lb, economy tint, end In 12 oi.
iMtUlqnld).
I ... ...ii . Creaiii .l till., bmier
or niatK"'̂ *"*Og i c a do n), I’/ii i»l'ii' ...... e n i  d , n «yr p:
.read aliont Vi ol HiU niUlnre in iHnioiii 
nl a Kreaaed foal pan ^  ) mid
aininkle wilb pecan balvra. i;nncb down 
, lUen ilongli mid roU'Oiii imp an » 
aipiarci Iwsen dongli, bpieml wllll re 
mjiiiilngangar nilallirt! and »prliikle wi'b 
I v4 c. taUliia. laanely roll n|i like a Jrlly 
roll. Cut roll Imo r, nlieea, I'lm-e In pte- 
pared pan. tirearc topa. Cover mio let 
rlaet'oiri ilonbled in bulk, Ilakr in inraler- 
nto oven, .150", 25..IO inina, U l  maii.l in 
pan for .i ndn«, Iwlore Inining olil.
I f
W si





Albert* Honey Producen Co-op \M., 
1(X)19 - 106 Ave., Edmonton, All*.
i s t a l l  T b i u :  S c r e e n s  N O W' r-, ' ;.......... , , ' ■ (y '' ' ' , «n, ' • ■ ■.
. . .beifore the inseci season arrives!
WINDOW SCREENS MADE* TO ORDER 
SCREEN DOORS 1()bW IN STOCK 
c o m binatio n  Sî REEN AND GLASS DOORS
: " / , ■ - I „■ ^
you intend making ynurlown screens we csui supply you with, 
material for the frame, the screen and screen mouldy
Glass Cut to ^ize and Sash Rcglaited.
Kelowfla Boililers
t'hones K> and 757 1054 Ellis Street
1H U RSO A Y , MAY 11. 1050
THE KELOWNA COUBIBB






n .ic«  WANT TO XBAVEL
KAMLOOPS — Kamloops Elks 
Baseball Club has inaugurated an 
a p p ^  for funds to finance a pio> 
posed two^week tour of ball tour* 
naments in Alberta and Saskatche- 
wan In June. Objective is 52|000.
Fine of $5 and costs was imposed 
in city police court May 1 on B. C. 
Miiin for failing to stop at a stop 
sign.
N.S. Growers M ake  Plans
For Marketing 1956 
Under Two-Pool System
W
problem becomes horrendous." particularly acceptable to those 
‘This plan is the answer to that who to see 
horrendous problem. It may not 
be the b S t answer, but it is the
best which has been formulated so government largesse,
far, and it has the majority sup- „ V t A w i^ n i u r  nviTR K01X.EB
port of the Apple Marketing Board. vERNON---- The city's veteran -------
"Under the plan nobody needs to steam roUer, now replaced by a Clair Way of Penticton wil tepre- 
cut his trees down, hut each grow- mooe efficient d ie ^  machine, has sent the north and south regions of 





made at a Joint meeting pt the 
members of the two-regions in thO' 
Royal Anne on Sunday.
The subject of the discussion Is 
"Canadianism and Free Enterprise.**. 
The judges on Sunday were A* 
Dawc, English teacher of Kelowna 
high schools, J. Thompson of CKOV 
and R. P. MacLean. Kelowna. 
Courier.
Kelowna was not entered in the
desirable varieties which.the Board Enuinment Co Kelowna for $US— ber of Coxnmerce public-speaWng "contest^ m  the locpl' sk a te r , 5 
will undertake to market as fresh ^  hinhort hid i-ccetv^ by the contest to be held at Vancou|jcr Wilsons had been taken sick and
................................... ......... j;fc-..w :— fruit. If an Individupl thinks the ru v  munell. later this month. The selection was was hospitalized.
H I L E  the Okanagan is shaking its head over the difficulties Board's estimate of , what can be V  ^ -̂----------------- ;-----:----------------------------------- ;--------------------------—
itiMie MFALS
ii.'fy
F R A N K F U R T S
They taste so’good we.pack them in special 
cellophane .Fo keep their flavor.
BUSINESS AND 
PROFESSIONAL D I R E C T O R Y
. .  encountered in marketing its fruit crop last year and won- marketed too low, he is at Uberty 
y  CUV.UU111CICU I  . w ill <5nrp-i(l the annarent- to grow more apples, but they will
denng at the same time just how it w ill spread tne appareny  ̂ separate pool and will
ly  thin crop of this year over,the available markets,,tne trun only be sold if their sale.does not 
frrowers in N ova Scotia have been having their own problems, prejudice the price or demand for 
of on over-oll morketing plan for ‘he >950 Anna- 
polis Va lley  apple crop have just been released by  t h e * t o t a l  production of the red 
Scotia Aoole Marketinff Board. R. J. Leslie, board nianager, varieties, in which the Valley has. 
says that while this m ay not be the first time a marketing plan Jemnd. ®“‘***’^
has been made available in time to allow  the farm er to P*nn i»rjjg advantage of the plan may 
his production, it is the first year in  which a plan has been jjg stated in simple terms. The 
drawn up to take ia account both production potential and mar-
keting possibilities. judged quite accurately from expe-
The olan. still subject to ratifica- their production. Yet the industry rience. The-plan, through its quo- 
tion by the Nova Scotia Fruit has languished. The central re^on tas, will show each grower approx- 
Groweire' Association and the Nova for this sltuabon is the undoubt^ imately how many apples he can 
Scotia Marketing Board, calls for fact that the industry as a whole ij^pe ^  Market If he undertakes 
the marketing of the 1950 crop un- has been sppding money in fer- jhe expense necessary to grow 
der two pools Pool A will con 'st tilLdng, cultivating, picking and that many, he should operate at a 
of 450000 barrels of graded api ;s delivering a high percentage of profit. In the past, generally 
of the’approved varieties; and Pool apples for which no sale at reasra- speaking, he has been growing 
B will consist of any Pool A able pnees was Mssible.  ̂'^ e  twice that many, and the sale of 
annles in excess of 450,000 barrels, money earned through sme of de- one barrel failed to pay for the 
Md iraded apples of all othe^ sirable grades and varieties was cost of growing two., 
varieties crown spent in the production of both use- “There are disadvantages.
Annmvpii Varieties useless apples. '  “Quotas are irksome* and' tend
Approvea va » ■ “Theoretically, the solution is to discourage the competent and
The approved varieties â ^̂   ̂ always has been. Produc- ambitious man who would expand,
hcious, Rome, McIntosh. CorUand. should have been cut down to But, the indusutry is in a tight spot : 
C rim scm  Gravenstein, Spy, Graven- demand. But, as one man —and has been for some time. Un-
prnmiwpnfly connected with the der the circumstances co-operation,' 
industry said last year, “the ques- and a program 
tion then arises, whose trees should regimentation, ate. inevitable, 
be cut down? At that point the “The marketing program will be





.„ the tea with the flavour most pe9> 
pie like bestf Rich and robust, y st 
soothing, satisfying,, .Canterbuvy 
is the tea that lets you relax. Enjoy 
a  steandng cup often..  ;with meall^ 
between meals, anytime I







Phones 838 & 839 .
102 Radio Building Kelowna
DR. MATHI^ON
D E N T IS T




Licensed Custom Brokers 
Financial Beports ,-: Income Tax
1476 Water St. Phone 208
Res.: 956-R and 247-R
DR.
J. W. N. SHEPHERD 
Dental Surgeon  
Shepherd B lock  - Phone 223
Pendozi and Lawrence Ave.
Clark & Thompson
' Accounting and Auditing 
INCOME TAX SERVICE
Room 7 Phone 457
Casorso Block
br. F. M. Williamson 
D E N T IS T  
1476 W ater St.- 
P H O N E  808 .
INSURANCE AGENTS
ARCHITECT
IAIN R. MORRISON, MJBAXO. 
Architect of Kamloops 
KELOWNA OFFICE
c/o ERNEST O. l(FOOD, B-CLlR 
267 Bernard Ave. 
Kelowna Telephone 748
C. M. HORNER, C.L.U.
District Representative, Northern 
Okanagan





STUDEBAKEB and AUSTIN 
CARS and TRUCKS
Massey Harris Farm Implementi
Lawrence AvF. Phone 257
C. G. BEESTON
BARRISTER, SO LicnO B  and 
NOTARY PUBUC
No. 1 Casorso Block 
Telephone 854 Kelowna, B.C.
OPTOMETRISTS
BEAUTY SALONS
CHARM BEAUTY & CORSET 
SALON
PERMANENTS
' Machine, Machinelcss and 
Cold Wave;
Hair Styling and Tinting 
1546 Fcndozl St. Phone 642
Scot K. Hambley, R.O
; Optometrist .
. PHONE - 856
Suite 3, Mill Ave. Bldg.
1476 Water Street, Kelowna
R O Y A L  A N N E  
* B E A U T Y  S A L O N
■'Hairstyles by William'’




270A Bernard Avenue 
(nearly opposite the now theatre)
stein. King, Wagener,.Gano, Bald-; 
win, Jonathan, Golden Russet and 
Ben Davis. .
The Board guarantees to market
all-Fool A apples as fresh fruit, or __
to the more- remxmerative process­
ing outlets; while Pool. B apples: 
will be sold; providing their sale 
will not adversely f affect the dis-, 
posal or price level of Pool ’ A 
apples. '  *
Each grower, through .his (sub- 
agent, will be ̂ advised of his indlr 
vidual quota for delivery of Pool 
A apples; but the plan-will allow 
any grower to deliver-his'total pro- , 
duction of Crimson GrSvensteins, 
McIntosh, Cortland, Delicious, 
Rome and Spy, even if the quan­
tity exceeds his quota.
The plan is flexible, and if a 
grower, in his own judgment, feels 
that the market next year will ab- - 
sorb more apples than the Board - 
has estimated, he ca.i grow and 
deliver apples in excess of his quo­
ta—but under the terms;6£ the plan 
he spends money piioducing the 
excess at his own risk. The Apple 
Marketftig Board won’t “guarantee.” 
to market it.
Cold Storage
Other points in the program in- 
elude:
1. . Delivery to cold storage with­
in 24 hours of harvest, for apples 
intended for fresh sale, except fruit 
sold' for delivery fresh' from or­
chards.
2. Central packing at cold stor­
age plants, with the above-noted 
exception, and up to the capacity 
of the cold storage plants.
3. Elimination of culls. Culls will : 
be paid for by applying the pro­
ceeds of their sale to paded fruit, 
or through the reduction of pack- : 
ing costs and storage charges. This 
arrangement will tend to force 
growers to eliminate culls by thin- ; 
ning or discard at harvest.
'4.;* : Elimination of barrels, except 
for special purposes which may , 
arise. • .
The plan is hot rigid. The Board ( 
states that minor adjustments which 
may seem advantageous as the seaj- 
on progresses, may be made, pro- , 
viding they do not impair “the 
fundamental basis and application 
of the plan.”
•  ̂ Meet Demand 
The Kentville Advertiser, pub­
lished in the heart of the Nova 
Scotia fruit belt, discussing the 
plan editorially, said:
■'In producing and publicizing in 
advance a plan for the marketing 
of the 1950 apple prop, the Nova 
Scotia Apple Marketing Board has 
takeh a step . whioh can only be 
described as sensational. The plan 
itself is bound to run into opposir 
tion from some growers who, na­
turally enough, will have other 
ideas as to how the problem should 
be, dealt with. It is, however, a 
big step toward self-sufficiency for 
the Annapolis Valley apple indus­
try..-
“ For some years graded apples 
of approved varieties have been 
selling consistently at prices which 






O.CM. and Englldi BICTYOLES
. Rcpalra and Acecssoriea 
Leon and Ellis St, Phono 107
Your aaaaranoe of a reliable 
. , i.roof.
Wm. TIGHE & SON




DUILDINQ CON’mAGirORS... t • , , '
672 Grenfell Ave. • Kelowna, 
Phonca 1052-Ll and 1241-RI
S IG N S  A N D  A R T  W O R K
Phone 643 or 1010 .




Free cotbnateo on hnlldlnga any­
where In the ‘Valley. IVe carry 
UahlUty Insurance for your pm- 
teetton. Would be pleased to 
.help In design, etc.




CHARM BEAUTY A CORSET 
SALON
Distributors of: Camp Surgical 
Della and Breast Bupporta 
Private lUUng rooms 
Graduate Fitter
A  full lino of Girdles. Corsets, 
Corscllcttos and Bras 
1540 Pendozi St. Phone 642
R E. GRAY,
CIIIItOPRACTlC PHYSICIAN
1487 Water Street 
over C N.R. Telegraph Ofttco 




li.C. LAND SURVEYORS 
Civil and Mining Engineers 
Phone 1018 280 Bernard Ave,
KEl.OI'mA
Thera's a quick, happy, lolu- 
tlon to temporary money 
ihortages . . . a , Niagara 
Loan, life insured for your 
protection, easy to repay.
Thê  Niagara Loan Specialist 
Is d friendly, helpful member 
of this commupity. He con help 
you to budget your Income to 
Include a Niagara Loan. No 
one except yourself need ' 
sign your loan application. ,
See him privately and wllfi 
confidence today. ,





"While You Walt Service" 
Oco. W. Morris, IVoprlclor, 
311 Bernard Ave. Phone 1656
ERNEST O. W 9 OD
l^and Surveyor




IINA*i-'t cnMf'AMT ! in
WfW HMWtfMMMtlUtiamMt
Cbnrfoit!
Innermost secrets o f the w orld ’:
comfortable mattress
most
can now be^$een at
a glance, qnique X-Ray display .shows 
a tells all -  at Simmons Dealers
now.
Now see why
See—at your Simmons Dealer’s— ĥow 
Beautyiest is scientifically constructed 
to give complete relaxation—-to give finui 
buoyant support to  every body curve. 
N ote its  indiv idually  pocketed coil 
iq îrings • . .  its special “Jiflfy Join” tuftmg
is the best mottress huyl
ViiVkh .. ,  )i svtiu in 'I ,
. . .  pre-built border. .  . no sag edges. 
S tart the new Half-Century r i ^ t  by
,■ ' 1 , 1 * , 't' !' ‘V' "'V I ^
assuring y o m s^ y e i^  of luxury r ^ .  Buy 
BeauL yrest M attrero arid M atdring 
Sprihg—made bnly bySim m ons—for 
the l ^ d  of f e p  you’ve dreairied about.
NOW ON DISPLAY AT
MATCHED TO GIVE MOST
in healthful, rettful 
comfort
' ' I' ' - ■' ■ i'' .'w-''':'*
The famous Beautyriost 
Mattreê  plus its Matching Box
, ,1 ■ . 'J,: -• •' . 'ii; ;• f'-'' '
Spring is the world’s perfect 
sleep combination. G et them  
in combination and you (jet the 
best for rest. Other woU-known 
Sim m ons quoHty mattresses— * 
Ostermoor, Doepsloop, Slumber 
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in every four Is
To the Holders of:—
PROVINCE OF ALBERTA 
DEEffiNTURES ’
DOMINION OF CANADA BONDS
Interest Stops June 1,1950 and June l5 , 1950
Particulars of the bonds being ca lled^^d  where to 
present them for payment are available at:—
VOICES QF AMERICA
Ioji/m A , & «04;iclt jQLl.
I Investment Dealers
•.•ir' '.'C
. /  o i
• o
%
. \  ■
Members
Investment Dealers Association* 
of Canada










.•’Wfc'v ■ »V“ •**•*.• ^  '
»JV)
from school with the measl«.
f  ’
Mr. Ian Dunaway arrived from 
Edmonton last FMday i to spend .twp 
weeks iait the home of his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. D. G. Dunaway. .■ • • »
The' Glenmore Circle of the Un-
HOWARD. RANKIN 
NAMED CUDS AT DIM RANCH
I t s  >”  “fS lS ^ 'S .Shas secured a position as guide at Red C r w  work at 
a dude ranch and big game bunting meetings.
lodae at Twin Butte. Alta. was accomplished at their meetmg
Mr. and Mrs. Tbmicln, and Doug- last week at the • ho*®® 2**S*” ' 
la s m o ^ e d w ito W m  to Twin Charles Hender^n.
Butte on April 28, via the U.S., were lew meinbers m attendance.
M r. S b » , i .  w o j d . ^
on Mav 2 ■ U anyone has a pansy larger thtoop may  ̂  ̂  ̂ blooming in her garden. It
Two couples from Glenmore dis-, measures t h w  and a hall in (^s 
trict, Mr. tmd Mrs. Dick Hartwick by three ijM*es. and is purple and 
and iMf. and Mrs. Phil' Marshall, yellow in color.  ̂  ̂
took part in the recent fun parade i, i
and won valuable prizes.' Ito. I*
Peggy Lou Hemstreet is honi9 through into some firain. . ,,
O R S I & S  O N S
PLASTERING AND STUCCO
•  There is no substitute for good plastering. '
•  Modernize your home with a coat ol STUCCO.
•  Insulate against summer heat, winter cold.
•  Increase value of your home—ESTIMATES FREE.




Kelowna In Bygone Days
From the Fili» of The Kelowna Courier
'J.
D I S T I L L E D  IN  C A N A D A  
B L E N D E D  IN  C A N A D A
B O T T L E D  I N  C A N A D A  ■
, for  -
CANADIANS WHO APPRECIATE THE FINEST CANADIAN WHISKY
FRANKFORT WSTIllERS (CANADA) LTD.
ONE YEAR AGO 
Thursday, May 12, 1949
Bobby Husch, 16, Rutland, agam 
won the Okanagan Valley public 
speaking contest sponsored by the 
Knights of Pythias m d now will 
compete in the B.C. final.
Traffic south will be disrupted 
several days while repairs are 
m a d e  to the bridge at the Pentic­
ton dam. A heavy truckrtrailer,
. carrying two:: large ; compressors, 
caused a cave-in, hurtling one of 
the compressors into the river.
' Latest snow report shows danr 
ge bf flooding this year has lessen­
ed. ,
TEN YEARS AGO 
Thursday, May 9, 1940
The'famous trial of four men and 
eight I companies under the Com­
bines Act concluded in Vancouver 
Assize Court on Wednesday. A d&- 
cision is expected late next week.
• * ♦ , ’
, Jack Treadgold succeeded Bert' 
W. Johnston as-president of the 
Kelowna Aquatic Association: i On 
the direbtorate are: Len Leathley 
(vice-president) M. J, dePfyffer, 
D. C. KllmOre, C.' E. Friend, te n  
Hill, C. M. DeMara, R. F. Parkin­
son and Hugh McKenzie. Mr. Park­
inson again'  ̂was named i^ecretary- 
manager. 'Annual report showed 
all profits were put into alterations 
and repairs.
' : W. A. C. Bennett, former M.L.A., 
will carry the Coalition Party col­
ors for the-South appearance in Kel
in the June 15 provincial eleriion.
Unit for testing drivers will
Kelowna High School won the 
grand aggregate and the girls ag­
gregate at the annual Invitational 
track meet of the , Penticton Kins­
men.  ̂ »
J. B. KnowleSi Kelowna, is the 
new president of the Okanaan Hisr 
torical Society.
Orchard City Social Club has 
purchased a two-storey building on 
Leon Avenue to convert it for so-Gorxtrol Board or by the Government of British Columbia ___
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor cial purposes, and functions.
k
u\*̂ /
W hy let your car keep your hand in your pocket? ♦ • *
■1Y7HY. •quam ter three  o r four dollars, n 
^ .w e ek  on  catoline ju ii to  drive a ro u n d  
linnecctsarv iveiRhl and  space! T h e  handsom e 
new  H illm an  has all the space you need  for 
norm al, com /orlaM e family drivinn.
N«w "Plui-Power" engine ha« the drive to 
give you smooth getaways.. ..to soar up hills. 
And >WII enjoy ama:tng economy . up 
to. .15 miles to the gallon.
Eye-catching, distinctive, the Hillman It 
dcliRhifiil to drive because, it handles and 
steers to heautifuUy . . .  parks so easily. And, 
it has (he strength and safety of heavyqtauge,. 
alhstecl construction.
It’s 0 pleasure to be thrifty when you drive e 
HlUmin. See Itl Compare ill Drive it. . .  lodoyf
C c i  ifnm rm oneySr a
A ROOTCS OROUr 
PRODUCT
Minx.
iMits»»o B t lS l«««iiotSooSMAlJ, ...jisa tB lC B lT
' ' aeens MttMie ioMtv»i hm4 otn.*, ire i«y SI. T«wi*,‘bsA
SSnsw* tri* ttoUtofS O, A SC. 0*«m, MnkMl AS^ e«n<l, RA
p a r t s  A N D  S I R V I C R  P R O M C O A H  TO C O A S T  I N C A N A D A
Distributor: McDermott’s (Vancouver) Ltd., 845 Burrard Street, Vancouver, 
DEALER: SMITH QA^^/GE, KELOWNA. B.C.
Salada Tea Bags are handy 
for aftemoori tea
TJiUM
FARMERS' LAND CLEARING 
ASSISTANCE ACT
Farmers of the Kelowna District who w ish to take ad­
vantage of the machinery available ■ under the above 
indicated act must notify the Department of Agriculture  
office at Kelowna. T h is  machinery is available immedi­
ately but for a .limited time only.
DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE
Victoria, British-Colum bia






owna on July 9.• • *
University results just released j 
showed -Frederick H'. C. Taylor of- 
Kelowna was awarded his Bachelor 
of Arts degree with first class hon­
ors. Several; other Kelowna var-; 
sity students passed.* * . *
Apple juice,' newest Canadian 
beverage, is increasing in coimtry- 
wide favor. Nearly 1,500,0(» gal­
lons were processed from the 1939- ; 
40 crop. ,* * • .  I ^
Patsy Weddell was chosen as' 
May Queen to rule over the May 
-.24 Gyro Celebrations at City Park.
, Princesses are Isobel Rhodes ^and ■ 
Leone Haldane.
THHITY YEARS AGO
Thursday, May 6, 1920 
By the most costly fire-that, has 
yet ravaged a private residence in 
the neighborhood of Kelowna, the ; 
fine •house of Brig.-Gen. Harman,
: in th e . ;Ellison district, was com­
pletely destroyed by fire Saturday 
morning, with all its contents ex- j 
cept a small quantity of furniture.' 
Cause of the outbreak seems tO ;' 
have been the accidental upsetting 
of a kerosene lamp by a Chinese ' 
servant. Flames spread so rapidly : 
the whole edifice was gutted within' 
half an hour. ■ Total loss represent-■ 
ed a sum between $30,000 and $40,- 
000.
. A bear with two cubs ■was seen' 
in the hills on the west side of 
Glenmore on , May 1. The mother 
bear stood her ground on her hind 
legs with her paws against a tree 
and ffrowled defiance at the intru­
der on her privdeyi who, having 
; , no gun,, wisely beat a retreat.
“The Mikado," presented by the 
Kelowna Theatrical Society, mot a 
most enthusiastic, reception when 
performed at Vernon bn April 29. 
The audience, which filjed the 
theatre to capacity, was even more 
demonstrative than the apprecia­
tive «:owds at Kelowna.
Armstrong, City Council, having 
learned the • C.P.R.. would accom- 
mbdate schedules * to the changes 
if oil valley towns adopted daylight 
saving, wont on record os in favor 
of the fast time,
* f. .•
FORTY YEARS AGO •
, Thursday, May 6, 1910
H.' J, Hbwetson of Kelowna has 
been gazetted a Justice of the 
Peace for B.C,
Tho Spring Assizes, scheduled to 
be hold at Vernon on May 17,
' have been cancelled for lack of 
cases-nn eloquent testimonial to. 
the law-abiding charpetor of the 
vniloy populace.■ ■
' , W. Parker’s 10-pound trout was 
discounted by a monster weighing 
1 7 pounds, captured yesterday by 
n. Crook, who also landed 10 more 
fish of various sizes. Fishing Is 
better In the lake this spring than 
It has been for several years,
f * », '
Costructlon of the now rifle 
, range on Knox Mountain is under 
way with the prospect of complet­
ing Jh e  work In time for a prac­
tice shoot on May 12.
*0. C. Rose and P. DuMoullii 
were ro-clcctcd president nnd vice- 
president respectively at the an­
nual meeting of the Kelowna 
Aquatic Association, ,
Central Okanagan l,and8 Ltd. Is 
offerl.ig a $100 prize for a now" 
name lor Dry Valley, In which the 
“ lots nearest Kelowna are ludng 
placed on the market.
EXPECTING VlHrrOKH 
FORT FRANCKS, Ont, (CP)~ 
Thls flourishjng, northwcMern On­
tario border town is expecting Its 
most protpernus tourist season In 
11 history this summer. Tlie town Is 
promoting a wide publicity pro­
gram, and answering hundreds of 
B .C . *n*in**̂*®> loom prospective tourists.




Extra  H eavy— 210 lbs. Colors T o y  Red, Forest 
Green. $ 1  O  O 7
Per Square ...........  i
BUROID H E U G O N
165 lbs. per square. Colors T o y  A  O f i
Red, Forest Green ........ ........
INSDLATE A*
PROTECTION!
N ow  is the time to insulate, before the summer heat, 
and ready in plenty of’ time for a long, ,culd winter. 
Cut fuel bills— du it now. M ake your home a pleasant 
' place for year round living.
DUROLOCK
SHINGLES
S7.95130 lbs. per Square
A complete stock of roll roofings, 
saturated and plain papers.




SHEETS 16”  X  48”  x* /,-IN C H T H IC K -F IR E  RESISTANT. SUITABLE FOR
^INTERIOR FIN IStt INEpCPENSIVE PROTECTION.
g y p r o c w o o l
THE WONDER INSULATIONl
•  CUTS HEATING COSTS AS MUCH AS 30%. 
' , ®  C O O L  IN SUMMER, WARM IN WINTER.
•  SIMPLE TO INSTALL.
•  FIRIE RESISTANT.
STUCCO WIRE
^uitdem
^  ■ ! . li/i X 36 by 17 gauge.
S p ^ e d a W  W cal for fencing. 450 square feet.
^ 1
Roll
S P E C IA L
STANDARD—
1 X 36 by 20 gauge. 
Special Roll ..........
PHONE 44 (KELOWNA) LIMITED
PHONE 45
. . .  - 4 '..
